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Developmental sequences in freshwater pulmonate gastropods 
Jennifer J. Smirthwaite 
The main aims of this thesis were to develop an integrative approach (i.e. one that 
included physiological as well as traditional morphological events) that allowed the 
construction of "timelines" of event sequences during development for pulmonate 
gastropods and to investigate how these sequences varied between 
(heterochrony) and within (heterokairy) species. Detailed descriptions of 
development in twelve species from three families (Lymaeidae, Planorbidae and 
Physidae) highlighted several heterochronies that were confirmed by a 
phylogenetically explicit analysis (PARSIMOV). These heterochronies involved 
physiological events (i.e. the first heart beat, appearance of the eye, body flexing, 
mantle muscle activity, attachment to egg capsule and crawling) and were 
associated with basal and terminal branches within the phylogeny. The same 
sequence-based approach also demonstrated altered relative times of onset of 
developmental events (i.e. heterokairy) and durations of key developmental stages 
in three pulmonate species (Physella acuta, Radix balthica and R. auricularia) 
exposed to predator cues. Species varied in their degree of response and in the 
events showing alterations but there were no obvious overall effects on 
development. A further study of the developmental sequences in three pulmonate 
species with a simple conical shell form revealed additional evidence for 
heterochrony, including the early occurrence of hatching in a possible ancestral 
lineage (the family Acroloxidae). Together these findings suggest that sequence 
heterochrony may have played an important role in the evolution of freshwater 
pulmonate gastropods and that this group of invertebrate could offer the 
opportunity to address the potential link between heterochrony (the pattern) and 
heterokairy (the- potential- process). 
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1.1. From Haeckel to Gould: a background to the study of developmental 
sequences. 
The first use of developmental sequences to address questions in evolutionary 
biology can probably be attributed to Ernst Haeckel. Haeckel is, however, better 
known for his Biogenetic Law, which, in its simplest interpretation, proposed that 
ontogeny is a brief and rapid re-run (i.e. recapitulation) of phylogeny, evolution 
occurring by terminal addition (Haeckel 1866). He formulated this law by making a 
series of drawings of the embryos of a number of vertebrate species at specific 
stages of development (for an example, see Fig. 1.1 ); he then used these 
drawings to underpin his idea that developmental sequences were conserved 
among species, although these drawings also revealed variation among taxa (see 
below). 
Much has been made of the rescinding of the Biogenetic law and Haeckel's 
reputation and work has to some extent been damaged by these discussions 
(Garstang, 1922; deBeer, 1958; Gould, 1977; Richardson, 1995, 1998; Richardson 
and Jeffery, 2002; Richardson and Keuck, 2002). However, it is frequently 
overlooked that, in the process of formulating his now discredited law, Haeckel 
made a valuable contribution to the field of evolutionary biology through his use of 
developmental sequences for making between species comparisons (Richardson 
and Keuck, 2002). His method of using letters of the alphabet to represent the 
succession of developmental stages that could be lost or replaced through 
evolutionary time, provided a significant advance on other approaches that 
focused on the relative rates of development of different traits, (e.g. as 
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emphasised by workers such as Wilhelm His (1880)). Indeed, this approach is 
very similar to that currently being advocated for analysing changes in 
developmental sequence between descendent and ancestral species (see 
below)(Fig. 1.1 ). 
Figure 1.1 Haeckel's drawings of dog and human embryos with corresponding 
developmental features labelled (e.g. a is the eye in both embryos). Such figures 
were used in the formulation of the Biogenetic Law. 
Related to the use of developmental sequences, another of Haeckel's major 
contributions to biology was the coining of the term heterochrony, which he used 
to describe "anomalies" to his biogenetic law (Richardson and Keuck, 2002). Such 
anomalies were alterations to the "fixed" sequence of developmental events 
across species, whereby developmental events appeared either later or earlier in 
ontogeny. For example, the notochord, brain, eyes and heart arise earlier than 
their appearance in phylogeny would warrant (according to Gould, heterochrony of 
the heart was Haeckel's favourite)(Gould , 1977). While Haeckel viewed 
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heterochronies as exceptions to his Biogenetic law, they have assumed a more 
major importance in the investigation of evolution and have even been suggested 
by some to be one of the key drivers of evolutionary change (e.g. Gould, 1977; 
Raff and Wray, 1989; but see also Raff, 1996). Much of the renewed interest in 
heterochrony as a major evolutionary shaping force was due to Steven Jay 
Gould's (1977) book Ontogeny and Phylogeny. In this book Gould emphasised the 
idea of hetrochrony being manifest as shifts in the developmental timing of 
morphological traits and, in particular, body size (as a proxy for developmental 
time) in relation to reproductive maturation. This so-called global heterochrony 
shifted the emphasis from sequences to one concerned mostly with size and 
shape (i.e. towards an allometric approach). 
Gould developed a method for identifying heterochronic changes in development 
in molluscs when he substituted time with size, and demonstrated that several 
types of heterochrony could be identified using this method: 
i) paedomorphosis by progenesis, in which the early attainment of sexual 
maturity truncates the ancestral ontogeny; 
ii) paedomorphosis by neoteny, in which size and development remain 
unchanged from the ancestral state, but the vector shape is retarded; 
iii) recapitulation by hypermorphosis, where size and shape from the 
ancestral state is maintained, but maturation is prolonged; 
iv) recapitulation by acceleration where the vector shape is speeded up in 
relation to the developmental stage. 
These definitions were based on the work of deBeer (1958), which focused on the 
somatic and gonadal maturity of the organism, and emphasised the idea that 
ontogeny was not a simple recapitulation of phylogeny, but that changes during 
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development, heterochrony, could have an effect on the evolution of species. This 
was arguably the most influential piece of work in identifying heterochrony as an 
important factor in the process of evolution. But, in substituting time for size, 
Gould effectively made heterochrony an allometric measurement. Although this 
approach enabled analyses of global heterochronies such as overall body size and 
shape, it limits the study of heterochrony in a wider context. 
In spite of the focus on size and shape in studying heterochrony, there have been 
studies that continued Haeckel's approach of comparing sequences of multiple 
developmental events. Possibly one of the first studies with a quantitative 
approach was that of Reynolds (1949). Using different physiological events 
(including acceptance of non-milk substances, anoxic survival and endothermy), 
he compared the timing of ontogeny for four species of mammals: rat, guinea-pig, 
hamster and rabbit. Although he was looking for, and expected variations 
(heterochronies; although he didn't use the term), he found none. Adolph (1968) 
drew together literature on the ontogeny of nine stagemarks for metatherian 
(opossum) and eutherian (rat) mammals, and demonstrated differences in their 
developmental sequences. For example, the rat began to suckle and breathe 
much later than the opossum, but, once born, it developed other activities such 
and walking and phonation much sooner than the opossum. 
1.2. Heterochrony: more recent investigations assessing changes in 
developmental sequences between species. 
Despite the early attempts by Reynolds (1949) and Adolph (1968) to use 
developmental sequences or cross species comparisons, it is only comparatively 
recently that those interested in heterochrony have re-established this 
"Haeckelian" approach. Kathleen Smith addressed the issue in her paper entitled 
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Sequence heterochrony and the evolution of development (2002), in which she 
argued the case for sequence heterochrony as opposed to growth heterochrony 
(equivalent to Gould's global heterochrony - see above). She suggested that 
sequence heterochrony is not limited to size and shape, and that the components 
and the mechanisms underpinning heterochrony could be traced to multiple levels 
(i.e. morphological, tissue, cellular and genetic). In her elegant review Time's 
arrow: heterochrony and the evolution of development (2003) she explores the 
'evolution' of heterochrony, from Haeckel's first description, to Goulds' shift of 
focus from sequence to allometric growth. She emphasised that, through Gould's 
focus on size and shape, the study of heterochrony became a shift in the relative 
timing of developmental events, represented by growth curves. She continued to 
show how with the recent increase in focus on the relative timing of developmental 
events there has been an expansion of interest in the kinds of developmental 
phenomena addressed by studies of heterochrony. 
This "new" emphasis flagged by Smith has seen the development of sophisticated 
analytical procedures that allow the formal comparisons of changes in 
developmental sequence across species within an explicit phylogenetic context 
(sequence heterochronies) (Bininda-Emonds et al., 2002; Jeffery et al., 2002a&b, 
2005; Mabee and Trendier, 1996; Richardson et al., 2001; 2004; Smith, 1996, 
1997, 2001 ). Essentially, these techniques involve scoring each developmental 
event in terms of whether it occurred at the same time, earlier or later in 
development compared with all other developmental events. These scores are 
then compared across species within a phylogenetic context (Bininda-Emonds et 
al., 2002; Jeffery et al., 2002a&b, 2005; M a bee and Trendier, 1996; Richardson et 
al., 2001; 2004; Smith, 1996, 1997, 2001 )(see Chapter 3). 
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The bulk of studies using such approaches that explicitly test for differences in 
developmental sequences across phylogenies have been for mammals (Mabee 
and Trendier 1996; Smith, 1997; Nunn and Smith, 1998; Jeffery et al., 2002a; 
Jeffery et al., 2002b; Bininda-Emonds et al., 2003; Richardson et al., 2004). In 
these examples there is clear evidence for heterochrony in terms of altered 
sequences of developmental events between sister species and their 
descendents. Mabee and Trendier ( 1996) described for the first time the 
intraspecific variation in the relative timing of ossification of the osteocranium in 
telost fishes using a paired system of scoring according to the appearance of 
cranial bones. Nunn and Smith (1997) and Smith (1998) demonstrated differences 
in the timing of the development of the central nervous system and the craniofacial 
apparatus between eutherians and marsupials (Smith, 1997; Nunn and Smith, 
1998). Jeffery et al. (2002a) also demonstrated that, within the amniotes, 
mammals were characterized by delayed development of the eyes, and that there 
were several heterochronies involving shifts in cardiac events relative to non-
cardiac events. However, a more recent study suggested that the role of sequence 
heterochrony in mammals may not be that extensive; Bininda-Emonds et al. 
(2004) hypothesized that the relatively low number of heterochronies in mammals 
might be expected due to the time during which the organogenetic period occurs 
being spent in the protective environment of the amniotic egg. In many 
invertebrate groups, however, embryonic development is external and, potentially, 
more open to natural selection. Hence, we might predict that alterations to the 
developmental sequence might be more pronounced in invertebrates. 
1.3. Heterokairy: altered developmental sequences within species. 
Although the past couple of decades has seen a clarification of precisely what 
heterochrony is, and once more returned to the original Haeckelian approach 
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(Smith 2002, 2003; Bininda-Emonds, 2004 ). there is still some confusion over the 
usage of the term heterochrony. For example, there are several instances of 
authors using the term to refer to altered developmental sequences within species 
(e.g. Emerson et al., 1988; Denoel and Joly, 2000; Denoel et al., 2005; Eiriksson 
et al.. 1999; Ryan and Semlitsch, 1998). Spicer and Burggren (2003) proposed 
that such changes in developmental timing within species should be referred to as 
heterokairy (Gk Hetero, different; kairois, at the right time) which would refer to 
plasticity in the timing of the onset of developmental events at the level of an 
individual during its development. They further suggest that such plasticity in the 
development of physiological events should be referred to as physiological 
heterokairy. Spicer and Rundle (2007) took the discussion of the concept of 
heterokairy further, and highlight the potential misconception that heterokairy 
would necessarily lead to heterochrony (an evolutionary pattern). They suggested 
that the debate about how heterokairy might act as an evolutionary mechanism 
should be viewed within the context of the general discussions about how 
developmental plasticity might lead to species evolution (Pigliucci, 1998, 2005; 
Pigliucci et al., 2006; West-Eberhard, 2003, 2005a&b). 
Heterokairy is, however, potentially important in its own right within the context of 
comparative developmental physiology, as there will always be the question of just 
how much change can an individual tolerate before it is no longer viable as a 
phenotype. There have been several notable examples of (physiological) 
heterokairy found in vertebrates. One example is found in anurans and is manifest 
as plasticity in the timing of hatching. When under threat from predators and 
infection from pathogens (water mould) and exposed to predator cues, Bufo 
americanus Holbrook, 1836 and Rana sylvatica LeConte, 1825, eggs hatched 
significantly earlier (Touchon et al., 2006; Gomez-Mestre et al., 2006). Heterokairy 
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was also identified in the development of Red-eyed tree frogs Agalychnis 
callidryas Cope, 1862, when under threat from predatory snakes. In tadpoles that 
hatched early, both hatching and external gill regression occurred at different 
times relative to other developmental events (Warkentin, 2007). Slacker et al. 
(2004) also found heterokairy in the pulmonary surfactant system of the chicken. 
Hypoxia induced a change in the rate of development of surfactant to produce 
individuals capable of surviving early hatching such that the production of 
surfactant lipid composition was accelerated, with day 16 resembling ratios of day 
20. In salmonid fish, the development of seawater tolerance and associated 
changes in the gills was brought forward both in time and development by 
hormone treatment (Sakamoto, 1993; McCormick, 1994; McCormick et al., 1991 ). 
Finally, when addressing the question of hypoxic tolerance in invertebrates, Spicer 
and EI-Gamel (1999) showed that the regulation of 0 2 uptake was brought forward 
in the development of the brine shrimp Artemia franciscana Kellogg, 1906, when 
they were cultivated in hypoxic conditions (P02=10 kPa). 
1.4. Heterochrony in molluscs. 
Molluscs have figured relatively extensively (for invertebrates) in the study of 
heterochrony. Much of the work searching for heterochrony in molluscs is based 
on fossil evidence (McKinney, 1988), however, and has been studied with a 
Gouldian approach based on size and shape. The predominant work has been on 
ammonites, where most examples of heterochrony demonstrate paedomorphosis 
(Dommergues, 1986; Dommergues et al., 1986; Landman in McKinney, 1988). 
Heterochrony in bivalves has only been documented at the generic level and 
below, and here the majority of examples also suggest that paedomorphosis is the 
predominant mechanism (Stanley, 1972; Miyazaki and Mickevich, 1982; Wailer, 
1986). 
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Very few examples of heterochrony have been cited in fossil gastropods 
(McKinney, 1988), but the few examples that we have suggest that it operated on 
a number of levels, from subspecific to familial (Gould, 1969). Gould (1969) 
himself described the development of Pleistocene land snails from Bermuda, 
which provide an excellent demonstration of paedomorphosis. Here, the advance 
and retreat of continental glaciers brought about phenotypic changes in 
populations of the land snail Poecilozonites bermudensis (Pfeiffer 1845). 
Peripheral populations became strongly paedomorphic on at least four occasions; 
the paedomorphic shells are scaled up replicas of early ontogenetic stages of the 
main lineage, i.e. ancestral juveniles. Majima (1985) gives an example of 
intraspecific variation within three G/ossaulax species, he proposed that the mode 
of the ontogenetic variations of the three species is explained by a heterochronic 
model in which an hypothetical ancestral species is presumed. 
However, none of the literature that is available on heterochrony for gastropods (or 
molluscs in general), focuses on overall sequence change in multiple events. In 
the next section I will focus on what is known of developmental sequences in 
gastropods. 
1.5. Developmental sequences in gastropods. 
1.5.1. Very early development. 
There is a long and distinguished history of studying cell lineages in gastropods, 
initiated by workers such as Blochman (1882), Conklin (1897) and Delsman (1914) 
[see Raven (1958) & Fretter and Graham (1962) for summaries of this early work 
and Lindberg and Guralnick (2003) for a list of papers]. However, it wasn't until 
Hyman (1951) who declared that the cleavage pattern and the fate of various 
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blastomeres among spiralian taxa, were so nearly identical that common ancestry 
was scarcely to be doubted, that the information from these pioneering studies, 
alongside that on cell lineages for other spiralian taxa, were used to propose a link 
between development and evolution. This reluctance to link ontogeny with 
phylogeny was almost certainly a reaction to the controversy surrounding 
recapitulation (Lindberg and Guralnick, 2003). More recently, Lindberg and 
Guralnick (2003) used characters from all available molluscan cell lineages, 
mapped these on to an extensive phylogeny, and found that most cell lineages 
showed phyletic trends of acceleration or retardation and that, when coded, this 
information was phylogenetically informative. The cell lineage cladograms were 
also in agreement with fossil records of the timing and sequence of gastropod 
subclade origination. They concluded that this study further supported the 
hypothesis that early development of gastropod molluscs has conserved a strong 
phyletic signal for about 500 million years. 
In the past couple of decades, and with the advent of molecular methods for 
exploring phylogenetic relationships, gastropods have again been at the centre of 
research linking early cell cleavage patterns with evolution, although it should be 
noted that many of these analyses draw on data from the studies published at the 
turn of the nineteenth century (Ponder and Lindberg, 1997; Freeman and 
Lundelius, 1992; van den Biggelar, 1993; van den Biggelar and Hazsprunar, 
1996). In particular, there has been a focus on the timing of the formation of the 4d 
mesentoblast {the precursor of the mesoderm), with the relation of this timing to 
the cleavage of other cells being linked to the evolution of the major gastropod 
groups (van den Biggelar and Haszpruner, 1996; Lindberg and Guralnick, 2003). 
The main observation is that the onset of the 3d macromere division, which leads 
to the formation of the 4d mesentoblast, is accelerated through evolutionary time. 
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Hence, in more derived gastropod groups such as the caenogastropods and 
heterobranchs it occurs at the 24 cell stage compared with the 63 cell stage in the 
stem gastropod taxa (e.g. Patellogastropoda and Vestigastropoda). In effect, these 
studies demonstrate a heterochrony in the sequence of very early developmental 
events. 
A more recent analysis of more extensive cell lineage data for more taxa (Lindberg 
and Guralinick, 2003) confirmed that there was congruence between phylogenetic 
trees derived using cell lineages, and those derived from morphological and 
molecular characters. This study also identified a long branch within the cell 
lineage phylogeny, indicating a large number of developmental event changes, 
between the PatellogastropodaNestigastropoda and Neritopsina/Apogastropoda 
clades. This evolutionary change again indicated an acceleration in development 
in the form of a shortening of the trochophore stage, and an accompanying 
lengthening of the veliger stage. lt was proposed that this shift towards the earlier 
development of a longer planktotrophic stage may have been a response to 
increased levels of primary production in the oceans during the Silurian period. In 
effect this is a heterochronic change in the timing of a developmental stage and it 
is clear that the investigation of cell lineages in relation to gastropod evolution has 
led us full circle in terms of the important link between ontogeny and phylogeny. 
1.5.2. Sequences in later developmental events. 
The evidence for an evolutionary role for development from extensive phylogenetic 
analyses of very early gastropod developmental events (Sect. 1.5.1 ), has not been 
extended to any great degree to the later stages of development. This is 
somewhat surprising given the extent to which the developmental events of many 
gastropod species have been described in detail [for reviews see Raven ( 1958) 
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and Fretter and Graham (1962)]. Indeed, the only substantial phylogenetic 
analysis on gastropod development has focused on an assessment of the 
evolution of developmental mode rather than developmental sequences per se. 
Collin (2004) mapped the developmental mode (of 72 calyptraeid gastropods) onto 
a phylogeny and found that there was no evidence that phylogenetic effects had 
constrained the evolution of this trait; species with either planktotrophic, 
lecithotrophic or direct development with nurse eggs all had the potential to evolve 
a different developmental mode. 
Other studies that focus more on developmental sequences are either qualitative 
or restricted in their comparative element. Page (1994), for example, provided an 
interesting qualitative comparison of the occurrence of eight developmental 
structures in opisthobranchs and prosobranchs. She concluded that young 
planktonic opisthobranch larvae represented a good approximation of an ancestral 
gastropod larva by not expressing many of the structures of the definitive body 
found early in prosobranch development (i.e. at the veliger stage) until late in the 
larval phase. Gibson (2003), in contrast, found that one family of opisthobranch, 
the Notospidea, possessed adult characters (notum differentiation, adult sell 
growth, lack of operculum) during the early larval stage. Collin and Wise (1997) 
included observations of early cell development in their investigation of 
development in the pyramidellid Odostomia co/umbiana Dall and Bartsch and 
concluded that larvae with unequal cleavage and early development of eyes and 
tentacles might represent the common ancestors of pyramellids and 
opisthobranchs. At the same time gastropods have been used by workers taking a 
functional approach to embryonic development, including studies of embryonic 
ionic balance (e.g. Taylor, 1977), calcification (e.g. Bielefeld and Becker, 1991), 
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respiration (e.g. Baldwin, 1934), and muscle and nerve development (e.g. Croll 
and Voronezhskaya, 1996; Page, 1 998; Yamanaka et al., 2000). 
In the light of the amount of information on the later developmental stages of 
gastropod species both in terms of morphological and functional traits, including 
some evidence for differences in developmental sequences of these traits 
between species, there are indications that gastropods might prove to be good 
models for examining heterochrony. Phylogenetic information for molluscs is 
readily available and would provide the background required for a cross-species 
approach to the study of developmental sequences in gastropods (e.g. Ponder 
and Lindberg, 1 997). Using a combination of morphological and physiological 
stages, or functions that are common to all the species used it would be possible 
to compare developmental sequences in an integrated way. 
1.6. Thesis aims. 
The main overarching aims of this thesis were to use developmental sequences in 
freshwater gastropod molluscs to explore the prevalence of heterochrony (i.e. 
altered developmental sequences between ancestral and descendent species) 
and heterokairy (i.e. altered developmental sequences within species). At the 
same time, I have developed an approach that uses classical morphological 
stages alongside physiological events to enable a more integrated view of 
sequence alterations. 
The eggs of pulmonates are laid in masses, which are exposed to environmental 
influences, so changes in the water in which they are laid could affect their 
development. For example, variation in temperature has shown that masses 
cultivated at higher temperatures hatch faster than those cultivated in lower 
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temperatures (Morrill, 1982). Pulmonate gastropod embryos develop inside 
transparent egg capsules which are easily obtained and observed in vivo (Raven, 
1966; Cumin, 1972; Morrill, 1982). These advantages, combined with the 
phylogenetic information available, make pulmonates a good model invertebrate 
group for such studies. 
The main objectives of Chapter 2 were to develop the approach to be used for 
assessing differences in the sequence of developmental events between species 
and to provide detailed descriptions of these events across twelve species of 
freshwater pulmonate snail. 
In Chapter 3 the objective was to use the developmental sequences observed in 
chapter two in a formal analysis testing for heterochrony (i.e. differences in 
developmental sequence between species). First each of the developmental 
sequences for each species was mapped onto a phylogeny. Then, using a formal, 
quantitative method (event pair cracking) significant heterochronies were 
identified. 
In Chapter 4, the objective was to investigate whether the sequence of 
developmental events and the relative timing of developmental stages could be 
altered by environmental conditions (predator cues). Three of the previously tested 
species were selected, which represented heterochrony at different taxonomic 
levels (i.e. within genus and within family). Eggs were exposed to predator cues 
and differences in the relative timing of developmental events and the duration of ' 
developmental stages were assessed within each species. 
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In Chapter 5 I extend the investigation of heterochrony within the pulmonates. 
Using the same stage marks used in Chapters 2-4, I describe the developmental 
sequences of three species of pulmonate with a convergent simple cone form, but 
divergent ancestry. I then make a qualitative comparison between species and 
families, as well as a phyletic comparison with the Planorbidae. 
In the final chapter (Chapter 6) I provide a general discussion of my findings in this 
thesis, including summaries of the implications for the concepts of heterochrony 




Sequences and patterns in the embryonic development of pulmonate snails. 
Abstract 
Molluscan development has been relatively well studied but comparisons between 
groups are rather generalised and tend to focus on morphological stages. The 
main aims of this chapter were to develop a more integrative approach for 
comparing developmental events between species (i.e. one that included 
physiological events) and to use this approach to describe development in twelve 
species of freshwater pulmonates. A sequence of 14 stages of embryonic 
development was identified that included morphological stages (e.g. trochophore, 
veliger, hippo stage), and physiological events (e.g. first heart beat, development 
of eyes, body flexing). Developmental sequences as well as the timing of events 
varied at both familial and species level. Hatching patterns differed between 
families, the Planorbidae and Physidae hatched simultaneously from the egg 
capsule and the egg mass in contrast to the Lymnaeidae, where snails hatched 
from the egg capsule and remained inside the mass for a period of time before 
migrating. The Physidae did not have an identifiable hippo stage, and two 




The study of development and the conferring of developmental events during 
ontogeny, has a long and distinguished history, stretching back to Aristotle (364-
322BC), who described the biology and life cycles of a large number of animals 
classifying them by shared features, one of which was whether they were red 
blooded (sanguineous) or not (exsanguineous). His description of the 
development of the chick egg was one of the classical developmental texts, and 
was used throughout the middle ages as the authoritative account, being the 
origins of, and authority for the science of embryology. Both the Reformation and 
the Renaissance led to a renewed interest in the direct study of development, and 
scientific endeavour in general, which has continued to the present. But it was 
during the nineteenth century that probably the biggest expansion in our 
knowledge of embryology occurred. Charles Darwin (1859) provided insight into 
the concept of common ancestors and archetypes. He traced phylogenetic 
histories using morphological evidence, emphasising that common ancestors and 
not common archetypes were the explanation for homologous structures. This 
was the culmination of the work of a number of European workers including Von 
Baer (1792-1876) who developed an early form of the biogenetic law when he 
stated that embryos resemble embryos, but not the adults, of other species 
(Meyer. 1935 ), describing embryonic development as a three-stage process of 
primary germ cell differentiation, histological differentiation as cell types from 
within the germ layers, and morphological differentiation at the stage of initial 
organ formation (Hall1992). At around the same time, Owen (1804-1892) "brought 
order and evolutionary perspective into the morphological debate by distinguishing 
between homology and analogy and by clearly recognizing serial homology" (Hall 
1992); homology being the same organ in different animals, and analogy being a 
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part or organ in one animal which has the same function as another part or organ 
in a different animal. 
lt was Ernst Haeckel who first drew an evolutionary tree (1868) and elaborated on 
that first diagram after he published The gastraea-theory, the phylogenetic 
classification of the animal kingdom (1874), although he is probably best 
remembered for his theory of recapitulation; (see Chapter 1.1.1 ). Lankester (1874) 
divided the animal kingdom into three grades according to the number of germ 
layers present; it was he who first used the terms ectoderm, mesoderm and 
endoderm, and by the beginning of the 20th century the basic developmental 
history of representatives of most of the major phyla, including the molluscs, had 
been documented (MacBride 1914 ). 
Lankester (1874) was one of the pioneers in molluscan developmental biology 
and, in 1874, he wrote detailed descriptions of the cleavage stages and 
morphology of the embryos of a number of molluscs in the hope that "improved 
methods and new hypotheses would yield valuable results". During the middle and 
later parts of the twentieth century, detailed studies of the development of 
molluscs were then conducted building on this work. One of the most detailed 
bodies of work, was conducted by Raven. Over three decades (1945-1976), he 
described the development of a large number of molluscan species. Comparing, 
the stages of development using developmental events such as oogenesis, 
cleavage, gastrulation, embryogenesis and organogenesis, he described the 
sequence of events in the development of general body plans of molluscs (1958). 
Pulmonates are one molluscan group that has been used extensively in the study 
of development (Lankester, 1874; Homes, 1900; Cumin, 1972; Raven 1958). 
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Early works on pulmonate development were usually part of wider studies 
examining the development of molluscs in general. Holmes' (1900) work on 
Planorbidae also focused on the early stages of development, with comparisons of 
the cleavage patterns between Planorbidae and other species, but the freshwater 
pond snail Lymnaea stagna/is (Linnaeus, 1758), in particular, has been studied in 
detail, with Cumin's (1972) 'Normentafel' being recognised by many as a definitive 
work. Building on the descriptions in Raven's (1958) work, he identified and 
defined eleven specific points during the development of Lymnaea stagna/is. 
Morrill (1982) also furthered our knowledge of pulmonate development, presenting 
the first SEM guide to the embryology and development of Lymnaea pa/ustris (now 
Stagnicola palustris (MUller, 177 4 )). 
These studies revealed that the early division stages were almost identical in 
many pulmonates species that were examined, with the cleavage following a spiral 
molluscan pattern in the early period, and as a result of synchronous cleavage, the 
eggs display radial symmetry (Morrill, 1982; Raven, 1966). More recently, 
exploration of the morphological mechanisms related to specific cells created 
during the cleavage period has been investigated (Lambert and Nagy 2003), 
including the evolutionary implications of heterochronic shifts in the mesentoblast 
formation (van den Biggelaar and Haszprunar 1996). 
Using these previous studies as a base line, the first main aim of this chapter was 
to develop an approach for comparing developmental sequences across species. 
In particular I wanted to extend the traditional approach adopted by workers such 
as Raven and Morrill who used morphological characters, by adding in 
functional/physiological traits to the sequences studied. I then describe the 
sequences in twelve species of freshwater pulmonate gastropod and make a 
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qualitative cross species comparison that complements the formal comparison 
made in Chapter 3. 
Pulmonata are a subclass of Gastropods found predominantly in freshwater 
habitats. As their name suggests they have lost their gills and now use the inner 
surface of their mantle as a lung for respiration. They often carry an air bubble in 
their shell which is used for buoyancy, but this also enables some species to 
exploit eutrophic environments where oxygen levels can be low. 
They are known to be important grazers in their environment and are widely 
distributed throughout freshwater systems. They can be found in a wide variety of 
habitats, from wide deep rivers to shallow fast running streams, and from seasonal 
ponds such as can be found on flood plains and moor land, to agricultural 
drainage ditches (Dillon, 2000; Kerney, 1999; Giber, 2002 ). 
Lymnaeidae 
This family have conispiral dextral (right hand) coiled shells with a medium to high 
spire, although a small percentage (-4%) of Lymnaea stagna/is have a sinistral 
(left hand) coil (Wandelt and Nagy, 2004; Hosoiri, et al., 2003; Harada, et al. 
2004). Some of the Lymnaeidae are among the largest of the pulmonates with 
Radix auricularia reaching sizes of between 25-35 mm in length and up to 30 mm 
in breadth, and Lymnaea stagna/is which can grow to between 45-60 mm in height 
and up to 20-30 mm in breadth. 
Planorbidae 
The Planorbidae are the largest family of freshwater pulmonates (J0rgensen et 
a/.,2004) and their shells are planispiral (rams-horn). Their size varies from the 
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Great ram's-horn (P/anorbarius corneus) which can grow up to 1 0-14 mm in 
diameter, to the very small Gyraulus crista Linnaeus, 1758, which is only 0.5-1 mm 
in diameter. 
Physidae 
This family are readily identified because they all have sinistral shells which is 
unusual for gastropods. Their habitat tends to be places where the water is either 
seasonal, or marsh land where they are often found on muddy banks or water 
plants. 
Ancylidae and Acroloxidae 
The simple conical or limpet forms present some of the smallest species of 
pulmonates with the largest, Ancy/us fluviatilis growing to approximately 6-7 mm in 
length and 3 mm high, and the smallest Ferrissia wautieri which grows to 
approximately 2-3 mm long and >1 mm high. Ancy/us fluviatilis is almost 
exclusively found in fast running streams, on rocks and stones, but other species 
are more often found on the stems and leaves of large aquatic plants, and, as in 
the case of Acroloxus /acustris often in stagnant water. 
Ideal study group 
Pulmonates lay their eggs in contained masses which are transparent and easily 
observed under magnification. The egg masses can be handled with care and the 
eggs continue to develop normally if removed from the egg mass. Development of 
the eggs is highly synchronous within masses, and even when the eggs are 
removed and cultivated in separate culture cells, development remains 
synchronous between eggs from the same mass. Both masses and eggs are 
resistant to fungal and mould attack. 
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Given the novelty of such descriptions for many of the taxa covered, I decided that 
it was more expedient to provide detailed descriptions for each species (rather than 
to refer to other species) and include all images pertaining to individual species. 
Such an account provides easier reference to descriptions of individual species. 
2.2. Method. 
2.2.1. Field collections. 
Adult snails were collected from ditches and drains on the Somerset levels, as well 
as from a flood plain close to a fast flowing river in Devon, and from seasonal 
ponds on moor land farms, disused canals, and ornamental garden ponds, in 
Cornwall between 2004 and 2007 (Table 1 ). The Somerset levels sites ranged 
from those ca.1 m wide and 0.3 m deep, to larger drains and disused canals which 
were up to 4 m wide and 1.5 m deep at the banks and 2-3 m towards the centre. 
In the flood plain and the moorland locations, standing water was seasonal, and 
animals could only be located when the water was present. The garden ponds 
were large, decorative stone-wear containers approximately 1.5 m high and 0.5 m 
at the widest circumference containing standing rain water and planted with water-
lilies. 
Snails were collected either by sweeping a 1 mm mesh, standard FBA 
(Freshwater Biological Association) pond net through aquatic macrophytes 
(drainage ditches, and drains) or by hand-picking from aquatic vegetation, mud 
and stones (garden ponds, seasonal ponds, and flood plain). Adult snails were 
sorted in the field and returned to the laboratory in 1 I plastic pots with weed and 
water from the collecting site, immediately after collection. 
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Where populations of the species were found in more than one type of 
environment (i.e. large drains as well as the smaller ditches) developmental 
sequences were initially mapped for each population to determine whether there 
was any evidence for altered developmental sequences between populations. No 
such differences existed between populations or within taxa, and so final 
observations were made on single populations of each species (see Table 1) (see 
Table 1a for numbers of individuals examined from each species). 
2.2.2. Laboratory maintenance. 
Adult snails were maintained at 15°C in plastic aquaria 30x20x21 cm in artificial 
pond water (ASTM) (Table 2) maintained at a pH of 7.40 +/- 0.05 (using 1 M 
Hydrochloric acid) with a constant supply of air, via an air stone (Fig. 2.1 ). 
Figure 2.1. Stock tanks of adult snails. 
The light regime was set to a 12/12 h LD and animals were fed ad libitium on 
iceberg lettuce and spinach, and were given a complete water change weekly. 
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Species Location Type of habitat Date of collection 
Lymnaea stagna/is Chiltern Moor (long 2°53'W I at 51 °11 ') Small ditches October 2004 to March 2005 
(Linnaeus 1758) South Drain* (long 2°52'W lat 51 °10.75') Large drainage ditch 
North Moor (long 2°58'W lat 51 °045') Small ditches 
Radix balthica Wisteria Farm (long2°59.1 'W lat 51 °04.4') Small ditches October 2004 to March 2005 
_(Linnaeus 1758) Liskeard* _(long 4°27.5'W lat 27°2') Garden ponds July 2005 
Galba truncatula Clyst St Mary* (long 3°28. 7'W I at 50°42.5') Flood plain close to stream October 2004 to March 2005 
(Muller 177 4) Lands End (long 5°11 'W lat 50°) Seasonal marsh land 
Radix auricularia South Drain* (long 2°52'W lat 51 °10.75') Large drainage ditch October 2004 to March 2005 
(Linnaeus 1758) Bude canal (long 4°33'W lat 50°49.5') Disused canal August2006 
Stagnicola palustrus Wisteria Farm (long2°59.1'W lat 51 °04.4') Small ditches October 2004 to March 2005 
(Muller 1774) North Moor (long 2°58'W lat 51 °045') Small ditches 
Chiltern Moor* (long2°53'W I at 51 °1 1') Small ditches 
Omphiscola glabra Hellagenna Farm (long 4°41 W lat 50°33.5') Seasonal Pond October 2004 
(Muller 177 4) 
P/anorbarius corneus South Drain (long 2°52'W lat 51 °10.75') Large drainage ditch October 2004 to March 2005 
(Linnaeus 1758) Chiltern Moor* (long 2°53'W I at 51 °11 ') Small ditches 
Planorbis planorbis North Moor* (long 2°58'W lat 51 °045'), Small ditches October 2004 to March 2005 
(Linnaeus 1758) Chiltern Moor (long 2°53'W I at 51 °11 ') Small ditches 
Clyst St Mary (long 3°28. 7'W lat 50°42.5') Flood plain 
Planorbis carinatus South Drain (long 2°52'W lat 51°10.75') Large drain October 2004 
Muller 1774 
Anisus vortex North Moor (long 2°58'W lat 51 °045') Small ditches October 2004 
(Linnaeus 1758) 
Physa fontinalis North Moor* (long 2°58'W I at 51 °045') Small ditches October 2004 
(Linnaeus 1758) South Drain (long 2°52'W lat 51 °10.75') Large drain 
Physella acuta Draynes Wood (long4°30'W lat 50°29.5') Seasonal Pond October 2004 to March 2005 
(Draparnaud 1805) Hellagenna Farm* (long 4°41'W lat 50°33.5') Seasonal Pond August2006 
Table 1 Collection locations for the twelve species of pulmonate snails used for developmental observations. (*denote 
populations used for detailed study) 
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Species Number of egg masses Approximate number of 
eggs in each mass 
Lymnaea stagna/is 5 100-200 
Radix balthica 12 50-60 
Stagnicola palustrus 6 70-80 
Radix auricularia 8 200-300 
Galba truncatula 7 18-25 
Omphiscola glabra 6 7-12 
Planorbis planorbis 14 10-20 
Planorbis carinatus 7 10-20 
Anisus vortex 6 7-14 
Planorbarius corneus 10 30-40 
Physa fontinalis 7 15-20 
Physella acuta 7 15-20 
Table 1 a Number of egg masses and individuals examined for each species 
examined. 





Table 2 Chemical composition of artificial pond water (ASTM 1980) 
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All tools and equipment used in conjunction with culturing and keeping snail 
material was cleaned in hot tap water, and sterilised in Milton TM . 
Egg masses were typically laid on the floor and walls of the aquaria, and were 
removed within a half to one hour of laying using a double layer of laminate plastic 
approximately 6x3cm in length formed into a rigid but thin 'scoop' that allowed the 
masses to be removed without damage. Detached eggs were transferred to 
smaller aquaria 15x8x1 Ocm which had been divided into six sections using 
interlocking plastic combs (Fig. 2.2). 
Figure 2.2. Stock aquaria (15x8.5x1 Ocm) with dividers and Petri-dishes (4cm). 
Smaller egg masses (<0.5cm) were contained in a small Petri dish (diameter 4cm) 
within their section. These tanks were maintained as for stock adults with the 
exception that they were kept at 20°C, which was a temperature that animals had 
been found to thrive in the laboratory. 
2.2.3. Observing development. 
Using the work of Morrill (1982)(see section 2.1) as a starting point I carried out a 
pilot study to identify a tractable sequence of developmental events to form the 
basis of my cross species comparison. Lymnaea stagna/is and Stagnicola 
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palustrus (Morrill 1982) were used to develop my integrated approach that was 
going to incorporate both morphological and physiological events. Initially the 
"standard" morphological stages trochophore, veliger, and hippo were identified, 
along with a post-hippo developmental stage defined as free swimming (see 
below). I then defined a series of physiological events including: the developed 
eye; the first heart beat; the flexing of two separate muscle groups (the mantle 
muscle area just behind the eyes on the dorsal aspect of the embryo and the 
ventral area between the body and the foot); the formation of the radula; and the 
points at which the snails hatched first from the egg capsule and then from the egg 
mass (referred to as migration from the egg mass). The precise point at which 
each event was recorded is detailed below. 
In all of the study species, the whole development of the egg, from fertilization to 
juvenile snail, occurred within the egg capsule, and was observable under a Leica 
MZ12 stereo microscope. Observation of the whole mass was possible at lower 
magnification (x 8-1 0) for the larger masses such as those of Lymnaea stagna/is 
but for the masses of the smaller species a magnification of x 50-60 was 
necessary. In all cases, observation of the individual eggs was between x 80-100. 
Although daily observation of the embryos was conducted, there were some 
events where the timing occurred in very close succession, and constant 
observation was required at these times to determine the precise sequence (see 
below). 
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2.3. Developmental events. 
2.3.1. The Egg. 
Eggs ranged in size (diameters between 0.6-1.5mm approximately) across 
species and consisted of a nucleus contained within a capsule filled with 
albuminous fluid . The number of eggs per mass was variable within and between 
species (see species descriptions below). Egg capsules were surrounded by 
further jelly-like secretions and laid in masses, the size and shape of which varied 
between species. For example, Lymnaeidae laid tube-like masses (Fig. 2.3a), 
whereas those of Planorbidae are flatter and disc-like (Fig. 2.3b). The shape (if 
not the size) of masses was consistent within species. The texture of the mass as 
a whole, including the outer integument and the jelly-like substance in which the 
eggs were either suspended or embedded, was also variable between species, 
and family. Masses of the Planorbidae were rubbery and solid, with the egg 
capsules embedded in the mass, the Lymnaeidae and Physidae were sack-like 
with a skin or integument containing a softer jelly in which the egg capsules were 
suspended. 
b 
Figure 2.3. Examples of contrasting egg mass types: a. Radix auricularia (example 
of tube like mass); b. Planorbis planorbis (flat disc like mass). 
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2.3.2. The cell division stage. 
Shortly after laying, cleavage began and followed a spiral molluscan pattern, 
divisions usually occurred at approximately sixty to ninety minute intervals. The 
nucleus was approximately 1 00~-tm in diameter when not actually cleaving. There 
was a gastrula period during which differentiation of larval organs occurred. In 
some species the nucleus appeared to enlarge during the gastrula period prior to 
'hatching' from the vitelline membrane (Morrill 1982). The formation of cilia on the 
surfaces of the primary velar cells late in the gastrula stage initiated a tumbling 
motion of the embryo, usually just prior to the trochophore stage. 
2.3.3. Trochophore. 
During the trochophore stage the larger cells form a central mass surrounded by 
smaller cells, in effect this was the larval cells forming a cup like layer around the 
endodermal lumen (Morrill 1982; Fig. 2.4a,b ). The pattern and proportional 
distribution of large and smaller cells varied between species but was identifiable 
in all the species studied here. 
B 
100f.Uil 
"--------------' a b 
Figure 2.4 a. Physella acuta trochophore showing larval cells (B) form a cup like 
appearance around the endodermal lumen (Z); b. Lymnaea stagna/is trochophore 
using dark light image. 
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2.3.4. Veliger. 
On either side of the trochophore, at an angle less than 180°, two lobes 
developed. The veliger stage was recorded when these lobes first appeared (see 
images of individual species). At their maximum size the lobes almost doubled the 
diameter of the embryo through the longer axis. Secretion of the larval shell {the 
protoconch) formed the posterior lobe, whilst the anterior lobe continued to 
develop, eventually forming the head and foot (Morrill 1982) (Fig. 2.5). As it 
became possible to identify the nature of the lobes, it could be seen that the 
continued tumbling of the embryo was consistently in a backward direction. 
100p.m 
Figure 2.5. Lymnaea stagna/is veliger showing early development of lobes (L) 
forming at either end. 
2.3.5. Hippo stage. 
As the anterior lobe developed it began to change shape to form the box-like 
'head' shape which was characteristic of most species (Fig. 2.6); exceptions to this 
were Physel/a acuta and Physa fontinalis, which attached to the egg capsule 
immediately after the veliger stage, the head did not develop in this fashion. I 
defined the hippo stage as the time when maximum growth of the 'box-like' head 
had been attained (see individual species). lt is around this stage that the first of 
the physiological events (i.e. eye formation, heart beat initiation or body flexing) 
occurred in some species (see below). The posterior section of the embryo was 
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rounded and, as the shell formed, it gradually enclosed the viscera. At this stage 
the embryos were very active and moved freely around the egg capsule fluid . In 
most species, the hippo tumbled predominantly backwards through a transverse 
axis and appeared to have an element of control over the tumbling, with rotational 
direction, rotational rate, rotational surges and periods of inactivity representing 




Figure 2.6. a. Radix balthica early hippo stage with the posterior lobe (S) 
developing into the shell and the 'box-like' shape of anterior lobe (J); b. Lymnaea 
stagna/is late hippo stage showing eyes (E), tentacle buds (T) and foot (F). 
2.3.6. Eyes. 
Eye development progressed from a small area of pale pink cells which were 
located in the region of what would be the proximal corners of the 'head box' on 
the dorsal surface, in some species a small bump appeared immediately prior to 
the colour appearing. Individual cells darkened to a deep red or brown and 
eventually formed a circle, or partial circle which gradually filled in over the 
following twenty-four hours. In several species the eyes remained a reddish 
colour for another twenty-four hours by which time they all appeared to be black. 
The eye formation was delimited by the first appearance of the pink cells. 
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2.3.7. Heart. 
The first heart beat was on occasions difficult to identify as the first few beats were 
often erratic and little more than a flicker of movement. Also, the location of the 
heart varied between species (see individual descriptions) and in many species 
continuous observation was required to determine whether the eye spots or the 
beating of the heart occurred first. After a couple of hours the heart beat was 
easier to observe. 
2.3.8. Body flexing. 
This was one of the most variable events between species. In the Planorbidae it 
occurred before ontogeny of the heart, whereas generally in the Lymnaeidae it 
occurred well after ontogeny of the heart. Viewing the embryo from the side, a 
loop is formed on the ventral surface between the edge of the developing shell and 
the bottom of the hippo head (what might considered its 'chin'). At this stage the 
foot typically hadn't cleaved from the head. The tissue appeared to 'scrunch up' 
which had the effect of pulling the 'chin' of the head towards the body. The muscle 
then relaxed, and the 'chin' returned to its previous position (Fig. 2.7a). 
2.3.9. Mantle muscle. 
Flexing occurred on the dorsal of the animal, at the top of the head, just behind the 
eyes (Fig. 2.7b). The slightly curved area of tissue between the eyes and the edge 
of the developing shell denied inwards, it appeared rather like pushing the surface 
of a soft ball inwards with a thumb. This indentation then either returned to its 
original position, or pushed outwards in an opposing manner. The movement was 
quite different to body flexing, and over a period of approximately 24 hours from 




Figure 2.7 a. Lymnaea stagna/is location of body flexing (X); F =foot, S =shell; b. 
Galba truncatula location of mantle muscle flexing. F = foot, X = mantle muscle 
flexing starts here, Y =front edge of shell growth. 
2.3.1 0. Free swimming. 
The anterior lobe cleaved into two sections, the distal section became the foot and 
the proximal section became the head. At this stage, the embryos began to 
resemble miniatures of the adults, the body pigments deepened, and the shell 
began to darken. This stage was recorded as free swimming as they floated, or 
swam freely inside the egg capsule (Fig. 2.8a,b). In all of the Planorbidae, and the 
lymnaeids, Radix auricularia and Omphiscola glabra, body flexing had also 
started , but for others it began during the free swimming stage. Although the 
embryos still floated/swam, they did occasionally rest, or settle against the surface 
of the egg capsule, and this could be mistaken for attachment, however, this 
settling was distinct from attachment as it was the lower section of the head that 
rested against the egg capsule and not the flat of the foot. The embryo appeared 
to 'push off from the egg capsule surface and once again freely tumble (Fig. 2.8c). 
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Figure 2.8. a. Stagnico/a fuscus free swimming stage, showing the developing foot 
(F); b. Stagnicola fuscus showing eyes (E) and developing shell ; c. Lymnaea 
stagna/is resting against egg capsule (F = foot, H = head}. 
2.3.11. Attachment to egg capsule and crawling. 
The embryos settled against the egg capsule and attached using its foot. This 
'behaviour' was easily distinguished from the earlier inclination to 'rest' against the 
inner surface of the egg capsule as it was clearly the foot that was against the 
surface of the egg capsule as opposed to the lower section of the head Fig. 2.8c & 
2.9a,b ). Crawling occurred very quickly, (i.e.15-20min) after attachment (Fig. 2.9 
a,b). In the first twenty-four hours after attachment and crawling it was observed 
that a very few animals occasionally released from the egg capsule surface and 
free swam for a few seconds before they attached once again. The free swimming 
stage was not observed in all species, Anisus vortex and Planorbis planorbis 
attached to the egg capsule almost immediately after the development of the heart 
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and eyes, and the Physidae attached and crawled within twenty four hours of 
identification of the veliger. The embryos continued to grow to completely fill the 
egg capsules from this stage, and, just before hatching, the radula developed. 
ab 
Figure 2.9 a. Omphiscola glabra attached to egg capsule; b. Planorbis planorbis 
ventral view showing base of foot against egg capsule, A = shell aperture, F = foot, 
T =tentacle. 
2.3.12. The Radula. 
The action of the radula was the final event recorded prior to hatching. The radula 
was a long pen shaped structure which ran down the length of the head (Fig. 
2.1 0). lt consisted of two parallel sides between which the toothed tongue slid, to 
emerge through the mouth opening. The appearance of the parallel structures, 
the odontophore; a functional unit consisting of cartilage, collostyle and muscle, 
was observed first, and as the radula began to form, the entire structure moved up 
and down the head as the radula was poked through the mouth aperture. This 
final movement of the whole radula was used to define this event. 
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Figure. 2.1 0. Planorbarius corneus showing radula structure, M == mouth opening, 
R == radula, Z == odontophore. 
2.3.13. Emergence from egg capsule. 
The radula was one of the final organs to develop and was active for some time 
before it actually started to rasp at the egg capsule to effect hatching. As soon as 
the integument of the egg was broken the snail tried to push through the hole (Fig. 
2.11 ). 
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Figure. 2.11. Radix auricularia hatching from the egg capsule showing head (H) 
pushed through split in egg capsule (D). E =eye. 
Once animals had their head through, the capsule started to split, and they were 
able to pull the rest of their body and their shell out of the capsule. Occasionally, 
animals got their head through the hole, but the capsule did not split immediately, 
in this instance they would withdraw and continue to rasp away at the capsule, 
periodically they would attempt to emerge until they were successful. This event 
was defined as the point when juvenile snails emerged from the egg capsule. 
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Figure 2.12. Lymnaea stagna/is snails hatched from egg capsules showing 
discarded egg capsules, (D). I = Integument of egg mass, Q =snails hatched from 
capsules. 
At this stage, in some species the snails continued to effect their hatching from the 
egg mass, leading to migration from the mass at the same time. For most of the 
species in the Lymnaeidae the juvenile snails remained within the confines of the 
egg mass for a period of time, moving around freely by crawling around the inside 
of the egg mass integument until such time as they migrated from the egg mass 
(Fig. 2.12). 
2.3.14. Migration from egg mass. 
Once the snails hatched from the egg capsules they either remained inside the 
egg mass for a period of time, between twenty-four hours and fourteen days 
dependent on species, before emerging from the mass, or they hatched from the 
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egg capsule and the mass at the same time, dependent on species (Table 4 ). The 
juvenile snails emerged from the egg mass and migrated from the immediate area 
(Fig. 2.13). 
Figure 2.13. Anisus vortex Hatched from egg capsule and egg mass 
simultaneously. D = discarded egg capsule, embedded in mass, N = hatched 
individual. 
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2.4. Development descriptions for individual species. 
2.4.1. Lymnaea stagna/is. 
The egg masses of Lymnaea stagna/is were approximately 4 cm long when laid by 
a fully grown adult. Each egg mass resembled a transparent tube approximately 
0.75 cm in diameter, that was usually straight with rounded ends although slightly 
curved masses were not uncommon. When first laid, the egg mass was 
completely transparent, although it became slightly opaque ('cloudy') within 60min. 
Initially the mass was very soft but after 90-120 min the outer layer became 
thickened and formed a resilient but pliable skin. The gelatinous matrix in which 
the eggs were suspended was extremely viscous but not firm to the touch and, 
when individual eggs were removed, the matrix had a tendency to form long 
filaments which linked the eggs like beads, and made the separation of individual 
eggs difficult. 
Eggs were laid evenly spaced in two to four rows within the mass (Fig. 2.2.1 a), 
and remained in those rows throughout development until the snails hatched from 
the egg capsules. Size and shape of the eggs was consistent although the number 
of eggs in each mass varied in accordance with the size of the egg mass, and 
could be between 180-200 in the very largest masses. The eggs were ovoid in 
shape (1.37x1.00 mm) with a single nucleus, which usually developed into a single 
individual. Occasionally, however, the nucleus failed to fuse after the initial 
division stage. Very often in such cases, the two halves continued to divide and 
develop separately into two normal individuals (Fig. 2.2.1 b). In rare instances, 
where the nucleus failed to fuse at the next division stage, multiple individuals 
formed such that three or four viable, fully formed snails were produced (Fig. 
2.2.1c). 
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Cleavage of the nucleus occurred approximately every 90 min at 20°C and was 
highly synchronous between eggs in the same mass; within a few minutes of one 
another, all eggs had completed the particular division stage. After the twenty-four 
cell stage the nucleus formed a morula (a mass of cells resulting from cleavage). 
Gastrulation occurred within the next forty eight hours and the embryos 
commenced tumbling behaviour. The trochophore stage was easily identified by 
the regular patterning of larger cells surrounded by smaller less regularly patterned 
cells. The larval liver cells had also developed and resembled beads, forming a 
cup like layer around the endodermallumen (Fig. 2.2.1 d). 
Over the next 24 h two lobes, the texture of which appeared to be much finer than 
that of the remainder of the embryo, developed on one side of the trochophore 
giving the veliger a kidney shape appearance (Fig. 2.2.1 e). The lobes developed 
at different rates, one lobe became significantly larger than the other. The smaller 
lobe was the posterior of the embryo, and was the beginning of shell growth. The 
shell continued to grow around the viscera and eventually enclosed it. The 
anterior lobe was the larger of the two and continued to grow becoming squarer 
and 'box-like' (Fig. 2.2.1f). This was the point at which the hippo stage began. This 
lobe continued to develop into the head and foot. Eye spot development began at 
this stage, followed by the first heart beat (Fig. 2.2.1 g). These events occurred in 
very close succession (i.e. within 1-2 min). 
Over the next 24 h the anterior lobe cleaved into two distinct sections, the proximal 
section became the head and the distal became the foot. 
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During the free swimming stage the embryo developed pigment and began to 
resemble the adult in overall body shape and appearance (Fig. 2.2.1 h). Body 
flexing began at this stage. The snails flexed through an axis running ventral to 
dorsal. Contractions of the muscles could be clearly observed in the area between 
the foot and the ventral edge of the shell. Over the next 24 h the mantle muscle 
began to display muscle activity, a denting in the region between the head section 
and the edge of the shell (see stage description above) (Fig. 2.2.1 i). The pigments 
in the body continued to deepen to dark brownish and deep grey colouration. 
The embryos continued to increase in size and began to look like a miniature of 
the adult. They remained free swimming, but occasionally their heads would come 
into contact with the surface of the egg capsule, and the embryo would remain in 
place for 10-20 sec. lt appeared to 'rest' against the inside surface (see stage 
description above), it would then break the contact and return to a free swimming 
state. Attachment occurred when the embryo settled against the egg capsule 
surface with its foot firmly spread over the surface (Fig. 2.2.1j). lt began to crawl 
around the inner surface of the capsule within 5-10 m in of attachment. 
The first indication of radula development was the appearance of the parallel 
structures that developed either side of the radula. During the following 24 h the 
radula formed and the whole 'pen-like' structure could be observed. This whole 
structure slide up and down through the head and enabled the radula to ultimately 
protrude through the mouth. 
The snails occupied approximately 30% of the egg capsule by the time the radula 
formed, and continued to crawl around inside the egg capsule until they had grown 
to fill it. They then used their radula to scrape away at the inside of the capsule 
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until they punctured the egg capsule which subsequently began to collapse (Fig. 
2.2.1 k). The snails continued to scrape at the edges of the tear until it was large 
enough to push their heads through. This caused the capsule to split and allowed 
them to pull their shells through, this enabled hatching from the egg capsule. The 
discarded egg capsule subsequently collapsed but remained in place. The 
hatched snails crawled around inside the egg mass, and immediately exhibited a 
tendency to congregate along one side (Fig. 2.1.2). 
The juvenile snails remained inside the egg mass for between 10-14 days. After 
this time one of them created a slit in the integument of the egg mass and crawled 
away, this was the point at which migration was recorded. The remainder of the 
snails followed through the same split (Fig. 2.2.11). 
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Figure 2.2 .1. Lymnaea stagna/is: a. section of egg mass; b. two snails develop 
when first division remains separate; c . multiple individuals develop when later 
stages of division fail to re-merge after division; d. trochophore; e. veliger 
(L=Iobes); f. hippo stage (W=posterior, V=anterior); g. approximate position of 




Figure 2.2.1. Lymnaea stagna/is (cont.): i. location of mantle muscle activity (U); j. 
attachment to egg capsule; k. hatching from egg capsule; I. hatching from egg 
mass and migrating. 
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2.4.2. Radix balthica. 
The egg masses of Radix balthica were transparent, approximately 1.0-1.5 cm in 
length, tube-shaped and slightly curved when laid by fully grown adults (Fig. 
2.2.2a). The thin outer skin was very soft when first laid, but became firmer within 
3-4 h of being laid. Masses contained a viscous, gelatinous matrix in which the 
individual eggs were suspended, but it was not as viscous as that of Lymnaea 
stagna/is. The number of eggs in any mass varied, but was generally around 50-
60 in the largest masses, produced by the fully grown adults (12-28 mm). The 
eggs were slightly oval in shape, approximately 1.09x0. 79 mm with a single 
nucleus, and laid in three rows which formed a corkscrew like spiral within the 
mass. Both size and shape of the eggs was consistent throughout the mass. 
Division of the nucleus began approximately 90-120 min. after being laid and each 
subsequent division occurs at approximately 90 min. intervals after this. After the 
twenty-four cell stage the nucleus formed a morula. Around day three after laying 
the blastula flattened slightly and a large vacuole formed on one side (Fig. 2.2.2b) 
but was less prominent by day five at which time the blastula began to tumble. 
The trochophore was spherical, a tortoise shell-like pattern of enlarged cells was 
discernable in the centre and it appeared that smaller cells formed around them 
when viewed from one angle (Fig. 2.2.2c). Over the next 24 h the trochophore 
elongated and two lobes, one at either end, began to form on the same side, 
which gave the veliger a kidney shaped appearance (Fig. 2.2.2d). 
The veliger continued to develop over the next 24 h, and the anterior lobe 
increased in size and shape to form the head and foot. The posterior lobe formed 
the shell and grew over the visceral mass towards the head and foot. The anterior 
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lobe rapidly took on the characteristic 'boxlike' shape that became recognisable as 
the 'hippo' head (Fig. 2.2.2e ). During this stage the eye spots became visible as a 
pale pink spot appeared in the region of the proximal corners of the hippo head. 
As the cells darkened to deep red, individual cells could be seen as they formed 
the circle that ultimately developed into the eye spot. At first the individual cells 
were visible and formed part of the circumference of the circle that formed the 
round eye spots, but as the number of cells increased over the next 24 h, they 
merged to become the complete eye spot which was black (Fig. 2.2.2f). Within 5-
1 0 m in of the first pin king of the eye spot, the first heart beat started (Fig. 2.2.2f). 
These two events began so close together than continual vigilance was required to 
establish the sequence in which they occurred. Over the following 24 h the large 
lobe cleaved to form the foot at the distal end, this defined the free swimming 
event (Fig. 2.2.2g). 
Radix balthica embryos continued to be free-swimming for up to 48 h during which 
time body flexing began (Fig. 2.2.2g). Flexing of the mantle muscle could also be 
observed as a denting and extrusion of the tissue on the dorsal surface of the 
head just in front of where the shell was growing up over the viscera (Fig. 2.2.2g). 
The embryo attached to the inside surface of the egg capsule using its foot, and 
began to crawl around within 5-10 minutes of attachment (Fig. 2.2.2h). The radula 
developed over a 24 h period and the snails used the radula to scrape at and 
puncture the egg capsule until they punctured the egg capsule which subsequently 
began to collapse. The snails continued to scrape at the edges until the hole was 
large enough to push their head through. As the snails forced themselves through 
the hole the egg capsule split under the pressure and hatching from the capsule 
was effected. The discarded, collapsed capsule remained suspended in the 
gelatinous matrix. The hatched juveniles remained in the egg mass crawling 
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around on the inside of the integument of the mass for up to a further 2 days 
before one or two individual created slits in the integument, in the same manner as 
was done to hatch from the egg capsule, and the rest of the snails followed 
through the hole and emerged from the egg mass and then migrated from the 
mass. 
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Figure 2.2.2. Radix balthica: a. egg mass; b. vacuole on morula (O=vacuole); c. 
trochophore; d. veliger; e. hippo stage; f. location of heart and eyes (C=Heart, 
E=eyes); g. free swimming, location of body flexing (X=body flexing, U=mantle 
muscle flexing); h. ready to hatch. 
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2.4.3. Radix auricularia. 
The egg masses were between 4-5 cm long and curved (Fig. 2.2.3a) they were 
transparent when first laid, though within the first two hours became opaque, and 
also darkened slightly. Over the next 24 h the outer layer became very thick, 
almost rubbery. The eggs were evenly spaced in two spiralled rows and 
suspended in a gelatinous matrix. The number of eggs in a mass varied, with 200-
300 in some of the largest, laid by fully grown adults. The eggs were elongated 
ovoid in shape and 1.08x0.74 mm. Each egg had a single nucleus but 
occasionally, during the early division stages, the nucleus failed to reform after a 
division. Often the separated portions would continue to divide and multiple 
embryos resulted, these frequently continued to develop and hatch into fully 
developed individuals. 
At 20°C the early division stages occurred at approximately 90 min. intervals, and 
could be easily observed up to the twenty-four cell stage, at which point a morula 
formed. A vacuole appeared on day four, and the embryo began to tumble in the 
same manner as Lymnaea stagna/is (Fig. 2.2.3b). The trochophore stage occurred 
on approximately day five, and was identifiable as a group of larger cells in the 
centre of the nucleus, which was surrounded by smaller cells, which formed a 
circle around the larger ones (Fig. 2.2.3c). Two lobes formed on one side of the 
trochophore, which made the veliger appear kidney shaped when viewed from the 
side (Fig. 2.2.3d). The posterior lobe was the site of the beginning of shell 
formation, and the shell continued to grow up and around the visceral mass. The 
anterior lobe continued to enlarge, and became the characteristic 'box-like' shape 
that denoted the hippo stage (Fig. 2.2.3e). 
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During the hippo stage body flexing began and contractions could be observed in 
the area between the edge of the shell and the anterior lobe. Within the next 24 h 
the first heart beat occurred (Fig. 2.2.3f), and within 5-10 m in the eye spots started 
to appear; these were first evident as a pink spot in the area of the dorsal corners 
at the proximal end of the 'head' and over the next 3-4 h the first of the cells that 
formed the eye spots appeared (Fig. 2.2.3f). The first cells formed part of the 
circumference of the eye spot and over the following twenty-four hours the whole 
eye spot became black. Body flexing, the first heart beat and the appearance of 
the eye spots occurred in close succession, and constant vigilance was required to 
identify the precise sequence. 
The anterior lobe cleaved to form the foot and the head (Fig. 2.2.3g) and the 
embryo became free swimming. The free-swimming period lasted for 
approximately two days, almost twice as long as in the sister species Radix 
balthica. Attachment and crawling occurred over the next 24 h and mantle muscle 
activity initiated approximately 24 h after that. (Fig. 2.2.3h,i). The radula 
developed and became active over the following 24 h period, and within the 
following 48 h, animals hatched from the egg capsule. The embryos hatched from 
the egg capsules by rasping at the egg capsule in the same manner as described 
for Radix balthica and Lymnaea stagna/is (Fig. 2.2.3j). The snails pushed their 
head through the hole they had created which caused the capsule to split and the 
split enlarged as the rest of the shell was pulled through. 
The juvenile snails remained inside the egg mass, where they crawled around for 
approximately 3-4 days. One of the juveniles would then create a hole in the outer 
integument of the mass by rasping at the integument. As soon as the hole was 
large enough for the snail to force its head through, the integument split and the 
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snail created an exit point. lt appeared that the majority of the snails exited from 




Figure 2.2.3 Radix auricularia: a. large section of egg mass; b. vacuole forms; c. 
trochophore; d. veliger; e. hippo stage; f. location of heart and eyes (C=Heart, 
E=eyes). 
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Figure 2.2.3 Radix auricularia (cont.): g. free swimming; h. attached and crawling 
(E=Eyes, C=Heart); i. multiple embryo's at attachment and crawling; j . hatching 
from egg capsule. 
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2.4.4. Stagnico/a fuscus. 
Between 0.5-1.0 cm long, the egg masses of Stagnicola fuscus were an ovoid 
tube in shape containing up to 70-80 eggs, which are laid by the fully grown adults 
(Fig. 2.2.4a). The mass was more fragile than some other species and 
detachment from the substrate was easy, although this often resulted in the 
destruction of the mass if considerable care was not exercised. 
The mass was transparent with a thin skin which contained a gelatinous matrix in 
which the eggs were suspended. When removing the eggs the gelatinous matrix 
appeared to be more like a highly viscous liquid than jelly, and the eggs were fairly 
readily separated. 
The eggs were very slightly ovoid, as if they had been very gently squeezed. The 
nuclei were black, spherical and slightly granular in appearance before they 
started to divide. Division occurred at approximately 90 min. intervals, and could 
be easily observed up to the twenty-four cell stage, when a morula formed. As 
the blastula formed the embryo began to tumble as described in the previous 
species. 
The trochophore stage could be clearly identified by the formation of large cells 
around which smaller distinct cells formed. A clear vacuole formed at one end 
(Fig. 2.2.4b). Two lobes formed at almost opposite ends, but on the same side of 
the trochophore, which gave the veliger a kidney shaped appearance when 
viewed from the side (Fig. 2.2.4c). This shape became more pronounced as the 
lobes grew over the next 24 h. The posterior lobe began to form the shell, 
gradually growing over the viscera towards the head. The Anterior lobe continued 
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to grow to resemble the characteristic 'box-like' shape of the hippo stage as 
described in the previous species (Fig. 2.2.4d). 
The first heart beat occurred 2-3 min before the tissue in the location of the eye 
spots began to darken to a pinkish spot. Continual observation was required to 
identify accurately the sequence of heart and eyes development. From this point 
the dark grey/black pigmentation began to colour the embryos, cleavage of the 
foot from the head occurred as described in Lymnaea stagna/is and the embryos 
became free swimming (Fig. 2.2.4e). During this period the muscle activity began: 
body flexing through the ventral/dorsal axis first, as described previously, and a 
very pronounced contraction of the foot muscles; the whole of the base of the foot 
contracted at random frequency to form a crescent, and then straightened out 
again. Then the mantle muscle began to dimple between the head and the shell 
edge. 
The embryos attached to the inside of the egg capsule, and within 3-4 min began 
to crawl around the inside of the egg (Fig. 2.2.4f). At this point they occupied 
approximately 30% of the egg capsule. The radula developed over a twenty-four 
hour period as described in Lymnaea stagna/is, and the snails began to rasp at the 
inside of the egg capsule. They hatched from the egg capsule after they had 
created a slit through which they crawled in the same manner as Lymnaea 
stagna/is. The collapsed egg capsule was discarded in the matrix (Fig. 2.2.4g). 
The juvenile snails moved freely around inside the egg mass for 2-3 days before 
they emerged from the egg mass. As in previous descriptions, one individual 
rasped at the egg mass integument until it had created a slit through which it 
crawled, and the others tended to follow rather than make their own exit route (Fig. 
2.2.4h). 
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Figure 2.2.4 Stagnicola fuscus: a. egg mass; b. trochophore; c. veliger; d. hippo 
stage; e. free swimming; f. attached and crawling; g. hatched from egg capsule but 
still inside egg mass; h. hatched from egg mass and migrating. 
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2.4.5. Omphisco/a glabra. 
Approximately 0.75 cm in length these egg masses were transparent, clear and an 
elongated ovoid in shape (Fig. 2.2.5a). In the laboratory they were deposited on 
uneaten lettuce or the foliage of any water plants that had been brought from the 
site where they had been collected, and far enough below the surface of water so 
that there was no risk of them ever being exposed to the air through evaporation. 
Egg masses were often laid on top of each other when they formed much larger 
jelly like clumps. The masses were quite fragile and easily damaged or destroyed 
by careless handling. The eggs were laid in a very soft gelatinous matrix, which 
was contained by a thin skin, and were easily extracted for individual examination. 
Each mass contained approximately 7-12 eggs which were slightly ovoid 0.62x0.5 
mm and haphazardly distributed in the egg mass. 
Division occurred at approximately 80-90 min intervals and a morula was formed 
after the twenty-four cell stage. Gastrulation occurred within the next 24 h at which 
time the embryos began to tumble. 
The trochophore was identified by the mosaic of larger liver cells which formed in 
the centre of the sphere surrounded by smaller cells which appeared almost halo 
like from some angles (Fig. 2.2.5b). Two lobes developed on the trochophore, at 
either end but on the same side, giving the veliger a kidney shaped appearance 
when viewed from the side (Fig. 2.2.5c). 
The posterior lobe was the beginning of the shell growth, and gradually grew up 
over the visceral mass towards the head. The anterior lobe increased in size and 
shape to form the characteristically 'box-like' shape of the hippo stage (Fig. 
2.2.5d). 
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Body flexing was the first physiological event observed. The ventral tissue 
between the shell and the larger lobe contracted, pulling the lobe towards the 
larger mass of the body, it then relaxed and the embryo returned to its previous 
position (Fig. 2.2.5e). The eye spots were the next to develop, the cells in the eye 
spot location, the dorsal/proximal corners of the 'box-like' head, started to turn pink 
and over the next 24 h darkened to black they developed (Fig. 2.2.5f). Within 3-
4min of the first 'pinking' of the eye spots occurred and the heart started to beat, 
order to establish the precise sequence of events constant observation of the 
embryo was required at this time. 
Over the next 24 h the large lobe cleaved to form the foot and head sections (see 
above) and the embryos were free swimming (Fig. 2.2.5f). Approximately 24 h 
later they attached to the egg capsule and within 10-20 min. began to crawl (Fig. 
2.2.5g). The mantle muscle began to flex at this point, the tissue at the back of the 
head and just in front of the developing shell · appeared to dent inwards 
periodically. 
The embryos occupied approximately 30% of the egg capsule at this point and 
continued to increase in size for approximately 2-3 days at which point the radula 
developed, and could be observed moving up and down the head as it became 
effective (Fig. 2.2.5h). Approximately 24 h after initial radula activity was observed 
the snails hatched from the egg capsule by rasping at the egg capsule until the 
integument was compromised, they then push their way through and the capsule 
tore to enable the rest of the snail to emerge from the capsule. The collapsed egg 
capsule remained suspended in the matrix. The hatched snails remained inside 
the egg mass for a further 24 h before they started to rasp at the inside of the egg 
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mass until they had made a hole large enough to force their heads through, at 
which point the egg mass split and they could emerge and migrate. Although 
many of them followed through a pre-existing hole, they did not all emerge through 
a single or limited number of holes. 
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Figure 2.2.5 Omphiscola glabra: a. egg mass; b. trochophore; c. veliger; d. 
hippo stage; e. location of body flexing and eye development X=body flexing , E = 
location of eye development; f. free swimming; g. attached and crawling lateral 
view; h. radula beginning to develop. 
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2.4.6. Ga/ba truncatula. 
Egg masses of Galba truncatula were approximately 0.50-0.75 cm in length and 
0.25-0.5 cm in diameter (Fig. 2.2.6a). In the laboratory the egg masses were 
always found floating at the bottom of the aquaria, they were rarely attached to 
either the sides or the bottom, or on any uneaten food. D~bris such as faeces and 
detritus tended to accumulate on the outer surface. The egg masses had a very 
thin skin which contained a very soft gelatinous matrix and were easily damaged if 
they were not handled with care. Approximately 18-25 eggs were suspended 
haphazardly in the matrix and removal was easy as they did not have a strong 
tendency to stick together. 
Division stages followed the molluscan pattern with divisions occurring at 
approximately 90-120 min intervals and after the twenty four cell stage a morula 
formed. As the blastula was formed the embryo began to tumble. 
The trochophore was roughly spherical and had a central group of large cells, 
surrounded by smaller cells (Fig. 2.2.6b). Two lobes developed at approximately 
either end of the trochophore and on the same side, giving it a kidney shaped 
appearance when viewed from the side (Fig. 2.2.6c). The posterior lobe continued 
to develop by growing up around the visceral mass to form the shell, whilst the 
anterior lobe elongated to form the characteristic 'box-like' shaped head and foot 
of the 'hippo' stage (Fig. 2.2.6d). The eye spots began to appear, initially as a 
staining at the eye spot location - the dorsal, proximal end of the 'box-like' head. 
As the individual cells darkened the eye became black. The heart started beating 
within 4-5 min of the start of the appearance of the eye spots, and continuous 
observation was required to record precisely the timing and sequence of these 
events. 
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The anterior lobe cleaved to form the head and foot of the embryo and at this point 
the free-swimming stage was recorded. During the free-swimming stage (Fig. 
2.2.6e) body flexing began with contractions of the ventral tissue between the foot 
section and the body (Fig. 2.7a). Within the next 24 h attachment to the egg 
capsule and crawling occurred (Fig. 2.2.6f), and within the following 12-18 hrs the 
mantle muscle began to flex. The radula developed around 48 h later and 
approximately 12 h after that the juvenile hatched from the egg capsule by rasping 
a hole in the capsule. The snails pushed through the hole it had created; the egg 
capsule split as the snail crawled through the hole and hatched (Fig. 2.2.6g). The 
juvenile snails remained in the egg mass for approximately 24 h before migrating 
from the mass, effecting emergence in the same manner as from the capsule. 
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Figure 2.2.6 Galba truncatula: a. egg mass; b. trochophore; c. veliger; d. hippo 
stage; e. free swimming; f. attached and crawling; g. hatching. 
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2.4.7. Planorbis planorbis. 
These egg masses were much smaller than those of the species in the 
Lymnaeidae and Physidae, they were approximately 3 mm in diameter, and 
slightly dome shaped (Fig. 2.2.7a). They were also transparent and very difficult 
to see when covered with water. The most effective method of detection was by 
touch or by emptying all the water from aquaria, at which point they were visible as 
"pimples" on the surfaces of the aquaria. The entire egg mass was round and 
slightly dome shaped, with a thinner, flat ventral surface, which was easily 
damaged if care is not taken when removing them. These egg masses were so 
small, that to ensure they did not get mixed up or lost in the study aquaria, they 
were placed in Petri dishes (see above Fig. 2.2a,b) before being placed in the 
sections of the study aquaria, as described in the methods. 
Between10-20 eggs were laid in a single layer forming two rough circles, one 
inside the other, without overlapping. The gelatinous matrix of the egg mass was 
very rubbery and uniform throughout, and the eggs were embedded in the matrix, 
as opposed to being suspended in the softer matrix of the Lymnaeidae. Removal 
of individual eggs was extremely difficult, and, more often than not, the eggs either 
side of the one extracted were destroyed in the process, even when using a sharp 
scalpel. 
The eggs were slightly ovoid 0.78x0.68 mm with a single nucleus. Division 
occurred approximately every 60 min and the twenty-four cell division stage was 
reached in approximately 8 h, at which point a morula formed. On the few 
occasions that the first division remained separate, only one of the two nuclei 
continued to develop and hatch, the second would stop dividing and dissipate. 
When gastrulation occurred the embryo began to tumble. 
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The trochophore stage was identifiable by a collection of larger cells clustered in 
the centre which was surrounded by finer tissue around the outer edge (Fig. 
2.2.7b). What appeared to be a bubble formed to one side of the trochophore, 
though this was sometimes obscured by the positioning of the egg or embryo, so 
that from some aspects the trochophore appeared slightly flattened. 
Two lobes developed on opposite ends but on the same side of the trochophore 
and formed the veliger (Fig. 2.2.7c). The lobes were of a much finer texture than 
the cells of the rest of the embryo, and when they had reached their maximum 
growth, gave the embryo a kidney shaped appearance when viewed from the side. 
The posterior lobe was the start of shell growth and continued to develop by 
growing up and around the viscera. The anterior lobe grew to form the 
characteristic 'box-like' shape that became the hippo stage. However before it had 
reached maximum growth body, flexing began. In the ventral area formed in the 
loop between the 'chin' of the head/foot, and the edge of the developing shell, the 
tissue appeared to scrunch inwards slightly, although there was very little 
movement of the head section as described in the Lymnaeidae. Once the anterior 
lobe reached maximum growth the hippo stage was recorded (Fig. 2.2.7d). The 
eye spots appeared next and within 30-60 min. the first heart beat was recorded. 
Continuous observation was necessary at this point to accurately identify the 
sequence of events. Cleavage of the foot from the head occurred at this stage 
although it was not as visibly obvious as in the Lymnaeidae (Fig. 2.2.7e). The 
embryo attached to the egg capsule and crawling began approximately 1-2 h after 
attachment (Fig. 2.2.7f). Mantle muscle flexing began within approximately 2-3 h. 
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The mantle muscle became fully functioning (i.e. pulling the shell right over the 
head), within 6-10 h, much more rapidly than in the Lymnaeidae. 
The final function to develop was the radula which could be observed throughout 
its development prior to becoming functional, and was recorded as soon as it 
began to move up and down through the head (Fig. 2.2.7g). 
Planorbis planorbis emerged from their egg capsules and migrate from the egg 
mass simultaneously (Fig. 2.2.7h). 
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Figure 2.2.7 Planorbis planorbis: a. egg mass; b. trochophore; c. veliger; d. hippo 
stage showing location of eye development and heart beat E = Eye C = Heart; e. 
cleavage of foot from head; f. attached and crawling; g. radula developed and 
active; h. hatched and migrating from mass. 
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2.4.8. Planorbis carinatus. 
The sister species to Planorbis planorbis, the egg masses and development of 
Planorbis carinatus was virtually identical, the only exception being that P. 
carinatus had a very short free swimming period, approximately 5-6 hours, before 
they attached to the egg capsule. Their morphology was almost identical to P. 
planorbis, as the keel was not easily distinguished in the developing embryo. 
2.4.9. Anisus vortex. 
These egg masses were between 1.0-1.5 mm in diameter and very difficult to 
identify under water. When all the water was removed from the aquaria they 
resembled small air bubbles on the internal surfaces of the aquaria, and felt like 
very small pimples when a finger was gently run over them. Under magnification· 
they appeared to be round and almost flat with 7-1.4 eggs, all laid in the same plain 
(Fig. 2.2.9a). The eggs were almost round 0.76x0.60 mm with a single nucleus 
which divided at approximately 45-60 min intervals up to the twenty-four cell stage, 
when it formed a morula. The blastula formed between 36-48 h later and the 
embryo started to tumble. 
The trochophore stage appeared slightly flattened with a central group of larger 
cells surrounded by smaller ones, and from some angles a clear vacuole appeared 
at one end (Fig. 2.2.9b). The veliger stage was marked with the development of 
two lobes, both on the same side, but slightly off-set (Fig. 2.2.9c) the smaller, 
posterior lobe was where shell development started. The lobe continued to grow 
up and around the visceral mass to form the larval shell. The anterior lobe grew 
larger and became the characteristic 'box-like' hippo shape that formed the head 
and foot (Fig. 2.2.9d). Body flexing began at this stage. The flexing, was quite 
vigorous at times, more so than in all other species. The ventral surface tissue 
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formed in the loop between the head and the posterior contracted (Fig. 2.7a), 
pulling both ends towards each other, and then relaxed, which allowed both ends 
to return to their resting position. The heart started to beat (Fig. 2.2.9e) and then 
the eye spots developed, first appearing pale pink, before they darkened to black 
over the next 24 h. These two events occurred very close together and continual 
observation was required to ensure that the correct sequence was recorded. 
There was no free swimming stage as they attached to the egg capsule very 
rapidly after the eye spots appeared, crawling began within 30-60 min of 
attachment (Fig. 2.2.9f). The radula developed very quickly, within 6 h from 
observation of the initial structure and became fully active, and remained active for 
approximately four days (33% of the total development time from laying to 
migration) before they hatched and migrated form the egg mass. 
Hatching from the egg capsules and migration from the mass was simultaneous. 
The juveniles rasped at the egg capsule until they created a hole at which time the 
capsule collapsed (Fig. 2.2.9g). The snails pushed their head through the hole, 
and as the rest of its body was pulled through the hole, the capsule split, which 
allowed the snail to crawl through. The juveniles continued to rasp their way 
through the matrix of the mass until they were out of the mass and could migrate. 
The eggs usually hatched over a 12 h period (Fig. 2.2.9h). 
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Figure 2.2.8 Anisus vortex: a. egg mass; b. trochophore showing vacuole 
formation; c. veliger; d. hippo stage; e. location of heart C = heart HF = anterior 
lobe (head and foot); f . attached and crawling; g. starting hatching; h. juveniles 
hatched and migrating from mass. 
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2.4.1 0. Planorbarius corneus. 
These egg masses were quite distinct both in appearance and structure. The 
eggs were laid in a single layer, very close together, at times touching and 
although their natural shape was slightly ovoid, they were often quite distorted 
where they were laid in very close proximity to one another (Fig. 2.2.1 Oa). The egg 
mass was firm, although flexible with a rubbery feel, and once the eggs were 
embedded in it they were fixed in position. The mass was usually slightly tear 
shaped, approximately 1.0-1.5cm in diameter, and orangey brown in colour but 
transparent (Fig. 2.2.1 Oa). The upper surface felt bumpy and when examined 
under magnification 'contour' lines could be seen (Fig. 2.2.10b). There were 
typically 30-40 eggs in a mass laid by a fully grown adult at the height of the 
breeding season, and as few as 9-10 early in the season or from masses laid by 
smaller individuals. The eggs were ovoid 1.68-1.5 mm, with a single nucleus. If 
the nucleus did not fuse after division stages it did not continue to develop into 
multiple individuals as had been observed in other species such as Lymnaea 
stagna/is or Radix auricularia. 
Early cell division occurred over a 9 h period and each division stage was easily 
identified. Divisions occurred in adjacent eggs one after the other, creating a 
'cascade' effect which was particularly noticeable in these egg masses. The final 
recognisable division was the twenty-four cell stage, after which a morula formed. 
The embryos started to tumble when the blastula was formed. As the larval liver 
cells formed they were surrounded by smaller cells and the trochophore was 
formed (Fig. 2.2.1 Oc). Two lobes began to develop on opposing sides of the 
trochophore and the embryo became a veliger (Fig. 2.2.1 Od). One lobe continued 
to grow and change shape so that it became squarer and took on the distinct 'box-
like' shape of the head and foot that denoted the hippo stage (Fig. 2.2.10e). At this 
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point body flexing began (Fig. 2.2.1 Oe(X)), and the foot cleaved from the head. 
The heart started to beat (Fig. 2.2.1 Oe(C)). The heart beat was noticeably 
sporadic initially but quickly settled to become steady and regular. The eye spots 
were identifiable as they turned pale pink within 15-20 min of the first heart beat 
(Fig. 2.2.1 Oe(E)). Attachment occurred next, there was no free-swimming stage in 
this species (Fig. 2.2.1 Of). Mantle muscle activity could be observed prior to actual 
crawling (Fig. 2.2.1 Og). The radula was the last organ to develop and become 
active (Fig. 2.2.10h). When this species hatched the juveniles migrated away from 
the egg mass at the same time (Fig. 2.2.1 Oi). 
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Figure 2.2.9 Planorbarius corneus: a. egg mass; b. egg mass showing contour 
lines (K= contour like ridges on mass); c. trochophore; d. veliger; e. late hippo 
stage E= eyes, C= heart, X= location and direction of body flexing; f. attached and 
crawling. 
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Figure 2.2.9 Planorbarius comeus (cont.): g. attached showing mantle muscle 
(U=mantle muscle}; h. Hatching from egg capsule and mass; i. hatched and 
crawling on egg mass. 
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2.4.11. Physa fontina/is and Physe/la acuta. 
Although the appearance and size of the egg masses of these two species was 
slightly different, the only difference in their development was in the timing of some 
of the stages. Here both species are described with differences between them 
highlighted. 
The egg masses of Physel/a acuta were approximately 5 mm in length and ovoid 
and were slightly curved. Each mass contained approximately 20-30 eggs in the 
largest masses (Fig. 2.2.11 a). The masses of Physa fontinalis were 5-6 mm in 
length with 15-20 eggs. Although masses were laid on the surfaces of the aquaria, 
they were also found on lettuce leaves in much larger abundance immediately 
after feeding. They were completely transparent when first laid and very difficult to 
locate when under water. In the case of both species the masses were very soft 
and consisted of a very thin outer layer which contained a very soft gelatinous 
matrix in which the eggs were haphazardly suspended. 
The eggs of both species were ovoid, Physella acuta were approximately 
0.68x0.54 mm, and Physa fontinalis 1.00x0.75 mm. They were evenly shaped 
with one nucleus. The development of multiple embryos within one egg was not 
observed. 
Division of the nucleus occurred over an 8-1 Ohr period, with divisions occurring at 
approximately 60min intervals. At the twenty-four cell stage the cells formed a 
morula. 
At the trochophore stage a group of larger cells formed at one end of the slightly 
oval shaped sphere, smaller cells formed at the other end (Fig. 2.2.11 b). One lobe 
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formed at what became the anterior end of the embryo. At the posterior, the 
development of the shell appeared to be little more than a slightly thicker layer of 
tissue. The anterior lobe was much larger and rounder, which made the veliger 
oval with one end larger than the other (Fig. 2.2.11c). At this stage the thicker end 
of the embryo attached to the egg capsule and the embryos crawled around the 
inside surface, often in circles (Fig. 2.2.11d). The shape of the embryo changed as 
the posterior end elongated to form a conical shape, and the anterior end 
enlargened to form a thickened base. The overall effect was that it resembled a 
pyramid with a rounded point (Fig. 2.2.11 d). As the anterior lobe became larger 
the foot elongated. Body flexing began, and because the embryo had attached to 
the egg capsule it was the conical shell section that moved when the tissue 
between the foot and the aperture of the shell on the ventral surface of the snail 
began to flex (Fig. 2.2.11 d). At this stage, without any recognisable features such 
as eye spots or a heartbeat, the embryos resembled an animated hat. 
As the anterior lobe grew the distinct long pointed trailing edge of the foot was 
observed. The shape of the anterior lobe changed and tentacle buds began to 
bulge at the proximal end of the lobe. Almost at base of the bud, the eye spots 
appeared, first as pale pink spots, which gradually darkened to black over the next 
24 h (Fig. 2.2.11.e). The foot section cleaved from the head and flexing of the 
mantle muscle was observed. The area between the shell and the top of the head 
on the dorsal surface of the body 'dented' in and out (see chapter 2: 2.3.9). The 
radula developed over a 24 h period, the parallel supportive structures appeared 
first, followed by the radula itself. As soon as the radula began to slide up and 
down through the head this event was recorded (Fig 2.2.1 O.f). 
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Hatching from the egg capsule and migration from the mass was simultaneous. 
The snails rasped at the egg capsule with their radula until they had made a hole 
large enough to push their head through, as it did so the capsule split allowing the 
rest of the animal to emerge into the mass. The snails moved easily through the 
soft matrix and rasped a hole through the thin integument to effect emergence and 
migration from the mass in approximately 60 min of leaving the egg capsule (Fig. 
2.2.10g). 
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Figure 2.2.1 0. Physa acuta: a. egg mass; b. trochophore; c. veliger; d. 
attachment and crawling; e. eyes and heart begin; f. ready to hatch; g. egg 
capsule collapsing, snail hatching. 
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2.5. Discussion 
Although the whole of development of some species had been very thoroughly 
recorded, it has never previously been done in the context of a comparison 
between species, or in a phylogenetic context. Here I identified fourteen stages of 
development that were common to all species, with the exception of free 
swimming in Anisus vortex, Planorbis planorbis, and Physel/a acuta and Physa 
fontinalis, and the hippo stage in Physel/a acuta and Physa fontinalis, and 
constructed a sequence of events. Using Lymnaea stagna/is as a standard I then 
mapped a sequence pattern for each species (see Chapter 3 Fig, 3.3.1 ). 
The actual time of development from laying to hatching varied between species 
from approximately twelve days to twenty three with all the lymnaeids except 
Radix balthica, taking longer than the Planorbidae and Physidae (see Table 3). 
One of the major factors contributing to the length of time between laying and 
hatching is the time the Lymnaeidae remain in the egg mass between hatching 
from the egg capsule, and migrating from the mass, whereas the Planorbidae and 
Physidae hatch from their egg capsules and migrate from the mass at the same 
time. In the case of the Planorbidae this may be related to the texture of the mass. 
Unlike the Lymnaeidae masses which contain a soft jelly like matrix, the 
Planorbidae masses are solid to the touch, and the eggs are embedded rather 
than suspended in the firm gelatinous matrix. However this does not explain why 
the Physidae hatch and migrate at the same time, since their egg masses are soft. 
lt is noticeable that the Physidae masses are much softer than the Lymnaeidae 
masses and it is possible that the softer masses do not afford the Physidae 
juveniles the same protection from external dangers. lt may be that the hatching 
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Species Family Egg mass Development 
type time 
Lymnaea stagna/is Lymnaeidae Tube/soft 23 days 
Radix balthica Lymnaeidae Tube/soft 13 days 
Radix auricularia Lymnaeidae Tube/soft 17 days 
Stagnicola fuscus Lymnaeidae Tube/soft 14 days 
Omphiscola glabra Lymnaeidae Tube/soft 19 days 
Galba truncatula Lymnaeidae Tube/soft 15 days 
Planorbis planorbis Planorbidae Solid/ flat 12 days 
Planorbarius carinatus Planorbidae Solid/ flat 13 days 
Anisus Vortex Planorbidae Solid/ flat 12 days 
P/anorbarius corneus Planorbidae Solid/ flat 14 days 
Physa fontinalis Physidae Soft 12 days 
Physella acuta Physidae Soft 13 days 
Table 3. Length of time from laying to hatching for twelve species of pulmonate 
snails showing family and type of egg mass. 
pattern is related to this difference in texture of the masses since it would have 
been very difficult, if not impossible for the Planorbidae to remain in the egg mass 
after hatching from their capsules. lt was interesting to note that in the case of the 
Lymnaeidae, the gelatinous matrix was gone once the snails hatched, possibly 
consumed by the juveniles whilst they remained in the mass, and once gone 
initiated migration from the mass? The Planorbidae hatched from their egg 
capsules and the mass at the same time. lt was possible to observe the actual 
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egg capsule break and collapse, and the juveniles just kept rasping their way 
through the slightly thicker gelatinous matrix until they were free of it. 
The differences in texture between the egg masses was very noticeable, the 
Planorbidae lay firm masses, with a solid gelatinous matrix in which the eggs are 
embedded, in some cases, so tightly against one another that the egg were 
squashed out of shape. The Lymnaeidae laid their eggs in tubular masses, with a 
thick integument and the eggs were suspended in a softer, viscous gelatinous 
matrix. lt was possible to remove the eggs from the Lymnaeidae masses without 
damaging any of them, with the Planorbidae, removal was impossible, although 
separation could be achieved if a scalpel was used to cut the mass up, actual 
removal of the eggs, however, was not possible without breaking the capsule. 
Physidae eggs were very easily removed from the mass, which would dissemble 
very readily on contact. 
Four species did not have a free-swimming stage, Anisis vortex and Planorbis 
planorbis, both Planorbidae, and both species of Physidae. 
Variation in the sequences of development were noticeable throughout the 
phylogeny, and a quantitative study of these is shown in Chapter 3, however it is 
interesting to note that it was the physiological events that varied against the 
background of morphological events. Body flexing, a scrunching up of the ventral 
section between the head and shell of the snail, was the most variable event in 
terms of when it occurred. In the Planorbidae and Physidae it invariably began 
before the heart started to beat and the eyes appeared, whereas in the 
Lymnaeidae, with the exception of Omphiscola glabra and Radix auricularia, body 
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flexing occurred much later, during the period after free swimming was recorded, 
and subsequent to both eye development and ontogeny of the heart. 
In all species the development of the eyes and the start of the heart beat was very 
close, which might indicate that they are connected in their development 
somehow, possibly related to the development of the nervous system. Although 
development of the nervous system in gastropods (Croll and Voronezhskaya 
1996, Dickinson and Croll 2003 and others), and in particular Lymnaea stagna/is, 
has been extensively researched, no one has sought to link it to the functional 
development of the animal. 
The most startling difference occurred in the Physidae when they attached and 
started to crawl at a much earlier stage, immediately after the veliger had been 
recorded, whereas in all the other species it occurred well after the development of 
eyes and ontogeny of the heart in all of the other species. Potential implications of 
this are discussed (see Chapter 3: 3.4) 
Having identified that there appeared to be significant differences in the embryonic 
development between species, and that some of those differences were changes 
in the sequence of development (heterochronies) I now sought to formalise these 




Testing for heterochrony in pulmonate snails. 
Abstract 
Adopting an integrative approach to the study of sequence heterochrony, I 
compared the timing of developmental events encompassing a mixture of 
developmental stages and functional traits in the embryos of twelve species of 
pulmonate snails in an explicit phylogenetic framework. PARSIMOV analysis 
demonstrated clear functional heterochronies associated both with basal branches 
within the phylogeny and with terminal speciation events. A consensus of changes 
inferred under both ACCTRAN and DEL TRAN optimizations identified four 
heterochronies where the direction of movement was known plus six twin 
heterochronies where the relative movements of the two events could not be 
assigned. On average, 0.50 and 0.58 events were inferred to have changed their 
position in the developmental sequence on internal and terminal branches of the 
phylogeny, respectively; these values are comparable with frequencies of 
sequence heterochrony reported in mammals. Directional heterochronies such as 
the early occurrence of body flexing in relation to the ontogeny of the eye spots, 
heart beat and free swimming events occurred convergently and/or at different 
levels (i.e. familial, generic and species) within the phylogeny. Such a functional 
approach to the study of developmental sequences has highlighted the possibility 





The idea of heterochrony, changes in the relative timing of developmental events 
between ancestors and descendants, was first mooted by Haeckel during the 
formulation of his Biogenetic Law (Haeckel 1866). Central to the Biogenetic Law 
was the theory of recapitulation, a brief and rapid re-run of phylogeny during 
ontogeny; heterochronies were considered exceptions to recapitulation. While 
recapitulation has been shown not to be the defining feature of evolution as 
championed by Haeckel (Garstang, 1922; deBeer, 1952; Richardson et al. 1997), 
heterochrony has grown in prominence (Gould 1977), although how important it is 
as a process in evolutionary change is still a matter of debate (deBeer, 1958; 
Garstang, 1922; Gould, 1977; McKinney and McNamara, 1991; Raft, 1996; 
Richardson, 1995; Richardson et al. 1997). lt could be argued, however, that our 
chances of fully interpreting the importance of heterochrony have been restricted 
to date by the fact that most studies of altered developmental timing employed 
morphometric traits, and to such an extent that the concept of heterochrony 
became almost synonymous with allometry (Gould, 1977; Klingenberg, 1998; 
McKinney, 1988; Smith, 2002). More recently the concept of heterochrony has 
once again been scrutinized and widened to include - as it did in the past - the 
study of changes in position in the developmental sequence, with the timing of 
developmental events and not growth rate as the focus (Nunn and Smith, 1998; 
Raft and Wray, 1989; Richardson and Verbeek, 2003; Smith, 1997, 2001, 2002). 
In what has been termed sequence heterochrony, a sequence of developmental 
events is standardized as a series, and heterochrony is recognized when the 
sequence position of an event changes relative to other events (Jeftery et al. 
2002a&b). 
Despite adding impetus to the study of heterochrony, the study of developmental 
sequences has, as yet, been used with mixed success in demonstrating that 
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sequence heterochrony is a major feature of evolution, at least in vertebrates, 
which have been the focus of research attention in this area. Early work (Nunn and 
Smith, 1998; Smith, 1997) demonstrated that heterochronic changes were 
important in understanding the divergence of marsupial and eutherian patterns of 
development in mammals: eutherians displayed advanced development of their 
central nervous system relative to that of the craniofacial apparatus compared with 
marsupials (although the polarity of the change could not be established). A study 
of sequence heterochrony within amniotes demonstrated that, compared with 
diapsids, mammals were characterized by delayed development of the eyes; 
several heterochronies involving shifts in cardiac events relative to non-cardiac 
events were also evident throughout the phylogeny (Jeffery et al., 2002). However, 
an expanded analysis of developmental timing data within mammals (Bininda-
Emonds et al., 2003), while providing support for the earlier observations for 
heterochronies between marsupials and eutherians, raised the possibility that 
sequence heterochrony did not play a major evolutionary role elsewhere in the 
group, re-echoing concerns expressed by Raft (1996) as to the almost universal 
acceptance of heterochrony as a major mechanism explaining evolutionary 
change. 
Clearly, further targeted studies are required before we can fully interpret the 
importance of sequence heterochrony as an evolutionary mechanism. Firstly, we 
need to establish whether heterochrony occurs in a more diverse range of taxa. 
Secondly, the lack of support for an important role for heterochrony may stem from 
the restricted approach of relying solely on morphological characters. For instance, 
heterochrony in physiological characters has now been documented (Spicer and 
Gaston, 1999; Burggren and Warburton, 2005; Spicer, 2006; Spicer and Rundle, 
2006), including changes in the timing of cardiovascular control within and 
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between vertebrate groups. A more integrated approach to studying 
heterochrony, in which the developmental timing of morphological and 
physiological events are studied together, within both functional and adaptive 
contexts, should give us a better understanding of the global importance of the 
role of heterochrony in evolution (Richardson, 1995; Spicer and Rundle, 2006). 
Here I take such an integrated approach to studying sequence heterochrony, 
expanding the search for functional heterochrony to invertebrates. I use freshwater 
pulmonates as my model for studying developmental sequences as their embryos 
develop inside transparent egg capsules and are easily obtained and observed in 
vivo (Cumin, 1972; Morrill, 1982; Raven, 1966). There is also good reason to 
believe that pulmonate embryos, which are exposed to the environment, may be 
more likely to be subject to selection pressures than more protected ("privileged") 
amniote embryos (Bininda-Emonds et al., 2003). Finally, there is evidence that 
heterochronic differences in very early gastropod embryonic development may 
have played an important role in the evolution of major lineages within this group 




3.2.1. Animal material. 
Development was observed in a total of twelve species of freshwater pulmonates 
from three families: Lymnaeidae (Lymnaea stagna/is, Stagnicola fuscus, 
Omphisco/a glabra, Radix auricularia, R. balthica, Ga/ba truncatula); the 
Planorbidae (Pianorbarius corneus, Planorbis p/anorbis, P. carinatus, Anisus 
vortex); and the Physidae (Physa fontinalis and Physella acuta). I chose these 
taxa as they enabled me to test for heterochronies across a range of taxonomic 
levels (i.e. familial, generic and species). Dissection of internal anatomy was 
required to confirm the identity of some species (Giber, 2002; Carr and Killeen, 
2003). 
Adult snails were collected from a number of freshwater ditches and ponds on the 
Somerset Levels, and Bodmin Moor in southwest England at various times 
between October 2004 and March 2005. For a subset of taxa, multiple populations 
were collected to confirm that there were no significant interpopulation differences 
in development (Chapter 2.1 ). Animal stock populations were maintained in the 
laboratory in aerated artificial pond water (ATSM 1980) with 90 mg r1 [Ca2+] 
(Rundle and Br6nmark, 2001) at 20°C, 12/12 h LD, and were fed on lettuce ad 
libitium. Egg masses for developmental observations were removed from stock 
aquaria and maintained separately, under the same laboratory conditions as 
adults. Water was changed weekly for both adult populations and egg masses. 
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3.2.2. Phylogenetic analyses. 
Although several phylogenies have been constructed for pulmonates, none of 
these contained all of the taxa I used and there is also considerable variation in 
the designation of clades across the families (e.g. see Bargues, et al., 2001 ; 
J0rgensen et al. , 2004; Walther et al., 2006). Hence a phylogeny was constructed 
(by Olaf Bininda-Emonds), using 18S rDNA sequence data downloaded from 
GenBank for all target species (with the exception of Planorbis carinatus), 
together with the corresponding sequence for Bithynia tentaculata , which served 
as an outgroup (Fig.3.2 .1 ). The raw sequences were aligned using MUSCLE 
(Edgar, 2004) and improved by eye as required . The final alignment did not show 
any apparent hypervariable regions or other regions of uncertain alignment that 
needed to be excluded. 
R b81t1Jlc8 R 8UIIcuf811a L. stlgnaKs 5. /IJSCIIS 0. glabra G trunc8tul8 P. p/Snorbls P. C81fnatus A vortex PL COITNUS Ph. fontfn8Jis Phy. scuta 
Figure 3.2.1 Phylogeny of twelve species of basommatophoran snails. 
The sequence data were then analyzed under a maximum likelihood (ML; 
Felsenstein, 1981) framework using RAxML VI-HPC v.2.2.0 (Stamatakis, 2006). 
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The model of evolution used was a general-time-reversible model with a gamma 
correction to account for rate heterogeneity between sites. A total of 25 search 
replicates using the default search parameters were used and the most optimal 
tree over all replicates (log likelihood score = -3408.680113) was taken to 
represent the best estimate of evolutionary relationships within this group. The tree 
was rooted on Bithynia tentaculata (which was subsequently deleted), and 
Planorbis carinatus, for which corresponding sequence data were lacking, was 
added to the tree as the sister species of Planorbis planorbis, a reasonable 
assumption as there are only two Planorbis species in northern and mid Europe. 
3.2.3. Character descriptions and analyses. 
I identified a total of fourteen events, representing a combination of standard 
developmental stages, as defined by Cumin (1972) and Morrell (1958) (Table 4), 
and physiological events 
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Event Event name Description of event 
number 
1 Laying 
2 Trochophore Liver cells are conspicuous and have formed a cuplike layer around the endodermallumen.[E3] 
3 Veliger The embryo has developed two lobes at either end of the mass of larger cells that form the viscera. 
Both lobes are similar in shape and size at this point. [E5] 
4 Hippo stage (sensu Raven One lobe is larger and has changed its shape such that it resembles the head of a hippopotamus in 
1949) some species. The visceral mass is completely covered by the shell , but the shell has not developed 
to cover the mantle muscle and head. [E7] 
5 Eye spots The onset of colour (i.e., pink pigmentation) in the cells of the eye spots. Over a period of approx. 
24h, these cells become very pronounced in all species. 
6 Heart beat The first heart beat. Ontogeny of cardiac activity is spontaneous. Initially the beat tends to be 
irregular, becoming more steady and regular within a few hours in all species. 
7 Free swimming The foot is fully formed, eye spots are identifiable and heart beat is regular. The embryo resembles an 
adult, although some species may not have developed their full pigmentation at this stage. The 
embryo floats , moving around inside the egg, and it is possible to detect currents flowing into and out 
of the shell aperture in some species as the embryo moves (swims) around freely within the egg. [E8] 
8 Body flexing The first muscular contractions cause the body of the embryo to begin to flex through the 
ventral/dorsal axis. Flexing_ rate is irregular. 
9 Mantle muscle control The first contractions of the mantle muscles. The muscle groups used to perform this function are 
distinct from those used in body flexing and are located on the dorsal side of the body. This muscle 
group enables the snail to pull the shell over its head. 
10 Attachment to egg The embryo is attached to the inside surface of the egg by its foot, but may still preferentially swim 
freely. 
11 Crawling After having attached to the inside of the egg, the embryo crawls around the inside of the egg in 
preference to swimming or floating.[E9] 
12 Ontogeny of the radula The point at which the radula was first observed and appeared to be functioning. lt can be clearly 
observed to be moving although it does not actually rasp effectively until the juvenile snail is ready to 
hatch at which time the radula breaks through the egg capsule to effect hatching. 
13 Emergence from egg capsule The snail emerges from the egg capsule but may_ or may not emerge from the egg mass. [E11j_ 
14 Migrate from egg mass The snail emerges from the egg mass and moves away from it. 
Table 4. Sequence events used for comparison. [EX] denotes equivalent in Cumin (1972) 
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I had no a priori reason for expecting these events to exhibit heterochrony; at this 
stage I was interested in using characters that were easily identifiable and 
occurred in most taxa. Events were defined discretely on the basis of the first 
appearance of morphological characters associated with established embryo 
stages and the onset of physiological events (Table 4). Lymnaea stagna/is 
exhibited all events and was thus chosen as our "norm", the pattern against which 
other species were compared qualitatively. Embryos were regularly observed 
under high-power magnification (x 750) from laying until hatching. Continuous 
observation was required at some developmental stages to identify precisely the 
order in which events occurred, in particular the onset of the physiological events, 
which often occurred in close succession. Established morphological stages (e.g. 
trochophore, veliger, hippo) were readily identified and were the standard against 
which changes in physiological events were measured. To enable formal 
comparisons of developmental sequences, data were converted to proportional 
time, using the time at hatching as the reference point, time from laying to hatching 
being 100% and the point at which each event was observed was calculated as a 
percentage point of this total {but, for possible limitations of this approach, see 
Bininda-Emonds et al., 2002). 
Event pairs were constructed for each species by scoring the relative timings of all 
non-redundant pairs of events under consideration according to whether a given 
event occurred earlier than (score 0), simultaneously with (score 1 ), or later than 
(score 2) each of the other events in turn (Mabee and Trendier, 1996; Smith, 1996; 
Velhagen Jr., 1997). These event pairs were then mapped onto our inferred 
phylogeny from which apomorphic changes in character state, which represent 
changes in the relative timing between a pair of events, were reconstructed under 
a parsimony criterion. From there, event-pair cracking was used (Jeffery et al., 
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2002), as implemented in the PARSIMOV approach (Jeffery et al., 2005) to 
reconstruct the pattern of movements of individual events giving rise to the relative 
changes encoded in the event-pairs. The PARSIMOV technique in particular 
identifies the smallest set of movements (i.e. the most parsimonious solution) that 
accounts for all the event-pair changes along a given branch in the reference 
phylogeny (Jeffrey et al., 2005). 
To account for equivocal character-state reconstructions, data were mapped under 
both ACCTRAN and DEL TRAN optimisation criteria. Given equally parsimonious 
scenarios for a change in character state, accelerated transformation (ACCTRAN) 
(Swofford and Maddison, 1987) generally favours an early origin of the derived 
state within the phylogeny, followed by a subsequent reversal to the primitive 
condition. Delayed transformation (DEL TRAN), by contrast, tends to delay the 
changes such that it favours parallel origins of the derived state later in the 
phylogeny. When inferring heterochronic changes, the conservative approach is to 
use only the unambiguous changes common to both ACCTRAN and DEL TRAN 
optimisations, which reveals those changes that are present regardless of the 
reconstruction technique. However, because this approach cannot account for all 
changes in timing, I also consider the larger set of results from the individual 
ACCTRAN and DEL TRAN scenarios as well as those changes identified under 




3.3.1. General observations on development. 
There was no clear phylogenetic pattern in the duration of embryonic 
development, which ranged from 12 - 23 d between species (Fig. 3.3.1 ). Most of 
the developmental events identified occurred in the middle third of embryonic 
development, with the ontogeny of eye spots, heart beat and body flexing 
occurring in rapid succession. In all species except the two Physidae, the 
ontogeny of the eye spots and heart beat (events 5 & 6) were closely associated 
with the hippo stage (event 4). 
Only the six species within Lymnaeidae exhibited all the events described in Table 
4. In the Planorbidae and Physidae, individuals of all species emerged from their 
egg capsules and immediately left the egg mass; thus, the final two events were 
simultaneous. For two Planorbidae species (Planorbis planorbis and Anisus 
vortex) and the two Physidae species, there was no free swimming stage; as soon 
as the foot was formed it attached to the egg capsule. In fact, both Physidae 
displayed very different patterns of development from all other species apart from 
the early division of the nucleus and the formation of the trochophore, which were 
similar to that observed in the other species. Beyond this, only one lobe developed 
at the veliger stage in the Physidae, and that rapidly formed a foot and fixed to the 
egg capsule, at which point crawling commenced; the characteristic hippo form 
was absent; body flexing began during the following 24 h after which the formation 
of the eye spots, and ontogeny of the heart beat occurred in rapid succession; 
mantle muscle became active within the next 48 h; and 24 h after the appearance 
of the radula, the juvenile snail emerged from its egg capsule and migrated from 
the egg mass. 
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Figure 3.3.1 Time lines showing the sequences of developmental events, in real 
time, for twelve species of pulmonate snails (See Table 2 for list of events). 
3.3.2. Testing for sequence heterochrony. 
The conservative approach that flagged only sequence changes common to both 
ACCTRAN and DEL TRAN optimizations, demonstrated four heterochronies on 
three branches of the phylogeny (Fig. 3.3.2a). Firstly, two heterochronies occurred 
at the base of the phylogeny, where species in Physidae split from those in 
Lymnaeidae and Planorbidae. This confirmed the late occurrence of attachment 
and crawl ing (events 10 & 11 ), in Lymnaeidae and Planorbidae relative to the 
appearance of the veliger stage, eye spots, heartbeat and body flexing (events 3, 
5, 6 & 8). The other two heterochronies occurred terminally within Lymnaeidae 
(along the branches leading to Lymnaea stagna/is and Radix balthica) and both of 
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these were manifest convergently as the early occurrence of mantle muscle 
control (event 9) relative to attachment and crawling (events 10 & 11 ). 
Separate analyses involving ACCTRAN and DEL TRAN (Figs. 3.3.2b and c) 
optimizations each identified additional heterochronies involving shifts in timing of 
body flexing (event 8) relative to eye spot development, ontogeny of the heart beat 
and the free swimming stage (events 5, 6 & 7). Under ACCTRAN optimization, 
body flexing occurred later than the other traits at the root of the Lymnaeidae 
clade, but with a reversal to an earlier occurrence of body flexing relative to these 
other traits later in the phylogeny for Radix auricularia and Omphiscola glabra. 
Analogous changes in these events were also inferred under DEL TRAN 
optimisation, but in different locations (Fig. 3.3.2b). In particular, body flexing 
(event 8) appeared late relative to ontogeny of heart beat and eye spots and the 
free swimming stage (events 5, 6 & 7) for the Lymnaea stagna/is and Stagnicola 
fuscus clade and for Galba truncatula, and was late relative to the ontogeny of the 
heart beat and the free swimming stage only (events 6 & 7) for Radix balthica. 
Analyses under ACCTRAN (Fig. 3.3.2a) or DEL TRAN optimisations (Fig. 3.3.2b), 
or changes in common to them (Fig. 3.3.2c) also identified several "twin" 
heterochronies where two events are identified as moving relative to one another 
only, but without sufficient information existing to infer which one (or both) is 
actually moving and in what direction. Heterochronies in the emergence and 
hatching (events 13 & 14) of the juveniles, for example, were identified on the 
branch from the root of the phylogeny to Lymnaeidae. Other twins include the 
appearance of the heart beat and eye spots (events 5 & 6) for each of Radix 
balthica and Lymnaea stagna/is, the appearance of the hippo stage and body 
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flexing (events 4 & 8) for each of Planorbarius corneus and Planorbis planorbis, 
and the mantle muscle and crawling (events 9 & 11) for Planorbis carinatus. 
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Figure 3.3.2. Inferred heterochronies in 12 species of basommatophorans as 
reconstructed in a phylogenetic framework under: a. ACCTRAN optimization; b. 
DEL TRAN optimization; c. unambiguous changes common to both a and b (See 
table 2 for list of events). E = moved early, indicating one event moved early in 
relation to other events. L = moved late, indicating one event moved late in relation 
to other events. T = twin heterochronies. 
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3.4. Discussion 
Previous studies searching for an evolutionary role for sequence heterochrony 
have focused on morphological traits within vertebrates and with mixed success 
(Smith, 1997; Jeffery et al., 2002; Bininda-Emonds et al., 2003). Here I extend the 
investigation of sequence heterochrony by focusing on a group of invertebrates 
and by taking an integrative approach that included functional as well as traditional 
morphological characters. Gastropod embryos, if not their developmental process, 
are arguably much less complex than those of mammals and, consequently, 
contain fewer obvious events for analysis. Hence, the analyses were based on far 
fewer event pair comparisons than those studied for mammals for example. 
Nevertheless, PARSIMOV analysis demonstrated clear functional heterochronies 
associated both with basal branches within the phylogeny and with many terminal 
speciation events. The consensus (i.e. most conservative) approach that used 
only those heterochronies associated with both ACCTRAN and DEL TRAN 
optimisations showed that there were four heterochronies where the direction of 
movement was known plus six twin heterochronies where the relative movement 
of the two characters could not be assigned. The average number of traits 
showing sequence changes per branch was thus 0.25 and 0.17 for internal and 
terminal branches, respectively (0.50 and 0.58, respectively, if twin heterochronies 
are included). These results for only 14 events compare favourably with the values 
obtained from an analysis of 116 events (i.e. an order of magnitude greater) in 
mammals, where the average number of events changing their sequence was 
1.85 for internal branches and 9.75 for terminal branches (Bininda-Emonds et al., 
2003). Although it may be advisable to treat this type of comparison with some 
caution, as both the extent and phylogenetic coverage of the two studies differs 
substantially, it does suggest that the use of functional events, at least for 
pulmonates, allows us to detect a relatively high proportion of heterochronic 
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events. 
As well as detecting a reasonable number of heterochronies, this study also 
suggests that heterochrony might be an important mechanism associated with 
evolutionary events at different hierarchical levels of the phylogeny. At the 
interfamily level, there was a clear difference in development between all three 
families. In the Physidae, development of the foot and crawling behaviour occurred 
at a much earlier stage and, in fact, represented the first physiological event, 
occurring before the development of either eye spots or the initiation of the heart 
beat. In Lymnaeidae, twin heterochronies involving events linked to the 
emergence from the egg capsule and migration from the egg mass were identified. 
Several heterochronies were also associated with the terminal branches within the 
phylogeny. These included the early occurrence of mantle muscle control relative 
to attachment and crawling, and of body flexing compared with the appearance of 
eye spots, the heart beat and the free swimming stage. 
One of the most significant findings at the species level was that several of the 
heterochronies identified occurred repeatedly and independently within the 
phylogeny (i.e. were homoplastic). Heterochronies at the root of Lymnaeidae, and 
in each of Radix auricularia and Omphiscola glabra all involved the early ontogeny 
of body flexing with relation to the ontogeny of the eye spots, heart beat and free 
swimming functions. lt was unclear, however, whether these homoplastic changes 
in sequence at the species level were due to reversals of earlier heterochronies 
(as suggested by analyses under ACCTRAN optimisation) or parallel changes in 
the terminal branches (as under DEL TRAN optimisation). There were also several 
twin heterochronies identified. Although the nature of twins means that it is not 
possible to state which direction traits are moving in relation to one another, it is 
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important to note that, again, the same twins (those involving the hippo stage and 
body flexing, eye spots the heart beat and mantle muscle and crawling) occurred 
independently at several points within the phylogeny and at both intergeneric and 
interspecific levels. This repeated occurrence of heterochronies within the 
phylogeny, particularly in terminal branches, may suggest that the same changes 
in developmental sequences could play a role in species divergence within this 
clade of gastropods. I am also confident that the heterochronies I detected were 
not an artifact of the phylogeny used. Despite considerable uncertainty over the 
precise relationships within plumonates (see above), the identified heterochronies 
were also reconstructed on alternative phylogenetic trees (results not shown). 
Although this study demonstrated the existence of heterochronies, I can only 
speculate at present as to their adaptive significance. Heterochrony during very 
early development of gastropods has previously been linked to major evolutionary 
transitions within the group, however, with some attempts also having been made 
to address their adaptive basis. For instance, van den Biggelaar and Haszprunar 
(1996) demonstrated that the cell stage at which mesentoblast formation occurred 
had shifted earlier in development (i.e. from the 63 to the 24 cell stage) with the 
evolution of groups such as Basommatophora and Opisthobrancha from ancestral 
forms such as Docoglossa and Vestigastropoda. One of their proposals as to the 
selective advantage of this heterochronic shift was that the evolutionary shift from 
non-protected, free-swimming larvae to those that are encased within egg 
capsules created selection pressures on certain cell lines, which could have led to 
heterochronic shifts in cell cleavages. They also suggested that altered timing in 
very early development might serve to truncate the larval phase and, hence, 
reduce the time taken to reach maturity. Although they did not discuss what the 
adaptive significance of this developmental shift might have been, others have 
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suggested that heterochronic shifts that lead to the possession of adult traits in 
larvae might serve to protect individuals. Gibson (2003), for example, 
demonstrated heterochronic changes in the larval development of notaspidean 
gastropods (compared with opisthobranchs) that led to the early expression of 
"adult" traits, which were adaptive and served to increase the protection of 
planktonic and postsettlement larvae. These traits included the production of 
mantle glands that secrete acid (i.e. chemical defences), tufts of cilia on the mantle 
(i.e. increased sensory abilities), and a larger body size (i.e. reduced vulnerability). 
Ultimately, a truly integrated approach to studying heterochrony should aim to link 
the altered sequence of developmental characters with the kinds of genetic 
changes, physiological processes and selective advantages that lead to species 
evolution (see Spicer and Rundle, 2006 and references therein). In this paper, I 
provide what I hope will be the first step towards such an approach. Focusing on 
functional/physiological events such as the development of the heart beat and the 
onset of crawling alongside more traditional developmental stages provided a 
more holistic analysis of the role of heterochrony. The fact that functional 
characters featured so prominently in the heterochronies identified, suggests that 
sequence changes in a significant part of the developmental process have been 
missing from the picture until now. In the future, it may be instructive to increase 
the number of traits and also to investigate specific functional aspects in more 
detail (e.g. development of the cardiovascular function and control)(see Chapter 
6). 
In summary, my findings suggest that heterochrony may be associated with 
evolutionary changes at familial, generic and species levels within pulmonates. At 
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present, however, I can only speculate as to whether these heterochronies are 
adaptive. Comparative behavioural studies have indicated that Physidae have a 
pronounced ability to exhibit avoidance behaviour crawling as a defence 
mechanism (Rundle and Bran mark, 2001 ). As such, the early development of 
crawling in embryonic development might prove significant in adaptive terms. 
Further investigation into the morphology and behaviour of selected species might 
also show that there are identifiable links between the observed heterochronies 
and specific traits. Finally, Bininda-Emonds et al. (2003) suggested that the fact 
that heterochrony does not appear to have played a major role in the evolution of 
mammals might be a consequence of the "protected environment" inhabited by 
such embryos during the organogenetic period, reducing selective pressures at 
this time. By contrast, the eggs of pulmonates are laid in permeable masses that 
are exposed more directly to environmental changes and therefore afforded little 
protection. This makes pulmonates excellent models for exploring the occurrence 
of, and evolutionary and adaptive significance of, heterochrony. 
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Chapter 4 
The effects of predator cues on embryonic development in three species of 
pulmonate gastropod. 
Abstract 
There has been an increased interest recently in investigating the expression of 
induced defences in aquatic taxa. Unfortunately little information exists on how 
predator cues might or do affect embryonic development. Here I take a sequence-
based approach to investigating developmental plasticity of freshwater pulmonate 
snails in response to (fish) predator cues. I compared the relative sequence of 
fourteen key developmental events, the time of onset of these events and the 
proportional duration of key developmental stages in three species, Physella 
acuta, Radix balthica and R. auricularia. Predator cues altered the relative timing 
of events in a proportion of individuals from all three species: the appearance of 
the eyes and heart changed in sequence in two individual Physella acuta, body 
flexing occurred earlier in approximately 64% of the Radix balthica and mantle 
muscle activity started earlier in 62% of Radix auricularia. Overall developmental 
time was significantly reduced in Physella acuta and Radix auricularia exposed to 
predator cues, but there was no difference between treatments in Radix balthica. 
The onset of three further events in Physella acuta, ten in Radix auricularia and 
eight in Radix balthica were significantly altered in those animals exposed to cues. 
There were also significant differences in all three species in the time periods 
between selected events when developmental time was converted to proportional 
time. Three periods in Physella acuta, four periods in Radix auricularia, and finally 
in two periods of development in Radix balthica. Together these data suggest that 
predator cues lead to substantial alterations to the relative timing and duration of 
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developmental events and stages, respectively, and that there is substantial 
variation in response among species. 
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4.1. Introduction. 
Phenotypic plasticity, the differential phenotypic expression of a genotype when 
exposed to different environmental conditions, has been observed and studied 
across a range of plants and animals (Pigliucci, 2005; West-Eberhard, 2005; 
Sultan, 2003). Gregor Mendel (1866) is sometimes credited as the first scientist to 
have observed phenotypic plasticity when investigating the relationship between 
genotypes and phenotypes in peas, although arguably his observations were more 
intuitive than informed (Pigliucci, 2001 ). In 1909 Woltereck used the term 
"Reaktionsnorm" to describe the differing phenotypic responses of genetically 
identical strains of Daphnia and Hyalodaphnia subjected to changes in nutrient 
levels, temperature and seasons (Woltereck, 1909; DeWitt and Scheiner, 2004 ). 
Following this initial interest in studying the interaction between genotypes and the 
environment, the concept of phenotypic plasticity languished somewhat as a 
mainstream idea. Variation in the expression of single genotypes was viewed as 
"noise" within the modern synthesis (DeWitt & Scheiner, 2004). Only in the past 
twenty years or so has the gena-centric approach been questioned and 
phenotypic plasticity once again viewed as an important concept in modern 
evolutionary thinking, possibly even as a driving factor of genetic changes 
(Pigliucci, 2005; Sultan, 1987; West-Eberhard, 2005). 
Tollrian and Harvell's (1999) book entitled, The Ecology and Evolution of Induced 
Defenses addressed the issue of Inducible defences; phenotypic changes 
induced directly by cues associated with biotic agents, and heralded a plethora of 
studies documenting the occurrence of induced defences in aquatic taxa, including 
those that have tried to assess their associated costs and adaptive value. Van 
Buskirk (2000) for example exposed fifteen species of anuran tadpoles to a 
constant presence of caged odontate predators and found that there was a growth 
cost to those individuals exposed to predators, as the tadpoles fed less when in 
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the presence of predators, even in the absence of the need to respond to 
predators. Similarly, crucian carp Carassius carassius (Linnaeus, 1758) developed 
a deeper bodied morphology when exposed to piscivorous fish (Bronmark and 
Miner, 1992). lt was suggested that the cost associated with this body change 
would be an increased energy expenditure when swimming and a field experiment 
showed that growth of deep bodied carp was reduced compared with shallow 
bodied conspecifics (although this only occurred at higher population densities and 
when resources were limited). 
Despite this current interest in studying induced defences, few workers have 
explored whether such developmental plasticity affects early developmental 
stages. There is, however, some recent evidence that suggests induced defences 
may be initiated during early development. For example, the water fleas Daphnia 
pulex Leydig, 1860 and 0. carinata Gyllenhal, 1833, were found to grow induced 
defences (neck teeth and head crests) whilst they were still in eggs capsules 
(Laforsch and Tollrian, 2004; Laforsch et al., 2004). Also the larvae of the marine 
gastropod Littorina scutulata Gould, 1849, displayed induced defences (smaller 
shell apertures) when reared with caged predators, which were adaptive in that 
they increase the survival rate of these prey when exposed to predation from crab 
zoeae (Vaughn, 2007). 
Gastropods have provided good models for exploring induced defences as they 
exhibit morphological plasticity (shell strength and shape), behavioural plasticity 
(avoidance behaviour) and life history changes in response to predators. For 
example, Trussell and Nicklin (2002) measured the shell thickness plasticity in two 
latitudinally separated populations of the intertidal gastropod Littorina obtusata 
(Linnaeus, 1758) and found that both populations increased the thickness of their 
shells when exposed to predator cues. In a more recent study of freshwater 
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gastropods, Lakowitz (2008) compared shell shape plasticity in the freshwater 
gastropod, Radix balthica. Individuals exposed to predator cues grew shells that 
were more rotund than control snails offering greater resistance to crushing 
predators. There is also some evidence that gastropods may be likely to exhibit 
embryonic developmental plasticity in response to biotic cues. For example, 
Voronezhskaya et al. (2004) showed that con specific juvenile snails reared under 
conditions of starvation and crowding released chemical cues that reversibly 
inhibited the development of unhatched embryos. Hence, this group of aquatic 
invertebrates appears to be a good model for exploring embryonic developmental 
plasticity. 
In this chapter I ask the question whether or not the embryonic development of 
three species of pulmonate snails, was affected by predator cues. In particular, I 
wanted to know if there was any developmental plasticity and whether it was 
exhibited through alterations in the timing of developmental sequences, using the 
approach of mapping a developmental timeline of identifiable events (see Chapter 
3) for each species in control and predator cue treatments. Hence I compared: i) 
overall development; ii) the relative sequence of developmental events; iii) the time 
of onset of developmental events; and iv) the proportional duration of 
developmental stages, in individuals exposed to predator cues with controls. The 
three species of freshwater pulmonate were chosen because they were shown in 
a previous chapter (3) to display different levels of heterochrony: Physel/a acuta, a 
member of the Physidae, had a significantly advanced crawling stage compared 
with species in the Lymnaeidae and Planorbidae; and Radix balthica and Radix 
auricularia, two closely related species within the Lymaeidae differed in terms of 
their timing of body flexing (earlier in Radix auricularia) and the development of the 




4.2.1. Experimental set up. 
Adult snails of all three species were collected from the wild and maintained 
exactly as described in Chapter 2. The populations used were the same as used 
in Chapter 2 for each species; Physella acuta, Hellagenna Farm; Radix balthica, 
Liskeard garden pond; Radix auricularia, South Drain). Egg masses were 
removed from aquaria immediately after laying, and eggs were excised under 
low power magnification (x 8-1 0) using a dental broach to make an incision in the 
integument and fine watch-makers tweezers to tease the eggs through the 
incision (Fig. 4.1 a,b,c). Equal numbers of eggs for controls and cues were 
removed from each egg mass for comparison so that the results were not 
confounded. The eggs were then placed into the wells of an NUNC cell culture 
tray (approx 12.5x8x2 cm) with 24 wells {diameter and depth approx 1.5x1.5 cm) 
(Fig. 4.1d). 
Cell culture trays were designated as either control or treatment (i.e. tench cues), 
and snails were haphazardly allocated to wells (one egg per well) within each 
tray. Treatment and control trays were kept separate to avoid contamination. 
The predator used to produce cues was the Tench (Tinea tinea Linaeus, 1758), 
which is a molluscivore know to elicit behavioural avoidance responses and 
induced morphological defences in freshwater snails (Dalesman et al., 2006; 
Lakowitz et al., 2008). Four fish were maintained in a plastic aquarium 
(28x18x16 cm) in the same artificial pond water as snails (see Table 2 for 
details). 
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Figure 4.1 a. Lymnaea stagna/is egg mass on Petri dish showing tweezers and 
dental broach; b. integument of egg mass split with a dental broach; c. single egg 
held by tweezers; d. cell culture tray. 
Experimental individuals were maintained at a temperature of 20°C and water 
was replaced daily. A dedicated pipette for either control or treated water was 
used to remove the old water, taking care not to suck up the egg in the process; I 
conducted this operation under low power magnification (x 5-8), and the water 
was then replaced with either 'fresh' pond water, for the control individuals, or 
water that was taken directly from the tench aquaria using a dedicated plastic 
syringe (vol. = 30 ml), for the eggs being cultivated in predator cue treated water. 
4.2.2. Character descriptions and analyses. 
The embryos were observed daily under high power magnification (x 80-100, 
Leica MZ12 stereo microscope). The relative and absolute time of onset of 
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fourteen events used in the study of heterochrony (see Chapters 2 and 3) were 
compared between treatments (Table 4). Embryos were observed every 24 h 
from laying until hatching, and morphological stages were noted; as several of the 
physiological events occurred very close together, constant vigilance was required 
at times to describe their precise sequence and timing of onset. Comparison of the 
duration of key developmental stages was also used to gauge whether 
developmental changes due to cues were elicited at a particular time in 
development. The stages used varied slightly between species. For the two Radix 
species, five stages were used: i) laying to trochophore; ii) trochophore to veliger; 
iii) veliger to hippo; iv) hippo to free swimming; and v) free swimming to hatching 
from egg capsule. In Physella, as there were no obvious hippo or free swimming 
stages, I used different events to delimit stages of development, giving six stages: 
i) laying to trochophore; ii) trochophore to veliger; iii) veliger to body flexing; iv) 
body flexing to onset of mantle muscle activity; v) onset of mantle muscle activity 
to appearance of radula; and vi) appearance of the radula to hatching from egg 
capsule. 
Treatments (i.e. predator cue versus control) were firstly compared for changes 
in their relative sequence of developmental events (a qualitative assessment). 
The time of onset of developmental events and the proportional duration of 
developmental stages were then formally compared using Students 't' tests. 
4.3. Results. 
4.3.1. Relative timing of events. 
All three species displayed changes in the sequence of developmental events as a 
result of exposure to predator cues, although not all in the same way. In Physella 
acuta, development of the eyes and heart changed sequence in only two 
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individuals of the sixty eight exposed to cues, with the heart (event 6) starting to 
beat before the appearance of the eye spots (event 5). In Radix auricularia 62% of 
individuals exposed to predator cues displayed a change in developmental 
sequence with body flexing (event 8) occurring after the development of the heart 
(event 6) and eyes (event 5). Similarly, in Radix balthica, the mantle muscle 
activity (event 9) occurred after attachment and crawling (events 10 & 11) in 64% 
of individuals exposed to cues (Table 5). 
None of the sequence changes were of morphological stages and there were no 
significant differences in the overall development time between individuals 
showing sequence change and those that did not ('t'-test all ns at p>0.05). 
Development of the control individuals of all three species was the same as 
described in Chapter 2, and there was no difference in survival rate between the 







Species and control timing of Events that changed 
population and cue sequences sequence 
Physel/a acuta control(68) First heart beat (event 6) and 
(Hellagenna appearance of eyes (event 5) 
Farm) cue (68) 2 changed sequence in animals 
exposed to cues 
Radix control(60) Body flexing (event 8) 
auricularia occurred after eye (event 5) 
(South drain) (cue)60 37 and heart (event 6) formation 
in animals exposed to cues 
Radix balthica control(60) Mantle muscle activity (event 
(Liskeard) 9) occurred after attachment 
Cue (59) 38 and crawling (events 1 0& 11) 
in animals exposed to cues 
Table 5. Altered relative position of developmental events in three species of 
pulmonate snails exposed to predator cues during development. 
4.3.2. Overall development. 
Physella acuta 
Overall development time of the individuals in the cue treatment was significantly 
shorter than that of the control animals; on average control animals took a day 
longer to complete their development (t1.113=8.59, p<0.001) (Fig. 4.2a). Significant 
differences between control individuals and those exposed to predator cues were 
evident in terms of the onset of three further stages: body flexing (t1_ 132=9.07, 
p<0.001); mantle muscle control (t1,11=10.61, p<0.001), and appearance of the 
radula (t1,66=-2.55, p=0.013) all of which occurred significantly earlier in those 
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Figure 4.2. Development of Physel/a acuta embryos from laying to hatching from 
egg capsules in (a) real time (days) and (b) proportional time, showing the time 
between six stages of development: 1.1aying to trochophore; 2. trochophore to 
veliger; 3. veliger to body flexing; 4. body flexing to onset of mantle muscle activity; 
5. onset of mantle muscle activity to appearance of radula; 6. appearance of the 
radula to hatching from egg capsule. 
The proportional duration of three developmental stages was also affected by cues 
(Fig. 4.2b ). The period between the veliger stage and the onset of body flexing 
was significantly shortened (t1,136=12.80, p<0.001 ), as was the period from the 
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mantle muscle activity to the formation of the radula (t1.79=-2.31, p=0.023). These 
shortened periods occurred either side of the stage between body flexing and the 
mantle muscle which was significantly longer in cue conditions (t1.11s=-2.21. 
p=0.029). 
Radix balthica 
Although the overall development time between the control and cue treated 
individuals was not significantly different for this species (t1.m=0.62, p=0.54), there 
were significant differences in the time of onset of eight of the developmental 
events: veliger (t1.111=4.1 0, p<0.001 ), hippo (t1,11o=5.90, p<0.001 ), appearance of 
the eyes (t1.n=7.44, p<0.001 ), first heart beat (t1.69=6.09, p<0.001 ), free swimming 
stage (t1. 76=6. 7, p<0.001) body flexing (t1.111=3.15, p=0.002), crawling (t1,91=3.32, 
p<0.001) and onset of mantle muscle activity (t1.1o3=7.64, p<0.001) all of which 
occurred earlier in predator cues (Fig. 4.3a). 
There was also a significant difference in the duration of two developmental stages 
between treatments. The trochophore to the veliger stage was significantly shorter 
in embryos in the cue treatment (t1.7z=2.75, p=0.008), whereas the free swimming 
to hatching stage was significantly longer in cue treated snails (t1,9o=-4.93, 




















Figure 4.3. Development of Radix balthica embryo from laying to hatching from 
egg capsule in (a) real time (days) and (b) proportional time showing the time 
between five stages: 1. laying to trochophore; 2. trochophore to veliger; 3. veliger 
to hippo stage; 4. hippo stage to free swimming; 5. free swimming to hatching 
from egg capsule. 
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Radix auricularia 
For this species, embryos in predator cues completed their development around 
four days earlier than those in control water (t1.ss=27.93,p<0.001 ). This difference 
was reflected in the timing of onset of all but one of the recorded developmental 
events: trochophore (t1.56=68.42, p<0.001 ), veliger (t1.ss=40.45, p<0.001 ), hippo 
(t1.ss=27.91, p<0.001 ), body flexing (t1,ss=54.12, p<0.001 ), appearance of eyes 
(tus=22.24, p<0.001) heart beat starting (t1,s6=45.32, p<0.001 ), free swimming 
(t1,ss=24.75, p<0.001 ), attachment (tuo=18.11, p<0.001 ), crawling (t1.ss=30.03, 
p<0.001 ), appearance of radula (t1.s7=67.88, p<0.001 ). The only event that showed 
no significant variation in its appearance was the onset of mantle muscle activity 
(Fig. 4.4a). 
There were also significant differences in the duration of developmental stages 
between treatments (Fig. 4.4b). In individuals developing in cue water, laying to 
trochophore (t1.1o9=-1 0.66, p<0.001) and trochophore to veliger (t1.s1=-9.66, 
p<0.001) stages were both significantly longer, whereas the veliger to hippo stage 
(t1.so=14.92, p<0.001) and the free swimming to hatching stage (t1.sz=6.85, 
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Figure 4.4. Development of Radix auricularia embryo from laying to hatching from 
egg capsule in (a) real time (days) and (b) proportional time, showing the time 
between five stages (See Fig 4.2a for key stages) 
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4.4. Discussion. 
4.4.1. Relative timing of developmental events. 
This study has demonstrated a significant effect of predator cues on the embryonic 
development of three freshwater snail species. However, each of the three species 
respond in different ways. Changes in the relative timing of developmental 
sequences occurred in some individuals from all species when exposed to 
predator cues, although the degree of this effect varied among species with over 
half of Radix auricularia (62%) and R. balthica (64%) exhibiting a change in 
developmental sequence, but only 3% of Physel/a acuta individuals. The actual 
events involved in these sequence changes also varied between species. In 
Physella acuta the sequence alteration involved the early occurrence of the first 
heart beat compared with the development of the eyes, whereas, in Radix 
auricularia , body flexing was delayed until after the development of the eyes and 
the first heart beat. Finally, in Radix balthica, the individuals with altered relative 
event timing had advanced attachment and crawling, both of which occurred 
before mantle muscle activity. None of these altered sequences of developmental 
events appeared to influence overall development: there was no significant 
difference in survival or overall development times in snails exhibiting sequence 
changes compared with those that did not. 
I observed changes in the relative timing of developmental events, and the 
apparently normal progression of embryonic development following these changes 
are surprising. The occurrence of sequence heterochrony in freshwater 
pulmonates has already been demonstrated (Smirthwaite et al. , 2007; Chapter 3) 
and, as this is an evolutionary (i.e. between species) pattern of altered relative 
timing of developmental events, it might be hypothesised that such changes have 
major implications and that development within species should be 'fixed'. This is 
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obviously not the case in this group of gastropods and, moreover, several of the 
event sequence alterations were similar to those observed between species. All 
three species sported some changes in developmental sequence, and in each 
case those events that changed were physiological. Such physiological altered 
timing has been demonstrated previously, for example salinity tolerance in the 
brook trout Salvelinus fontinalis (Mitchill, 1814), was triggered by exposure to high 
environmental salinity and occurred later than in the Atlantic salmon Salmo salar 
Linnaeus, 1758, where its primary trigger was photoperiod (McCormick, 1994 ). 
Also Burggren and Crossley (2002) found development of baroreceptors, 
chemoreceptors and vagal tone appeared much earlier in the embryonic 
development in the emu, Dromiceius novaehollandiae (Latham, 1790), compared 
with the chicken Gal/us gal/us (Linnaeus, 1758), and Spicer and EI-Gamel (1999) 
found that respiratory regulation of Vo2 in the brine shrimp Artemia franciscana 
developed earlier in ontogeny when exposed to acutely declining p02 and had 
attained an 'adult pattern' by the time the gills and heart had formed in the thoracic 
stage of development. 
Although there appeared to be no significant effect on the overall embryonic 
development of individuals in my study, I did not follow development any further 
than hatching. An important next step would be to investigate the longer term 
implications of such sequence alteration by looking at effects on fitness (e.g. 
reproductive output, hatching survival). There is some previous evidence that 
physiological heterokairy may have fitness implications. Spicer and EI-Gamel 
(1999) demonstrated that in those brine shrimp that had been exposed to 
decreased po2 there was a decrease in lifetime reproductive output. 
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The sequence of developmental events has generally been thought of as being a 
"fixed" phenomenon (Haeckel, 1866), until relatively recently (Richardson, 1995). 
Here, however, I have shown that the sequence of developmental events can vary 
without changing the rest of development. Although the study was of vertebrates, 
Richardson ( 1995) showed that there was no fixed phylotypic period, and the 
timing of development of physiological functions has also been shown to be plastic 
(see reviews by Spicer, 2006; Spicer and Rundle, 2007) so it may be that the 
development of such physiological functions is more sensitive to environmental 
pressures but also more flexible than morphological events. 
4.4.2. Overall development and duration of developmental stages. 
In addition to interspecific variation in the relative timing of developmental events 
there were also contrasting responses between species in terms of their overall 
development time and the proportional duration of developmental stages. In two of 
the species, Physella acuta and Radix auricularia, total developmental time (i.e. 
from egg laying to hatching) was significantly shorter in the animals exposed to 
cue than in the controls, whereas in the Radix balthica there was no effect of cues 
on overall developmental time. Also, although Radix balthica displayed significant 
differences in the time of onset of developmental events and durations of 
developmental stages, the magnitude of these changes were comparatively small. 
An interesting comparison between this species and its close relative Radix 
auricularia was that, although Radix auricularia did significantly speed up the 
overall developmental process, when the proportional timing of events were 
compared, the changes were fairly evenly distributed throughout development for 
both sister species. In stark contrast, the more rapid development in Physella 
acuta was due mostly to a shorter veliger stage and advanced body flexing which 
had a knock on effect in the rest of development. 
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The overall differences in response among species could reflect different 
propensities for developmental plasticity among species. Unfortunately, common 
data for the plasticities of these three species are not available. Surprisingly, 
however, the species which has been relatively extensively studied in terms of its 
induced defences, Radix balthica, is known to exhibited strong plasticity yet 
showed very little embryonic plasticity. Lakowitz et al. (2008) compared the shell 
shape of Radix balthica and has shown shell shape morphology changes in 
response to the presence or absence of predators in their habitat. The shells of 
those animals where predators were present were rounder with a large aperture 
and a short spire as compared to their counterparts from fishless ponds where 
shells were elongated with long spires. So responses to early exposure to 
predator cue that induced minor changes in the timing of events, but not in overall 
development time to hatching might be manifested in the shell shape subsequent 
to hatching. I did not include shell development as one of my developmental 
events but it would be interesting to investigate how the timing of this event varies 
with respect to predator cue induced developmental plasticity. 
An interesting observation of Radix balthica's related species, Radix auricularia is 
that its shell shape is very round, with a very large aperture and small spire. This is 
an exaggerated example of the shape of Radix balthica shells from ponds where 
predators are present. lt is also interesting to observe that Radix auricularia 
inhabits large water bodies (Adam and Lewis, 1992), where high numbers of 
predators are typical. The highly plastic response of Radix auricularia to predator 
cues may reflect its association with high predation risk in its natural environment. 
Such local adaptation to predator cues has recently been demonstrated for 
another freshwater pulmonate Lymnaea stagna/is, which showed a high anti-
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predator response in populations from sites with high predation pressure 
(Dalesman et al., 2007). The high response in the developmental timing of 
Physel/a acuta to predator cues might also reflect an overall propensity to respond 
to predators. Adults of a closely related species Physa fontinalis are known to 
display strong anti-predator avoidance behaviour (Rundle and Bronmark, 2001 ), 
which suggest that other Physidae may also be sensitive to predators. 
These differences in embryonic responses of Physella acuta and Radix balthica to 
predator cues also suggest that each may have a different developmental window 
when effects can be manifest with Physella acuta only responding during early 
development. When Hoverman and Relyea (2007) investigated the concept of 
developmental windows in post hatching freshwater snails, they demonstrated that 
Helisoma trivolvis (Say, 1817), showed little evidence of any such windows and 
were able to show induced defences throughout their development. Shell shape 
and apertures were wider and higher, and shells were thicker in animals 
permanently exposed to predators whereas although those exposed to predators 
after 7, 14, 21 or 28 days of the 35 day experiment displayed the same shell 
shape induced plasticity, there was evidence for a trade off with these "add on" 
induced shells having a much reduced thickness. 
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Chapter 5 
Expanding the investigation of heterochrony: developmental sequences 
across convergent, freshwater pulmonate limpets 
Abstract. 
In Chapters 2 and 3 I demonstrated differences in the sequences of 
developmental events at familial and species levels within conispiral and 
planospiral pulmonates. Here I expand the search for hetrochrony in freshwater 
pulmonates, focusing on three species with a simple cone shell form, two species 
from the family Ancylidae, Ancylus fluviatilis and Ferrissia wautieri and a third, "out 
group" species Acroloxus lacustris. Sequence heterochrony was found within the 
Ancylidae: in Ferrissia wautieri, development of the eyes occurred after crawling, 
but before the first heart beat, the appearance of the radula and the onset of 
mantle muscle activity, but in Ancylus fluviatillis the eyes did not appear until after 
all four events; also the first heart beat occurred before the appearance of the 
radula and the onset of mantle muscle activity in Ferissia wautieri, but after both of 
these events in Ancylus f/uviatillis. Acroloxus lacustris hatched much earlier in the 
developmental sequence than either of the other two species. Similarities between 
the development of the Ancylidae and the Planorbidae were noted; body flexing 
was always the first physiological event to occur. However there were also 
important differences, the simple cone forms hatched from the egg capsule and 
remained inside the egg mass for a period of time before migrating from the mass, 
whereas the Planorbidae hatched and migrated simultaneously. 
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5.1 Introduction. 
In Chapter 3 I used an integrated method that involved comparing the timing of 
morphological and physiological developmental events across a phylogeny of 
pulmonate snails. Several heterochronies were identified using a formal 
quantitative analysis and these differences in developmental sequence occurred at 
the level of species and family. In Chapter 4, I investigated a possible basis for 
heterochrony by taking an experimental approach to assess whether the timing 
and sequences of developmental events could be environmentally induced within 
species (heterokairy). There was clear evidence for heterokairy, leaving open the 
possibility that intraspecific plasticity in the timing of events could form the basis 
for some incidences of heterochrony. 
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These earlier chapters taken together constitute a 'springboard' for exploring the 
potential importance of developmental sequences in the evolutionary ecology of 
freshwater pulmonate snails. But there remains the question of how widespread 
the phenomenon of heterochrony is within pulmonate gastropods? I address this 
question in this chapter by expanding the search for hetrochrony within the 
pulmonate gastropods by focusing on freshwater pulmonates with a conical (i.e. 
limpet shaped) shell (Family Ancylidae and Acroloxidae). As well as allowing a 
comparison with the pulmonates with planospiral and conispiral shell coiling, it 
enabled comparison between species in the same family. The three species 
investigated also allowed me to test whether convergence in shell form was 
accompanied by convergence in developmental sequences. This second aim is 
made possible by recent advances in the systematics of freshwater pulmonates 
with a limpet form (Walther et al., 2006). 
Until recently, there has been some debate amongst taxonomic and systematic 
studies regarding the position of some freshwater limpet groups, with the 
Ancylidae and Acroloxidae nested within the Planorbidae (J0rgensen et al., 2004; 
Morgan et al., 2002), despite earlier studies that detailed the anatomical 
distinctiveness of the two families (Bondeson, 1950; Boss, 1982). Acroloxus 
lacustris and Ferrissia wautieri are very similar in appearance and consequently 
have, on occasion, been misidentified. Walther et al. (2006), identified the 
Acroloxidae (Acroloxus lacustris) as an outgroup to the other freshwater 
pulmonates with the Ancylidae in a paraphyletic group within the Planorbidae. 
5.2. Method. 
5.2.1. Field collections. 
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Adult snails were collected from a number of locations in southwest Britain during 
summer, 2007 (Table 7). 
Species Location Tvpe of location 
Ancylus fluviatilis Bodmin Moor (long 4°39.5'W Shallow fast running 
Muller, 1774 lat 50°32.7') stream 
Acro/oxus lacustris Exeter canal (long3°30'W lat Disused canal 
(Linnaeus, 1758) 50°41.5') 
Ferrissia Wautieri South Drain (long 2°52'W lat Large drainage ditch 
(Mirolli, 1960) 51°10.75') 
Dartmouth (long 3°31 'W I at Ornamental pond in 
50°21 ') botanical garden 
Table 6 Location of origin of three species of limpet form pulmonates. 
Snails were collected by hand, either from rocks in the stream or vegetation in the 
other habitats, placed in plastic pots with a little water and returned to the 
laboratory within 3-4 h of collection. 
5.2.2. Laboratory maintenance. 
Adult snails were maintained at 15°C in plastic aquaria (30x20x21 cm) filled with 
artificial pond water (ASTM, 1980) (Table 2). Water was constantly aerated, via an 
air stone, and maintained at a pH of 7.40+/-0.05 (using 1 M hydrochloric acid). 
During this time snails experienced 12:12 LD regime and they were fed iceberg 
lettuce and spinach ad libitium. A complete water change was carried out weekly. 
All instruments and equipment used for culturing and keeping snail material was 
cleaned in hot tap water, and then sterilised ( Milton ™ ). 
Individuals of all three species and their egg masses are very small, approximately 
a third the size of the smallest species previously studied, (Chapters 2 - 4). 
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Although the egg masses feel hard and beadlike to the touch, they are easily 
damaged. After considerable experimentation I discovered that the most 
successful method of controlling egg laying in these species was to restrict the 
adults to smaller volumes of water where any eggs laid could be detected more 
easily. Thus three or four snails were transferred to small Petri dishes {diam. = 4 -
5 cm), fitted with a lid. The water within the dishes was changed daily. The water 
level was maintained as high as possible, with just a small bubble at the air-lid 
interface. Eggs were laid within 2 - 3 days on the surfaces and lid of the Petri dish. 
As soon as there were a minimum of four masses in a dish, the adults were 
returned to one of the main holding aquaria. 
Egg masses were difficult to detect with the naked eye. Therefore thorough 
examination of the Petri dishes and lids under high power magnification (x 80 -
100) was made. For subsequent ease of location the egg masses were circled on 
the outside of the Petri dish and numbered. lt was also important to ensure that 
the masses were kept wet during examination as they dried out very quickly. This 
was achieved by retaining a small amount of water in the Petri dish during 
examination and frequently rolling the dish to moisten the eggs not being studied 
at any one time. 
Although I used the developmental events identified previously (Chapters 2 and 3 -
Table 7) to describe the pattern of development of these three species, it was not 
possible to accurately identify all fourteen events, therefore only eleven were 
scored as events that could be identified in all three species. Timelines were then 
constructed from daily observations (see Chapter 2 for detailed methodology). A 
possible phylogeny was constructed (Fig. 5.4.1) using the recent work of Walther 
et al. (2006), where the Ancylidae are nested amongst the Planorbidae, and 
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Acroloxidae are shown as an outgroup. I thus used the outgroup as the 'standard' 















Event name Description of event 
Laying 
Trochophore Liver cells are conspicuous and have formed a cuplike layer around the endodermal lumen.[E3] 
Veliger The embryo has developed (one or) two lobes at either end of the mass of larger cells that form the 
viscera. Both lobes are similar in shap_e and size at this point. [E5] 
Body flexing The first muscular contractions cause the body of the embryo to begin to flex through the ventral/dorsal 
axis. Flexing rate is irregular. 
Emergence from egg capsule The snail emerges from the egg capsule but may or may not emerge from the egg mass.[E11] 
Crawling After having attached to the inside of the egg, the embryo crawls around the inside of the egg in 
preference to swimming or floating.[E9] 
Eye spots The onset of colour (i.e., pink pigmentation) in the cells of the eye spots. Over a period of approx. 24h, 
these cells become very pronounced in all species. 
Mantle muscle control The first contractions of the mantle muscles. The muscle groups used to perform this function are 
distinct from those used in body flexing and are located on the dorsal side of the body. This muscle 
group enables the snail to pull the shell over its head. 
Ontogeny of the radula The point at which the radula was first observed and appeared to be functioning. lt can be clearly 
observed to be moving although it does not actually rasp effectively until the juvenile snail is ready to 
hatch at which time the radula breaks through the egg capsule to effect hatching. 
Heart beat The first heart beat. Ontogeny of cardiac activity is spontaneous. Initially the beat tends to be irregular, 
becoming more steady and regular within a few hours in all species. 
Migrate from egg mass The snail emerges from the egg mass and moves away from it. 
Table 7 Descriptions of twelve events occurring in the embryonic development of three species of conical form freshwater 
pulmonates, Acroloxus lacustris, Ancy/us fluviatilis, and Ferrissia wautieri. [EX] Denotes Cumin equivalent (1972). 
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5.3. Descriptions of developmental sequences. 
5.3.1. Acroloxus /acustris. 
Egg masses of this species were approximately 0.75 mm in diameter and barely 
visible to the naked eye. They were usually oval, although sometimes round and 
almost flat; they were almost undetectable to the touch. The most effective way to 
obtain eggs for observation was to place several adults in a Petri dish, wait for 
them to lay, then remove the adult individuals and observe development of the 
eggs in situ. However, of the three limpet forms, these egg masses were the most 
susceptible to desiccation so care was required to ensure they were kept moist 
when examining them. 
Each mass contained 5-8 eggs which were laid in a single layer (Fig. 5.3.1 a). The 
cell division stages could be observed up to approximately the twenty four cell 
stage, at which point a morula was formed. A large clear vacuole formed at one 
end of the nucleus after approximately 48 h (Fig. 5.3.1 b). After gastrulation the 
embryo started to tumble very slowly. 
The trochophore was identifiable by the collection of larger liver cells in the middle, 
surrounded by much smaller cells, and it had a disc-like appearance when 
illuminated from beneath (Fig. 5.3.1 c). Over the next twenty four hours the 
trochophore grew to almost twice its size and tumbled only periodically and 
extremely slowly. Continual observation was required to observe this tumbling; it 
could have been deduced that the embryo was not tumbling if only a cursory look 
was made. The trochophore then became more elongate and the posterior lobe 
became narrower, whilst the anterior lobe became squarer and wider as the 
veliger formed (Fig. 5.3.1 d). The egg capsule collapsed at this point, and body 
flexing started, although, compared with Planorbis planorbis, it looked more like a 
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side-to-side 'wriggle'. Also, unlike the Lymnaeidae, Physidae and Planorbidae 
(Chapter 2), the veliger appeared to 'shrug' off the egg capsule (Fig. 5.3.1 e). 
Discarded capsules were pushed to the edges of the egg mass by the movement 
of the embryos. The embryos then crawled seemingly haphazardly around the egg 
mass and, although there was enough room inside the egg mass for them to have 
moved independent of contact with each other, they remained in close contact. All 
embryos had the same orientation, the ventral surface was in contact with the 
base of the egg mass, and they remained in that orientation for the rest of their 
development. The anterior lobe continued to grow, remaining squarer than the 
posterior lobe which began to lengthen and became more pointed (Fig. 5.3.1f). 
The eye spots began to tinge pink, and then darken to black over the following 
twenty four hours (Fig. 5.3.1 g). The shell began to form, initially as a flattened 
disc-like area which gradually became more defined. The mantle muscle began to 
contract, and this made the shell easier to identify as it moved. At this stage the 
shell cover was only 30% of the body. The radula then began to develop and could 
be observed moving up and down the head (Fig. 5.3.1 h). As the shell grew over 
the body of the embryo, it elongated and the hook-like apex associated with the 
adult form, became very obvious (Fig. 5.3.1 h). 
The shell continued to grow for 4-5 days until it completely covered the body at 
which point the heart commenced beating. The heart was located slightly to the 
left of the centre of the snail viewed anteriorally. Initially the beat was very faint but 
grew stronger and more consistent over the next 24 h (Fig. 5.3.1 i). 
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The snails grew to occupy almost all of the egg mass space, and when they 
emerged and migrated it was through an opening in the top of the mass. lt 
appeared to be the friction of the highest point of the shell, the hook-like apex that 




Figure 5.3.1 Acroloxus lacustris: a. egg mass (Juvenile snails almost ready to 
hatch); b. vacuole (B) on morula; c. trochophore; d. veliger anterior (V) posterior 
(W); e. egg capsules collapsing (D); f . hatched veligers showing squarer anterior 
and more pointed posterior. 
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Figure 5.3.1. Acroloxus /acustris (cont.): g. location of eye spots (E); h. shell apex 
and radula (R) hook like apex of shell (A); i. location of heart (C); j. hatching from 
mass through hole. 
5.3.2. Ancylus fluviatilis. 
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Egg masses of this species were approximately 0. 75 - 1.0 mm in diameter, round 
and very flat, with just a slight increase in height towards the centre. Each mass 
usually contained 2-3 eggs (although 5 were observed on one occasion). Eggs 
were laid side-by-side although, occasionally, if there was a third egg it slightly 
overlapped with the other two (Fig. 5.3.2a). Division of the nucleus occurred at 
approximately 60-90 min intervals and could be clearly observed up to the twenty 
four cell stage, when the nucleus formed a morula. Gastrulation occurred over the 
following twenty four hours and the embryos began to tumble. 
The embryo appeared opaque at the trochophore stage (Fig.5.3.2b). Larger cells 
formed a sphere in approximately the middle of the embryo, and were surrounded 
by smaller cells. The tissue around the central cells was less dense, and in some 
cases, a vacuole formed along approximately one third of the circumference of the 
embryo. 
Over the following forty eight hours the trochophore swelled to almost twice its size 
and assumed a spherical appearance. The central cells had a more solid 
appearance and were yellowish in colour. A dark round area appeared on their 
surface (Fig. 5.3.2c). At this stage I observed an interesting phase of activity that 
was not observed on any of the other species; movement occurred on the dark 
area. This movement had the appearance of contractions beneath the surface 
cells which first pulled inwards, sometimes with a slight twist, creating a dent in the 
surface, and then conversely pushed outward which created a small protuberance 
(Fig. 5.3.2d). This activity lasted for less than 24 h, and ceased at the same time 
as tumbling. 
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On approximately day eight, what initially appeared to be a single lobe grew on 
one side of the trochophore to form the veliger (Fig. 5.3.2e) but with closer 
observation it could be seen that the lobe had two sections (Fig. 5.3.2f) and was 
square rather than round. The tissue of this lobe was also distinct from the rest of 
the embryo, being almost transparent. 
The anterior section of the lobe increased in length, which elongated the whole 
embryo so that the posterior end became rounder and larger than the anterior (Fig. 
5. 3.2g). Over the following 24 h body flexing began. The eye spots then began 
to appear, firstly as a pinking of the tissue followed by darkening to form the red 
eye spots (Fig. 5.3.2h), and the heart then started beating. The heart was located 
to the right and towards the rear of the individual when viewed anteriorially (Fig. 
5.3.2i). Over the next 24 h the foot cleaved from the head and attachment and 
crawling occurred (Fig. 5.3.2j). Shell formation began with a flattened disk-like 
area which formed on the round visceral mass (Fig. 5.3.2k). This disc was 
concave but had a small cone shaped protuberance in the centre. Shell 
development radiated from the centre point and progressive growth could be 
observed by the development of striations radiating down the shell, which became 
increasingly obvious as the shell grew (Fig. 5.3.21). Even though the shell was 
much smaller than the body of the individual at this stage, mantle muscle activity 
was evident, as the shell was moved from side-to-side as well as from back-to-
front, as soon as it had assumed a conical shape. 
Development of the radular collostyle occurred and could be seen as two parallel 
structures in the centre of the head. The radula section moved up and down 
between these structures and was pushed out of the mouth. 
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On approximately day fifteen, the egg capsule started to collapse and the embryo 
left the capsule and moved freely within the whole mass (Fig. 5.3.2 m). The shell 
was smaller than the body and the head remained visible when the embryo was 
viewed from above. 
The embryos remained in the egg mass, moving freely around each other and the 
mass, until the shell grew to completely cover the snail's body (Fig. 5.3.2n). They 
emerged from the egg mass and vacated it immediately (Fig. 5.3.2o,p). Due to the 
flat nature of the egg mass it appeared that it was the shell of the juveniles that 





Figure 5.3.2. Ancylus fluviatilis: a. egg mass; b. trochophore; c. dark spots on 
trochophore (P); d. location of area of 'pushing' and 'pulling' on trochophore (P); e. 
veliger (lobes= L); f. veliger (dark light) (L 1 and L2 =two lobes). 
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Figure 5.3.2 Ancylus fluviatilis (cont.): g. veliger lengthened anterior (V) posterior 
(W); h. attachment and crawling, location of eye spots (E); i. location of heart (H); 
j . attachment and crawling (F= foot, E= eyespot, J= cleavage point between foot 





Figure 5.3.2. Ancylus fluviatilis (cont.): m. hatching from egg capsule (D = 
discarded egg capsule); n. juvenile snail ready for migration from egg mass; o. 
snails hatching from egg mass; p. ventral view of hatched juvenile. 
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5.3.3. Ferrissia wautieri. 
The egg masses were approximately 0.5 mm in diameter, and those that 
contained a single egg were oval; the masses that contained two eggs were oval 
but more elongate than those containing a single egg (Fig. 5.3.3a). The outer 
integument was only slightly larger than the egg capsule it enclosed. 
Embryo divisions followed the same pattern as the Lymnaeidae, Physidae and 
Planorbidae (see Chapter 2), with divisions occurring approximately every 60 min. 
A vacuole formed at one end of the embryo during the following 24 h and the 
embryo began to tumble (Fig. 5.3.3b). The tumbling was both clockwise and 
anticlockwise. Over the next 24 h the embryo expanded to almost twice its original 
size and appeared to become more transparent (Fig. 5.3.3c). 
The trochophore was identifiable by a circle of larger cells, with much smaller cells 
surrounding them (Fig. 5.3.3d). As the trochophore developed it became more 
elongated (Fig. 5.3.3e). On approximately day four, two lobes developed, one at 
either end of the trochophore, to form a veliger; the posterior lobe was much 
smaller than the anterior lobe which was squarer (Fig. 5.3.3f). Over the next 24 h 
it formed a 'waist' and body flexing began with contractions, which appeared to 
squash inwards, and the anterior lobe moved from side-to-side (Fig. 5. 3.3g). At 
this point the embryo attached to the base of the egg capsule and started to crawl; 
as there was little room for manoeuvre, crawling tended to be in a circle, with the 
anterior lobe towards the outside edge of the capsule. The heart then commenced 
beating and was located to the right hand side, when viewed anteriorally, of the 
widest part of the snail (Fig. 5.3.3h). The eye spots began to stain pink within the 
next half an hour (Fig. 5.3.3h). The radula appeared before the shell had grown 
over the head of the juvenile (Fig. 5.3.3i). As soon as the shell completely covered 
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the snail, at approximately day eight, the egg capsule collapsed and the snail 
crawled out of it (Fig. 5.3.3j). The discarded egg capsules were pushed to the 
edges of the egg mass by the movement of the recently hatched snails. 
Emergence and migration from the egg mass was effected after approximately 48 
h when the top of the mass appeared to 'pop off', apparently due to the growth of 




Figure 5.3.3 Ferrissia wautieri: a. egg masses containing one and two eggs; b. 
vacuole (B) formed on embryo; c. enlarged nucleus; d. trochophore; e. elongated 
trochophore; f. veliger anterior lobe (V) posterior lobe ryv). 
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Figure 5.3.3 Ferrissia wautieri (cont.): g. body flexing (V= anterior, W = posterior, 
X= location of flexing); h. location of heart (C) and eyes (E); i. mouth (M); j. 
hatching from egg capsule; k. hatch from egg (S = Snail, T = bottom surface of 
egg mass, U = top of egg mass being forced off) ; I. Migrating snail. 
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5.4. Discussion. 
5.4.1. Egg masses and general development. 
Egg masses varied in size with Ancylus f/uviatilis laying the largest, (-1 mm) and 
Ferrissia wautieri laying the smallest masses (-0.5 mm). The number of eggs in 
each mass also varied between species, with Acroloxus lacustris laying almost 
twice as many eggs (4-8) as the Ancylus fluviatilis (2-3) and both populations of 
Ferrissia wautieri laying only one or two eggs in a mass. Most noticeable was the 
difference between the two populations of Ferrissia wautieri, where the population 
from the pond in the ornamental garden only ever laid single eggs, whereas the 
South Drain population, the ones from the wild, laid equally as many masses 
containing two eggs as ones with just a single egg. 
The egg masses of the limpet forms were noticeably different from those of the 
piano and conispiral species previously described in Chapter 3. They were much 
smaller and remained very flat, whereas the Lymnaeidae laid tubular masses up to 
4-5 cm long, and the Planorbidae egg masses which, although they were flat and 
roundish, were considerably larger and bulkier than those of either the Ancylidae 
or the Acroloxidae. The number of eggs, (i.e.1-8), laid by the three limpet form 
species was a considerably smaller number than found in all of the other species, 
with Lymnaea stagna/is and Radix auricularia laying up to 300 eggs on average in 
one mass, and the smaller Planorbidae such as Anisus vortex laying, on average, 
between 12-15 eggs in a mass. 
5.4.2. Developmental sequences. 
Developmental sequences varied between all three species (Fig. 5.4.1 ). 
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Figure 5.4.1 Time lines showing sequence of developmental events in real time for 
Acroloxus /acustris, Ancylus fluviatilis and Ferrissia wautieri (For events see 
Table 6, phylogeny hypothesised using Walther et a/.(2006)). 
Within the populations of Ferrissia wautieri , however, sequences of developmental 
events remained the same: The only difference was the overall time of 
development from laying to migrating from the mass; the ornamental pond 
population took approximately three days longer to develop than the South Drain 
population. 
I shall address the differences in developmental sequences at three levels: i) 
within the family Ancylidae (i .e. between Ancy/us fluviatilis and Ferrissia wautien); 
ii) between the limpet famil ies Acroloxidae and Ancylidae; and iii) across the 
pulmonates as a whole. 
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5.4.3. Intra-family; Ancylus fluviatilis vs. Ferrissia wautieri. 
Although the morphological events remained in the same sequence in both 
Ancy/us fluviatilis and Ferrissia wautieri, there was sequence heterochrony of the 
physiological events between species. 
Most noticeable was development of the eyes (event 7) which occurred before 
development of the heart (event 1 0), radula (event 9) and mantle muscle activity 
(event 8) in Ferissia wautieri, but after development of the heart, radula and 
mantle muscle in Ancy/us fluviatillis. Development of the heart (event 10) occurred 
before the radula (event 9) and mantle muscle activity (event 8) in Ferissia 
wautieri, but after development of both the radula and muscle mantle activity in 
Ancy/us f/uviatilis (Fig. 5.4.2). 










Dartmouth pond population 
Ferrissia wautieri 
South Drain population 
Ancylus fluviatilis 
Figure 5.4.2 Heterochronies between two species of pulmonates with in the 
Ancylidae, Ferrissia wautieri and Ancylus fluviatilis. Note that mantle muscle 
activity (event 8) occurs before eye spots appear (event 7) and the first heartbeat 
(event 1 0) in the developmental sequence but after those events in Ancylus 
fluviatilis. 
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5.4.4. Inter-family; Ancylidae vs. Acorloxidae 
Sequence heterochrony was identified between the two families Acroloxidae and 
Ancylidae. The length of time from laying to hatching varied between all three 
species with the Ancylus fluviatilis taking the longest time, approximately twenty 
three days, and the wild (South drain) population of Ferrissia wautieri developing 
in the shortest time, approximately eleven days. 
Possibly the most marked difference between species was the point at which the 
embryo hatched from the egg capsule (event 5) which occurred at a much earlier 
stage in Acroloxus /acustris than the Ancylidae. Body flexing (event 4) was the 
first physiological event that occurred in all three limpet form species, but in 
Acroloxus lacustris it occurred as the egg capsule collapsed and the embryo 
subsequently hatched from the egg capsule (event 5). Once discarded, the egg 
capsule remained against the side of the egg mass whilst development of the 
embryo continued inside the egg mass. In comparison, the Ancylidae hatched 
from the egg capsule only after all the other developmental events, and just before 
migration from the egg mass, this was after approximately eight days for Ancylus 
fluviatilis and two to three days in Ferrissia wauteri. 
Less pronounced, but significant nevertheless, were the appearance of the eyes 
(event 7) and the first heart beat (event 10) which occurred very close together in 
both species of the Ancylidae, but in Acro/oxus lacustris, the first heart beat (event 
1 0) was the final physiological event to occur before hatching (event 11) (Fig. 
5.3.3). Mantle muscle activity (event 8) and the appearance of the radula (event 
9) both developed between the development of the eyes (event 7) and the first 
heart beat (event 10) in Acroloxus lacustris, whereas in the Ancylidae 
development of the eyes (event 7) and the first heart beat (event 10) both occurred 
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before the development of the radula (event 9) and mantle muscle activity (event 
8). 
10 First heart beat 
7 Eye spots 
2 3 
2 34698 1 
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Figure 5.4.3 Heterochronies between the Ancylidae (F. waurieri and A. fluviatilis) 
and the Acroloxidae. Hatching from the egg capsule (event 1 0) occurred earlier in 
the developmental sequence in Acroloxus lacustris than in either of the Ancylidae. 
Development of the eye spots (7) and the first heart beat (10) occur much later in 
the sequence in Acroloxus lacustris than in the Ancylidae. 
5.4.5. Ancylids versus ramshorn Planorbidae. 
The positioning of the Ancylidae within the family Planorbidae presented an 
opportunity to investigate whether sequence heterochrony reflected th is apparent 
taxonomic similarity (Fig. 5.3.4 ). However, I identified three major differences in 
the sequences of development between the Ancylidae and Planorbidae, with only 
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Planorbis planorbls 
1 2 3 5 11 Ferrlssla waut/erl 
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Figure 5.4.4 Heterochronies between Planorbis planorbis, Ferrissia wautieri and 
Ancylus fluviatillis. The first heart beat (event 1 0) occured later in Ancylus lacustris 
than in Planorbis planorbis, i.e. after crawling (event 6) had started and the radula 
(event 9) has formed. Crawling (6) occurs before the first heart beat (1 0) in both 
Ancylidae but after the f irst heart beat (1 0) in Planorbis planorbis. 
1. The Ancylidae hatched from their egg capsules and remained inside the egg 
mass for a period of time (approximately eight days for Ancylus fluviatilis, and two 
days for Ferrissia wautieri) , before migrating from the egg mass, whereas the 
Planorbidae hatch from the egg capsule and migrate from the egg mass 
simultaneously. In this respect, the Acylidae were more similar to the 
Lymnaeidae, all of which hatched from the egg capsules and remained in the egg 
mass for between 1-8 days, dependant on species (see Chapter 3) before 
migrating from the egg mass. 
2. In both species of Ancylidae the radula (event 9) developed earlier in the 
sequence, before mantle muscle development (event 8), compared with all the 
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species of Planorbidae when radula formation was the final event to develop 
before hatching and migration. 
3. Finally, crawling (event 6) was the second physiological event to occur in the 
Ancylidae, in both species it occurred after body flexing and before the eyes 
appeared or the heart started beating. Whereas in the Planorbidae crawling 
occurred after development of both the eyes and the first heart beat. 
The one similarity that occurred in both the Ancylidae and the Planorbidae was 
that body flexing (event 4) was the first physiological event to occur, and in all 
species it occurred at the same place in the overall sequence of development. 
At all three levels of comparison, differences in the sequences of development 
were identified. Between the two populations of Ferrissia wautieri not only was 
there a difference in the length of time from laying to hatching, but the egg masses 
differed also, with the wild population laying two eggs in approximately half of the 
masses studied here, whereas the population confined to the ornamental pond 
only ever laid one egg per mass; it is worth mentioning that I have not encountered 
any mention of more than one egg per mass in this species in any other literature 
(Wautier, 1977; Van Der Velde, 1991 ). 
Comparison of Ancylus fluviatilis and Ferrissia wautieri identified sequence 
heterochronies in the development of the eyes, heart, mantle muscle and radula, 
(see Fig. 5.4.2), but they also displayed familial similarities in that both species 
started crawling after the body flexing and before any other events started, and 
both species hatched from the egg capsules and remained in the egg mass for a 
period of time before migrating. This event, hatching from the egg capsule and 
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migration from the mass, also highlighted a divergence from the development of 
the Planorbidae as all the species from this phylum hatched from the egg capsule 
and migrated from the egg mass simultaneously. However, this pattern of 
hatching and remaining in the egg mass for a period of time before migration from 
the mass was also observed in the Lymnaeidae (see Chapter 3). I suggested in 
Chapter 2 that a possible reason for the Lymnaeidae to remain inside the egg 
mass for a period of time after hatching from the egg capsule before migrating 
from the egg mass might be that the matrix in which the eggs are suspended 
provides nourishment for the hatchlings for a period before migrating from the egg 
mass. This may also apply in the Ancylidae, however hatching from the egg 
capsule occurs far too early for that to be the sole reason in Acro/oxus lacustris. 
They are at a very early, i.e. the veliger stage of development when they hatch 
from the egg capsule. So remaining inside the egg mass at this stage of 
development would possibly afford a safer environment in which to complete their 
development prior to migrating from the egg mass. At the same time there is the 
intriguing possibility that the Acrolixidae represent a truly ancestral lineage within 
the pulmonates that have a similar release of the veliger stage from the egg 
capsule as is seen in marine gastropods (see for example Fretter and Graham, 
1962). 
Until recently, due possibly to misidentification as Ferrissia wautieri (both species 
are very small and similar in appearance and habit), Acroloxus lacustris had been 
considered to be in the Ancylidae, but has now been recognised as being in a 
separate family, Acroloxidae (Walther et al., 2006). This method of examining 
developmental time lines is arguably another means of identifying species which 
bear very close phenotypic resemblance to one another. 
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There was also a similarity between both the Ancylidae and Acroxidae, one of 
which was also observed in the Planorbidae, body flexing was the first 
physiological event to occur in all species of these three families, however 
Acroloxus /acustris differed from all the other species examined here in that they 
hatched from their egg capsules, much earlier in their developmental sequence, in 
all the other species they remained inside the egg until all the developmental 
events had been completed, and hatching from the egg capsule was the final 
event and occurred either before, or simultaneously with migration from the egg 
mass. 
5.5. Conclusion. 
Evidence of sequence heterochrony was found in all three limpet form species, 
suggesting that heterochrony may be an even more widespread phenomenon 
throughout pulmonate families. Although there was one similarity between the 
Ancylidae and the Planorbidae; body flexing was the first physiological function 
that developed in all the species of both these families. 
Two distinct events in the development of the Acroloxus lacustris identified it as 
very different in its development, the late development of the heart contrasted with 






The main aim of this thesis was to use developmental sequences in freshwater 
gastropod molluscs to explore the prevalence of heterochrony (i.e. altered 
developmental sequences between ancestral and descendent species) and 
heterokairy (i.e. altered developmental sequences within species). Underpinning 
this aim was the development of an approach that integrated the use of the time of 
occurrence of classical morphological stages (e.g. the trochophore, veliger and 
hippo stage) alongside physiological events (e.g. the first heart beat, development 
of the eye and body flexing) for making between and within species comparisons. 
Hence, in Chapter 2, I outlined this approach and then used these events as a 
basis for detailed descriptions of the development of twelve species of pulmonate 
gastropod. In Chapter 3, I then used the information generated in Chapter 2 to 
construct developmental sequence timelines for all species and to formally test for 
heterochronies within a phylogeny. My main finding was that several 
heterochronies existed within the pulmonate phylogeny, including event sequence 
alterations at both familial and species levels. 
In Chapter 4 I extended the use of my integrated approach, using it as a basis for 
investigating developmental plasticity (including heterokairy) within species. In 
particular, I focused on whether the relative timing of developmental events and 
the relative duration of key developmental stages in three species were influenced 
by environmental conditions. Given the significance of predator cues in initiating 
plastic responses in invertebrates (including pulmonate gastropods) (Tollrian and 
Harvell, 1999; Pigliucci, 2001; Trussell and Nicklin, 2002). I used cues from a 
molluscivorous predatory fish (the tench) as the environmental "stimulus". Predator 
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cues caused alterations to the relative timing of developmental events in all three 
species, but the events showing sequence change varied among species and only 
physiological events were involved. Also the overall timing of development 
decreased significantly in two species (Physella acuta and Radix auricularia), and 
all three species demonstrated changes in the relative duration of developmental 
stages. 
Finally, in Chapter 5, I expanded the search for heterochrony within the freshwater 
pulmonate gastropods by describing developmental sequences in three species 
with very different shell shape, simple cone, compared with the planispiral and 
conispiral forms investigated in Chapters 2 and 3. Differences in developmental 
sequences occurred at three levels: i) within the family Ancylidae (i.e. between 
Ancy/us fluviatilis and Ferrissia wautien); ii) between the limpet families Ancylidae 
and Acroloxidae; and iii) across pulmonates as a whole. Possibly the most marked 
heterochrony was in Acroloxus lacustris which hatched from the egg capsule at a 
very advanced stage (i.e. the veliger stage) and the late initiation of the first heart 
beat, which was the final event to occur before migration from the egg mass. 
6.2. Heterochrony in pulmonate gastropods; implications and future 
directions. 
Heterochrony clearly exists within the (freshwater) pulmonate gastropods. The 
results of Chapter 3 confirm that there is robust statistical support for this 
heterochrony and also that levels of heterochrony were comparable to those found 
in mammals (Bininda-Emonds, 2004), i.e. an average of 3.6% on internal 
branches and 4.1% on terminal branches (14 events) compared to 1.6% on 
internal branches and 8.4% on terminal branches in mammals (116 events - a 
magnitude greater) (based on the data from Chapter 3). Although Bininda-Emonds 
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et al. (2004) concluded that this level of heterochrony suggested that sequence 
change had not been a major feature in the evolution of mammals, they proposed 
that this may be due to the special constraints to which mammals are subjected, 
i.e. they develop in a protected environment. Many species of what might be 
considered more primitive animals lay eggs, which are subject to environmental 
pressures, and are arguably, in a more likely position to demonstrate 
heterochrony. Hence, heterochrony may be far more widespread among 
invertebrates and anurans than is assumed. The fact that some of the 
heterochronies, identified here for pulmonates were repeated throughout the 
phylogeny or were indicative of families within the phylogeny, might suggest that 
the early or late occurrence of some events might be key in driving evolutionary 
change. For example it has been suggested that early attachment and crawling in 
Physidae, may be related to behavioural traits in the adults as in comparative 
behavioural studies, they displayed a pronounced ability to exhibit avoidance 
behaviour crawling as a defence mechanism (Rundle & Bronmark, 2001 ). Body 
flexing was the first physiological event to occur in all the Planorbidae including the 
two Ancylidae, this might be a key event that denotes species of the Planorbidae 
family. Also early hatching from the egg capsule of Acroloxus /acustris, arguably 
one of the most pronounced heterochronies identified in this study, might indicate 
that this is an ancestral lineage linked to marine gastropods that have a similar 
release of the veliger stage from the egg capsule. Hence, in summary, it might be 
argued that simply looking at the proportion of events exhibiting heterochrony (see 
Chapter 3) may not provide a true reflection of the importance of this phenomenon 
and that its true significance may need more targeted inference. 
Having provided evidence for sequence heterochrony in freshwater pulmonate 
gastropods there are several logical directions in which further research in this 
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area might go. One obvious avenue would be to expand the search for 
heterochrony to other groups of gastropod. The additional data for simple cone 
freshwater pulmonates presented in Chapter 5 suggest that widespread 
heterochronies exist within the pulmonates. As pulmonates are also present in 
terrestrial and marine environments the opportunity exists within this group to 
explore whether major habitat transitions have played a role in the divergence of 
developmental sequences. Such differences might be inferred considering marine 
and terrestrial environments present contrasting conditions for pulmonate 
development, not least the different salinities and problem of egg desiccation. 
Another way that the study of heterochrony in pulmonates could be furthered 
would be to expand the number of events being investigated. In this thesis I used 
a comparatively small number of 'obvious' physiological events, for example the 
first heart beat, the appearance of the first colouring of the cells that eventually 
form the eyes, and body flexing, the first externally identifiable contraction of 
muscles. There is the potential to add other functional traits of developing embryos 
such as shell formation (see section 6.4), cleavage of foot from head and tentacle 
bud growth. At the same time it might also be possible to focus on groups of traits 
that together form a functional "unit" such as the development of the 
cardiovascular or the neuronal system. Burggren and Crossley (2002) identified 
differences in cardiovascular development between birds with development· of 
baroreceptors, chemoreceptors and vagal tone, but with few exceptions such as 
Spicer & EI-Gamel's (1999) work on the respiratory development of brine shrimp, 
little has been done with regard to invertebrates. Already extensive work has been 
done in mapping out the development of specific nerves in the pulmonate 
Lymnaea stagna/is (Nagy and Elekes, 2000; Boer et al., 1979; Croll et al., 1999; 
Voronezhskaya et al., 1999, and others). Using two staining methods, Boer et al. 
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(1979) identified two giant neurons and their associated electron systems and two 
'companion' studies (Croll et al., 1999; Voronezhskaya et al., 1999) provide a 
complete description of the development of the central and peripheral 
catecholaminergic neurones from their first appearance in early embryonic 
development to adulthood. The early occurrence of body flexing was a 
heterochrony indicative of the family Planorbidae. The exploration of whether this 
heterochrony is associated with heterochrony in the development of the neural 
system in these species would be an interesting avenue of enquiry. 
The emphasis in this thesis has been on gastropods, but there is evidence to 
suggest that heterochrony is present in the development of other invertebrates, so 
investigation of other invertebrate taxa where phylogenetic information is also 
available might also be profitable, and some other studies do allow comparison. 
Fiser et al. (2008) adopted a number of methods to investigate development within 
the morphologically diverse Amphipod Niphargus. One of the methods was to 
compare developmental sequences and, although not all the species displayed all 
of the selected events, there was evidence of developmental sequence 
heterochrony. No formal analysis was employed in this study but such an 
approach in this, or other invertebrate groups, would allow a useful comparison 
with my study. 
6.3. Heterokairy in pulmonate gastropods; implications and future 
directions. 
Although exposure to predator cues (environmental pressures) caused sequence 
changes within the three species investigated in Chapter 4, the sequences 
affected and the levels of heterokairy observed varied among species; however, 
there was no observed effect of sequence alteration on overall development, or 
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survival of any of the species. One obvious restriction on the inferences that can 
be made from this work is that it only covered development from laying to hatching 
and gave no information with regard to the survivability, or subsequent sensitivity 
in future encounters with predators, in those animals that exhibited sequence 
change. A longer term study might indicate if this altered development had any 
long term effects on fitness. Perhaps one of the key questions with regard to 
heterokairy should be, could changes in the relative sequence of developmental 
events within a species drive altered sequences between species (i.e. 
heterochrony)? Spicer and Rundle (2007) suggest that although there may not be 
a direct link between heterokairy and heterochrony there is little known about the 
extent to which the mechanisms underpinning heterokairy might be responsible for 
heterochrony. Selective breeding of those individuals that display heterokairy 
could enable us to identify if changes become fixed. Dalesman et al., (2007 and 
Dalesman et al. 2008) demonstrated that Lymnaea stagna/is selectively bred from 
populations from high and low predator presence displayed a respective significant 
increase or decrease in behavioural avoidance response (i.e crawling out of the 
water) when exposed to predator cues. They concluded that this avoidance 
response in this species might be heritable. lt may be that heterokairies induced 
by exposure to predator cues are also heritable and that, by selectively breeding 
those individuals that demonstrated heterokairies, comparison of the 
developmental sequences would identify if changes can become fixed, of if they 
reach a point where the presence of predators becomes the 'norm', and the 
developmental sequences return to their original patterns. 
Finally, the results of Chapter 4 did show that environmental conditions in the form 
of predator cues can change the development of pulmonate gastropods 
significantly. lt would be interesting to explore how other biotic (e.g. competition, 
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food availability) and abiotic factors affect development and there is the 
opportunity to target the development of certain functional events by manipulating 
environmental factors that might affect them specifically, e.g. oxygen levels and 
the development of respiratory physiology (see Spicer and EI-Gamel, 1999). 
6.4. Other approaches for studying developmental sequences. 
In this study very basic techniques of observation using light microscopy have 
been employed, yet there are other techniques for studying the ontogeny of 
particular organs or structures that could further enhance the study of 
developmental sequences. One such approach is to stain specific cells, or 
sections of developing organs (Croll et al., 1999; Voronezhskaya et al., 1999). I 
did not include shell growth as one of my developmental events but there are 
techniques available for investigating the development of this trait. Calcein is a 
fluorescent label that binds to calcium and is incorporated into growing calcium 
carbonate structures. Moran (2000) after exposing hatchling Nucella ostrina to a 
non toxic solution of calcein for 24h found that it was possible to measure shell 
development and growth using a dissecting microscope equipped with epi-
illumination via a blue-light filter. Progressive growth was observed, with the 
newest growth fluorescing the brightest (Moran, 2000; Moran and Marko, 2005). lt 
might be possible to use this method to measure the development and growth of 
shells and thus add shell development to the list of possible events used to identify 
changes in developmental sequences in pulmonates. This might be particularly 
pertinent to studies investigating induced defences as the shell is a key defensive 
trait that is known to exhibit developmental plasticity (Trussell and Nicklin, 2002; 
Hoverman and Relyea, 2007; Trussell and Smith, 2000; Rundle et al., 2003). 
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The technique of using developmental sequences I have demonstrated here could 
also be linked to a molecular approach. If genes responsible for the development 
of specific functions such as the heart, or eyes could be identified it might be 
possible to identify the mechanisms that regulate such development. For 
example the identification of suites of genes and the 'tool boxes' that trigger them 
have been demonstrated in connection to 'eye spot' development in butterfly wings 
(Carroll 2005; Carroll et al., 1994; Brakefield et al., 1996). lt might be possible to 
map the genetic development of functions or organs in pulmonates and compare 
the genetic sequence with the developmental sequence. Gene regulation would 
enable us to see if regulating one event has an effect on the development of 
others. 
6.5. Final conclusion. 
From Aristotle onwards, the recording and study of patterns and sequences of 
developmental events has been central to enabling us to understand animal 
development (Haeckel, 1866; Lankester, 1873; Homes, 1900; Raven, 1958, 
Cumin, 1972, and others). With the development of modern scientific technology, 
our recognition of such patterns has become even more focused, to such an 
extent that I would suggest that we have, arguably on occasions, lost sight of the 
bigger picture i.e. how the altered development of individuals might influence 
evolution. 
This study has combined the disciplines of phylogeny and embryonic 
developmental sequences, and demonstrated that sequence heterochrony is not 
only widespread amongst freshwater pulmonates, but that it has possibly played a 
large part in the evolution of these gastropods. Furthermore the observation that 
these same animals when subjected to environmental pressures, exhibit 
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heterokairy in developmental sequence suggests that these invertebrates might 
offer the opportunity to explore the intriguing question of whether there is a link 
between heterochrony (the pattern) and heterokairy (the- potential- process). 
I suggest that pulmonates present a potentially ideal group to use for the 
investigation of heterochrony. They are easily maintained under laboratory 
conditions, and readily breed. Egg masses are produced frequently, and contain 
large numbers of eggs contained in a transparent egg mass which makes them 
easily observed, added to which individual eggs are fairly easy to remove from 
masses and continue to develop outside the mass. Furthermore I would like to 
propose that an integrated method, utilising not only the traditions of 
developmental sequences and life cycles, but also the more sophisticated modern 
molecular technology, placed in a phylogenetic context, could provide a more 
complete picture towards our understanding of evolution, and bring us a little 
closer to providing answers to Darwin's challenge when he said . 
At this present time there is hardly any question in biology of more 
importance than this of the nature and causes of variability ........ . 
Darwin, 1882, p. vi 
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SUMMARY Adopting an integrative approach to the study of 
sequence heterochrony, we compared the timing of deve· 
lopmental events encompassing a mixture of developmental 
stages and functional traits in the embryos of 12 species ol 
basommatophoran snails in an explicit phytogenetic framework. 
PARSIMOV analysis demonstrated clear flmelional hetero-
chronies associated both with basal branches within the 
phytogeny and with tenninal speciation events. A consensus of 
changes inferred under both accelerated transfonnation and 
delayed transformation optimizations identified four hetero-
chronies where the direction of movement was known plus six 
twin heterochronies where the relative movements of the two 
events could not be assigned. On average, 0.5 and 0.58 events 
INTRODUCTION 
The idea of hetemchrony, changes in the relative timing of 
developmental events between ancestors and descendants, 
was first mooted by Haeckel during the formulation of his 
Biogenetic Law (Haeckcl 1866). Centml to the Biogenetic 
Law was the theory of recapimlation. a brief and mpid 
rerun of phylogeny during ontogeny; heterochronies were 
considered exceptions to recapitulation. Although recapitula-
tion has been shown not to be the defining feature of 
evolu lion as championed by Haeckel (Garstang 1922; de 
Beer 1958; Richardson et al. 1997), heterochrony has grown 
in prominence (Gould 1977), although how important it is as 
a process in evolutionary change is still a matter of debate 
(Garstang 1922; de Beer 1958; Gould 1977; McKinney and 
McNamara 1991; Richardson 1995; Raff 1996; Riehardson et 
al. 1997). It could be argued. however, that our chances of 
fully interpreting the importance of heterochrony have been 
restricted to date by the fact that most studies of altered de-
velopmental timing used morphometric traits, and to such an 
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were inferred to have changed their position in the develop· 
mental sequence on internal and tenninal branches of the 
phytogeny, respectively; these values are comparable with 
lrequencies of sequence heterochrony reported in mammals. 
Directional heterochronies such as the early occurrence of body 
flexing in relation to the ontogeny of the eye spots, heart beat, 
and free swimming events occurred convergently and/or at 
different levels (i.e., familial, generic, and species) within the 
phylogeny. Such a functional approach to the study of 
developmental sequences has highfighted the possibility that 
heterochrony may have played a prominent role in the evolution 
of this group of invertebrates. 
extent that the concept of heterochrony became almost syn-
onymous with allometry (Gould 1977; McKinney 1988; Klin-
genberg 1998; Smith 2002). More recently the concept of 
heterochrony has once again been scrutinized and widened 
to include-as it did in the past-the study of changes in 
position in the developmental sequence. with the timing of 
developmental events and not growth rate as the focus (Raff 
and Wray 1989; Smith 1997, 2001, 2002; Nunn and Smith 
1998; Richardson and Vcrbeek 2003). In what has been 
termed sequence heterochrony, a sequence of developmental 
events is standardized as a series, and heterochrony is rec-
ognized when the sequence position of an event changes 
relative to other events (Je!Tery et al. 2002a, b). 
Despite adding impetus to the study of heterochrony. the 
study of developmental sequences has, as yet. been used with 
mixed success in dcmonstmting that sequence heterochrony is 
a major feature of evolution. at least in vertebrates, which 
have been the focus of research attention in this area. Early 
work (Smith 1997; Nunn and Smith 1998) demonstmted that 
hetemchronic changes were important in understanding the 
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divergence of marsupial and eutherian pauerns of develop-
ment in mammals: Eulherians displayed advanced develop-
ment of their oentral nervous system relative to that of the 
craniofacial apparatus compared with marsupials (although 
the polarity of the change could not be established). A study 
of sequence heterochrony within amniotes demonstrated that. 
compared wilh diapsids. mammals were characterized by de-
layed development of Lhc eyes; several heterochronies 
involving shifts in cardiac events relative to noncardiac evcnl~ 
were also evident throughout Lhe phylogeny (Jeffcry et al. 
2002a). However. an expanded analysis of developmental 
timing data within mammals (Bininda-Emonds et al. 2003). 
while providing support for the earlier observations for het-
erochronies between marsupials and eutherians. raised Lhe 
possibility that sequence heterochrony did not play a major 
evolutionary role elsewhere in the group. re-echoing concerns 
expressed by Ratf(l996) as to the almost universal acceptance 
of heterochrony as a major mechanism explaining evolution-
ary change. 
Clearly, further targeted studies are required before we can 
fully interpret Lhe importance of sequence heterochrony as an 
evolutionary mechanism. Firstly, we need to establish whether 
heterochrony occurs in a more diverse range of taxa. Sec-
ondly, the lack of support for an important role for 
heterochrony may stem from the restricted approach of 
relying solely on morphological characters. For instance. het-
erochrony in physiological characters has now been docu-
mented (Spicer and Gaston 1999; Burggren and Warburton 
2005; Spicer 2006; Spi= and Rundle, 2006). including chang-
es in the timing of cardiovascular control within and between 
vertebrate groups. A more integrated approach to studying 
heterochrony. in which Lhe developmental timing of morpho-
logical and physiological events are studied together. within 
bolh functional and adaptive contexts should give us a better 
understanding of the global importance of Lhe role of hete-
rochrony in evolution (Richardson 1995: Spicer and Rundle. 
2006). 
Here we take such an integrated approach to studying 
sequence heterochrony, expanding Lhe search for functional 
heterochrony to invertebrates. We use freshwater basomma-
tophorans as our model for studying developmental se-
quences as their embryos develop inside transparent egg 
capsules and are easily obtained and observed in vivo (Raven 
1966; Cumin 1972; Morrill1982). There is also good reason to 
believe that basomrnatophoran embryos. which arc exposed 
to the environment. may be more likely to be subject to se-
lection pressures than more protected ("privileged") amniote 
embryos (Bininda-Emonds et al. 2003). Finally, there is ev-
idence that heterochronic differences in very early gastropod 
embryonic development may have played an important role 
in Lhe evolution of major lineages within this group of mol-
luscs (van den Biggelaar and Haszprunar 1996; Lindberg and 
Guralnick 2003). 
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MATERIAL AND METHODS 
Animal material 
Development was observed in a total of 12 species of freshwater 
basommatophorans from three families: Lymnaeidae (Lynuwea 
stagna/is, Stagnicola fw:;cu.", Omphi.tcnla glahm. Radix auricularia1 
R. haltllica, Ga/ha mmcatula): the Planorbidae (Pianorharius cor-
neuJ, Planorhi.f pltmorhis, P. carinatw•. Anisu.-. rortex): and the 
Physidae (Physafominalis and Physella acula). We chose Lhese taxa 
as they enabled us to test for heterochronies across a range of 
taxonomic levels (i.e., familial, generic. and species). Dissection of 
internal anatomy was required to confirm the identity of some taxa 
(Giiier 2002; Carr and Killeen 2003). 
Adult snails were collected from a number of freshwater ditches 
and ponds on the Somer.~et Levels and Bodmin Moor in southwest 
England at various times between October 2004 and March 2005. 
For a subset of taxa, multiple populations were collected to con-
firm that there were no significant interpopulation dilTercnces in 
development (Table l ). Animal stock populations were maintained 
in the laboratory in aemted artificial pond water (ASTM 1980) 
with 90 mg/I[O.J'+] (Rumllc and Briinmark 2001) at 20T. 12/12 h 
LD, and were fed on lenuce ad /ihitiwn. Egg masses for develop-
mental observations were removed from stock aquaria and main-
tained separately, under the same laboratory conditions as adults. 
Water was changed weekly for both adult populations and egg 
musses. 
Phylogenetlc analyses 
Although several phylogenies have been constructed for basom-
matophorans. none of these contained all of our taxa, and there is 
also considerable variation in the designation of clades across the 
families we used (e.g., sec Bargues et al. 2001; J,;rgensen cl al. 2004; 
Walther et al. 2006). Hence. we constructed a phylogeny using 18S 
rDNA sequence data downloaded from GenBank for all target 
species (with the exception of Planorht:'\ carinatus), together with the 
corresponding sequence for Bithyru"a tenlaculata, which served as 
an outgroup. The mw sequenoes were aligned using MUSCLE 
(Edgar 2004) and improved by eye as required. The final alignment 
did not show any apparent hypervariable regions or other regions 
of uncertain alignment that needed to be excluded. 
The sequence data were then analy7.cd under a maximum like-
lihood (ML; Felsenstcin !981) fmmework using RAxML VJ-HPC 
v.2.20 (Stamatakis 2006). The model of evolution used was a gen-
eral-time-reversible model wilh a y correction to account for rate 
heterogeneity between sites. A total of25 search replicates using the 
default search parameters were used and the most optimal tree over 
all replicates (log likelihood score= - 3408.680113) was taken to 
represcm the best estimate of evolutionary relationships within this 
sroup. The tree was rooted on Bith_\11ia /enlaculala (which was 
subsequently deleted) and Planarhi' carinal"'· for which corre-
sponding sequence data were lacking, was added to the tree as the 
sister species of Plcozorhi., p/anorhi.,, a reasonable assumption as 
there are only two Planorhi., species in northern and mid Europe. 
Character descriptions and analyses 
We identified a total of 14 events, representing a combination of 
standard developmental stages, as defined by Cumin and MorriU 
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Table 1. Sampling locations or populations or rresh>.-atcr 
basommatophorans examined in this study and main-















(latitude 51 "I I' longitude 2"53'W) 
South Drain 
(latitude 51°11' longitude 2"52'W) 
North Moor 
(latitude 51 '05' longitude 2°58'W) 
Wisteria Fann 
(latitude 51 "04' longitude 2'59'W) 
Liskcard 
(latitude 50'27' longitude 4'27'W) 
Oyst St Mary 
(latitude 50°43' longitude 3"27'W) 
South Drain 
(latitude 51 '!I' longitude 2"52'W) 
Wisteria Farm 
(latitude 51 '04' longitude 2'59'W) 
North Moor 
(latitude 51 '05' longitude 2'58'W) 
Chiltern Moor 
(latitude 51 "11' longitude 2'53'W) 
HeUagenna Farm 
(latitude 50'33' longitude 4'41 'W) 
South Drain 
(latitude 51 '11' longitude 2"52'W) 
Chiltern Moor 
(latitude 51 '11' longitude 2"53'W) 
North Moor 
(latitude 51'05' longitude 2"58'W) 
Chiltern Moor 
(latitude 51 '11' longitude 2'53'W) 
Oyst St Mary 
(latitude 50'43' longitude 3'27'W) 
South Drain 
(latitude 51"11' longitude 2"52'W) 
North Moor 
(latitude 51 "05' longitude 2'58'W) 
North Moor 
(latitude 51"05' longitude 2"58'W) 
South Drain 
(latitude 51 '11' longitude 2"58'W) 
Draynes Wood 
(latitude su•JO' longitude 4•30'W) 
(Table 2), and physiological events. We had no a priori reason for 
expecting these events to exhibit heterochrony; at this stage we were 
interested in using characters that were easily identifiable and oc-
curred in most taxa. Events were defined discretely on the basis of 
the first appearance of morphological characters associated with 
established embryo stages and the onset of physiological events 
(Table 2). The lymnaeid Lymnaea stagna/is exhibited aU events and 
was thu."i chosen as our ··norm," the pattern against which other 
species were compared qualitatively. Embryos were regularly ob-
served under higb-pnwer magnification ( x 750) from laying until 
hatching. Continuous observation was required at some develop-
mental stages to identify precisely the order in which events oc-
curred, in particular the onset of the physiological events, which 
often occurred in close succession. Established morphological 
stages (e.g., trochophore, veliger, hippo) were readily identified and 
were the standard against which changes in physiological events 
were measured. To enable formal comparisons of developmental 
sequences, data were converted to proportional time. using the time 
at hatching as the reference pnint, time from laying to hatching 
being I 00%, and the point at which each event was observed was 
calculated as a percentage point of this total (but, for possible 
limitations of this, sec Bininda-Emonds et al. 2002). 
Event pairs were constructed for each species by scoring the 
relative timings of all nonredundant pairs of events under consid-
eration according to whether a given event occurred earlier than 
(score 0), simultaneously with (score I), or later than (score 2) each 
of the other events in turn (Mabee and Trendier 1996; Smith 1996; 
Velhagen Jr. 1997). TI1ese event pairs were then mapped onto our 
inferred phylogeny from which apomorphic changes in character 
st..1.te, which represent changes in the·rel.ative timing between a pair 
of events, were reconstructed under a parsimony criterion. From 
there, wc used event-pair cr-acking (Je!fery cl al. 2002b) as imple-
mented in the PARSIMOV approach (Jc!fcry et al. 2005) to re-
construct the pattern of movements of individual events giving rise 
to the relative changes encoded in the event pairs. The PARS-
IMOV technique in particular identifies the smallest set of move-
ments (i.e., the most par.;imonious solution) that accounts for all 
the event-pair changes along a given bmnch in the reference phy-
logeny (Je!fery et ~ 2005). 
To account for equivocal character-state reconstructions, data 
were mapped under both a=lcrated transformation (ACCTRAN) 
and delayed transformation (DELTRAN) optimization criteria. 
Given equally parsimonious scenarios for a change in char-deter 
state, ACCTRAN (Swofford and Maddison 1987) generally favors 
an early origin of the derived state within the phylogeny. followed 
by a subsequent reversal to the primitive conditiotL DELTRAN, 
by contrast, tends to delay the changes such that it favors parallel 
origins of the derived state later in the phylogeny. When inferring 
heterochronic changes, the conservative approach is to use only the 
unambiguous changes common to both ACCTRAN and DEL T-
RAN optimizations, which reveals those chan!,'CS that are present 
regardless of the reconstruction technique. However. because this 
approach cannot account for all changes in timing, we also con-
sider the larger set of results from the individual ACCTRAN and 
DEL TRAN scenarios as well as those changes identified under 
both criteria, acknowledging that some of the chanb'CS so identified 
might be mutually exclusive. 
RESULTS 
General observations on development 
There was no clear phylogenetic pattern in the duration of 
embryonic development, which ranged from 12-23 d between 
species (Fig. I). Most of the developmental events identified 
occurred in the middle third of embryonic development. with 

























Mantle muscle conrrol 
AtUtchmt!nt to egg 
Crawling 
Ontogeny of ihe radula 
Emergence from egg capsule 
Migrate from egg mass 
Dcscriplion of event 
Liver cells arc conspicuous and have fanned a cuplike kryer around the endudcrmal lumen [E3] 
The embryo has developed two lobes at either end of the mass of larger cells that form the viscem 
Both lobes are similar in shape and size at this point [E5] 
One lobe is larger and has changed iL< shape such that it resembles the head of a hippopotamus 
in some species 
The visceral mass is completely covered by the shell. but the shell has nor developed to cover the 
mantle muscle and head [E7] 
The onset of calor (i.e., pink pigmentation) in the cells of the eye spots. Over a period of approx. 24 h. 
these cells become very pronounced in all species 
The first heart beat. Ontogeny of c'u-cliac acti\1ty is spontaneous. Initially the beat tends to be irregular. 
becoming more steady and regular within a few hours in all species 
The foot is fully formed. eye spots are identifiable. and heart beat is regular. 'The embryo resembles an adult, 
although some species may not bave developed their full pigmentation m this stage. The embryo floats, moving 
around inside the egg, and it is possible to detect currents tlowing into and out of the shell aperture in some species as 
the embryo mov<-s (swims) around freely within the egg [E8] 
The first muscular contractions cause the bndy of the embryo to begin to !lex through the ventnd/dorsnl axis. 
Flexing rate is irregular 
The first contractions of the mmnle muscles. The muscle groups used to perform this function are distinct from 
those used in body flexing and are located on the dorsal side of the body. This muscle group enable.< the snail 
to pull the shell over its head 
The embryo is attached to tbc inside surface of the egg by its foot, but may still preferentially swim freely 
After having attached to tbe inside of the egg, the embryo cmwls around the inside of the egg in preference 
to swimming or tloating [E9] 
The point at which the mdula was first observed and appeared to be functioning. lt can be clearly observed to 
be moving although it does not actually msp effectively until the juvenile snail is ready to batch at which time 
the radula breaks through the egg capsule to ~!feet hatching 
The snail emerges from the egg capsule but may or may not emerge from the egg mass [Ell] 
The snail emerges from the egg mass and moves away from it 
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Fig. l. Sequence of developmental events from laying to migration from egg mass in real time for 12 species of freshwater basommatophorans 
(see Table 2 for a list of events). 
curring in rapid succession. In all species except the two Phy-
sidae. the ontogeny of the eye spots and heart beat (events 5 
and 6) were closely associated with the hippo stage (event 4). 
Only the six species within Lymnaeidae exhibited all the 
events described in Table 2. In Planorbidae and Physidae, 
individuals of all species emerged from their egg capsules and 
immediately left the egg mass: thus, the final two events were 
simultaneous. For two planorbid species (Planorbis planorhis 
and Anisus l'Ortex) and the two physid species, there was no 
free swimming stage; as soon as the foot was formed it at-
tached to the egg capsule. In fact, both physids displayed very 
different patterns of development from all other species apart 
from the early division of the nucleus and the formation of the 
trochophore, which were similar to that observed in the otlter 
species. Beyond this, only one lobe developed at the veliger 
stage in physids, and that rapidly formed a foot and fixed to 
the egg capsule, at which point crawling commenced; the 
characteristic hippo form was absent; body flexing began 
during the following 24 h after which the formation of the eye 
spots and ontogeny of the heart beat occurred in rapid 
succession; mantle muscle became active within the next 
48 h; and 24 h after the appearance of the radula, the juvenile 
snail emerged from its egg capsule and migrated from the 
egg mass. 
Testing for sequence heterochrony 
The conservative approach that flagged only sequence chang-
es common to both ACCfRAN and DEL TRAN optimiza-
tions demonstrated four heterochronies on three branches of 
tlte phylogeny (Fig. 2C). First, two heterochronies occurred at 
the base of the pbylogeny, where species in Physidae split 
from those in Lymnaeidae and Planorbldae. This confirmed 
the late occurrence of attachment and crawling (events 10 and 
11) in Lymnaeidae and Planorbidae relative to the appearance 
of the veliger stage, eye spots, heartbeat, and body flexing 
(events 3, 5, 6, and 8). The other two heterochronies occurred 
tenninally within Lymnaeidae (along the branches leading to 
Lymnaea stagnalis and Radix balthica) and both of these were 
manifest convergently as the early occurrence of mantle mus-
cle control (event 9) relative to attachment and crawling 
(events 10 and 11). 
Separate analyses involving ACCfRAN and DEL TRA1'f 
(Figs. 2. A and B) optimizations each identified additional 
heterochronies involving shifts in timing of body flexing 
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Fig. 2. Inferred heterochronies in 12 species of basommatopbor-an as reconstructed in a phylogenetic framework under (A) ACCTRAN 
optimization (B) DELTRAN optimization (C) unambiguous changes common to (A) and (B) (see Table 2 for list of events). E, moved 
early, indicating one event moved early in relation to other events; L= moved late, indicating one event moved late in relation to other 
events; T = twin heterochronies. 
(event 8) relative to eye spot development, ontogeny of the 
heart beat and the free swimming stage (events 5-7). Under 
ACCTRAN optimization, body flexing occurred later than 
the other traits at the root of the lymnaeid clade, but with a 
reversal to an earlier occurrence of body flexing relative to 
these other traits later in the phylogeny for Radix auricularia 
and Omphiscoln glabra. Analogous changes in these events 
were also inferred under DELTRAN optimization, but in 
different locations (Fig. 28). In particular, body flexing (event 
8) appeared late relative to ontogeny of heart beat and eye 
spots and the free swimming stage (events 5-7) for the Lym-
naea stagna/is and Stagnicola fuscus clade and for Galba 
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/runcOiula. and was late relative to the ontogeny of the heart 
beat and the free swimming stage only (events 6 and 7) for 
Radix balthica. 
Analyses under ACCfRAN (Fig. 2A) or DEL TRAN op-
timizations (Fig. 28), or changes in common to them (Fig. 
2C). also identified several "twin" heterochronies where two 
events are identified as moving relative to one another only 
but without sufficient information existing to infer which one 
(or both) is actually moving and in what direction. Hetero-
chronies in the emergence and hatching (events 13 and 14) of 
the juveniles, for example, were identified on the branch from 
the root of the phylogeny to Lymnaeidae. Other twins include 
the appearance of the heart beat and eye spots (events 5 and 
6) for each of Radix balthica and Lymnaea stagna/is, the ap-
pearance of the hippo stage and body flexing (events 4 and 8) 
for each of Planorharius comet« and Planorbi< planorbis, and 
the mantle muscle and crawling (events 9 and L L) for Planor-
bis carinatus. 
DISCUSSION 
Previous studies searching for an L'Volutionary role for se-
quence heterochrony have focused on morphological traits 
within vertebrates and with mixed success (Smith 1997; Jef-
fcry et al. 2002b; Bininda-Emonds et al. 2003). Here we ex-
tend the investigation of sequence heterochrony by focusing 
on a group of invertebrates and by taking an integrative ap-
proach that included functional as well as Lraditional mor-
phological characters. Gastropod embryos, if not their 
developmental process, are arguably much less complex than 
those of mammals and, consequently, contain fewer obvious 
events for analysis. Hence, our analyses were based on far 
fewer event-pair comparisons than those studied for mam-
mals for example. Nevertheless. PARSIMOV analysis dem-
onstrated clear functional heterochronies associated both with 
basal branches within the phylogeny and with many terminal 
speciation events. The consensus (i.e., most conservative) ap-
proach that used only those heterochronies associated with 
both ACCTRAN and DEL TRAN optimizations showed 
that there were four heterochronies where the direction of 
movement was known plus six twin heterochronies where the 
relative movement of the two characters could not be as-
signed. The average number of traits showing sequence 
changes per branch was thus 0.25 and 0.17 for internal and 
temtinal branches, respectively (0.50 and 0.58, respectively, if 
twin heterochronies are included). These results for only 14 
events compare favorably with the values obtained from an 
analysis of 116 events (i.e., an order of magnitude greater) in 
mammals. where the average number of events changing their 
sequence was 1.85 for internal branches and 9. 75 for terminal 
branches (Bininda-Emonds et al. 2003). Although we may 
want to treat this type of comparison with some caution, as 
both the extent and phylogcnctic coverage of the two studies 
differs substantially, it does suggest that the use of functional 
events, at least for basommatophorans, allows us to detect a 
relatively high proportion of heterochronic events. 
As well as detecting a reasonable number of heterochron-
ies, our study also suggests that heterochrony might be an 
important mechanism associated with evolutionary events at 
different hierarchical levels of the phylogeny. At the inter-
family leveL there was a clear difference in development be-
tween all three families. In the physids, development of the 
foot and crawling behavior occurred at a much earlier stage 
and, in fact, represented the first physiological event, occur-
ring before the development of either eye spots or the on-
togeny of the heart beat. ln Lymnacidac, twin heterochronies 
involving events linked to the emergence from the egg capsule 
and migration from the egg mass were identified. Several 
heterochronies were also associated with the terminal 
branches within the phylogeny. These included the early oc-
currence of mantle muscle conLrol relative to attachment and 
crawling, and of hody fiexing compared with the appearance 
of eye spots. the heart beat, and the free swimming stage. 
One of the most significant findings at the species level was 
that several of the heterochronies identified occurred repeat-
edly and independently within the phylogeny (i.e.. were 
homoplasic). Heterochronies at the root of Lymnaeidae and 
in each of Radix auricularia and Omphisco/a glabra all in-
volved the early ontogeny of body 1\exing with relation to the 
ontogeny of the eye spots. heart beat, and free swimming 
functions. lt was unclear, however, whether these homoplasic 
changes in sequence at the species level were due to reversals 
of earlier heterochronies (as suggested by analyses under AC-
CTRAN optimization) or parallel changes in the terminal 
branches (as under DELTRAl'\1 optimization). There were 
also several twin heterochronies identified. Although the na-
ture of twins means that it is not possible to state which 
direction traits are moving in relation to one another, it is 
important to note that. again, the same twins (those involving 
the hippo stage and body Oexing. eye spots. the heart beat. 
and mantle muscle and crawling) occurred independently at 
several points within the phylogeny and at both intergeneric 
and interspecific levels. This repeated occurrence of hetero-
chronies within the phylogcny, particularly in terminal 
branches, may suggest that the same changes in developmen-
tal sequences could play a role in species divergence within 
this clade of gaslropods. We arc also confident that the het-
erochronies we detected were not an artifact of the phylogeny 
used. Despite considerable uncertainty over the precise rela-
tionships within Basommatophora, the identified hetero-
chronies were also reconstructed on alternative phylogenetic 
trees (results not shown). 
Although our study demonstrated the existence of hetero-
chronies, we can only speculate at present as to their adaptive 
significance. Heterochrony during very early development of 
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gastropods has previously been linked to major evolutionary 
transitions within the group, however, with some attempts 
also having been made to address their adaptive basis. For 
instance, van den Biggelaar and Haszprunar ( 1996) demon-
strated that the cell stage at which mesentoblast formation 
occurred had shifted earlier in development (i.e., from the 63-
to the 24-«11 stage) with the evolution of groups such as 
Basommatophora and Opisthobrancha from ancestral forms 
such as Docoglossa and Vestigastropoda. One of their pro-
posals as to the selective advantage of this heterochronic shift 
was that the evolutionary shift from non protected, free-swim-
ming larvae to those that are encased within egg capsules 
created selection pressures on certain cell lines. which could 
have led to heterochronic shifts in cell cleavages. They also 
suggested that altered timing in very early development might 
serve to truncate the larval phase and, hence, reduce the time 
taken to reach maturity. Although they did not discuss what 
the adaptive significance of this developmental shift might 
have been. others have suggested that heterochronic shifts 
that lead to the possession of adult traits in larvae might serve 
to protect individuals. Gibson (2003), for example, demon-
strated heterochronic changes in the larval development of 
notaspidean gastropods (compared with opisthobranchs) that 
led to the early expression of "adult" traits. which were 
adaptive and served to increase the protection of planktonic 
and postsettlement larvae. These traits included the produc-
tion of mantle glands that secrete acid (i.e., chemical defens-
es), tufts of cilia on the mantle (i.e., increased sensory 
abilities), and a larger body size (i.e., reduced vulnerability). 
Ultimately, a truly integrated approach to studying hete-
rochrony should aim to link the altered sequence of develop-
mental characters with the kinds of genetic changes, 
physiological processes, and selective advantages that lead 
to species evolution (see Spicer and Rundle 2006 and reler-
ences therein). In this article, we provide what we hope will be 
the first step towards such an approach. Focusing on func-
tional/physiological events such as the development of the 
heart beat and the onset of crawling alongside more tradi-
tional developmental stages provided a more holistic analysis 
of the role of heterochrony. The fact that functional charac-
ters featured so prominently in the heterochronies identified, 
suggests that sequence changes in a significant part of the 
developmental process have been missing from the picture 
until now. In the future, we aim to increase the number of 
traits and also to investigate specific functional aspects in 
more detail (e.g., development of cardiovascular function and 
control). 
In summary. our findings suggest that heterochrony may 
be associated with evolutionary changes at familial, generic, 
and species levels within basommatophorans. At present. 
however, we can only speculate as to whether these hetero-
chronies are adaptive. Comparative bchavioral studies have 
indicated that physids have a pronounced ability to exhibit 
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avoidance behavior crawling as a defense mechanism (Rundle 
and Briinmark 200 1). As such, the early development of 
crawling in embryonic development might prove significant in 
adaptive terms. Further investigation into the morphology 
and behavior of selected species might also show that there 
are identifiable links between the observed heterochronies and 
specific traits. Finally. Bininda-Emonds et al. (2003) suggested 
that the fact that heterochrony does not appear to have 
played a major role in the evolution of mammals might be a 
consequence of the "protected environment" inhabited by 
such embryos during the organogenetic period, reducing se-
lective pressures at this time. By contrast. the eggs of basom-
matophorans are laid in permeable masses that are exposed 
more directly to environmental changes and therefore afford-
ed little protection. This makes basornmatophorans excellent 
models for exploring the occurrence of. and evolutionary and 
adaptive significance of, heterochrony. 
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Abstract 
First introduced by Ernst Haeckel in the nineteenth century, the use of 
developmental sequences has recently seen a renaissance as part of the study of 
the evolutionary biology of embryos; here we review briefly the literature describing 
gastropod developmental sequences appraising the extent to which it has 
contributed to this renaissance. Gastropods have figured extensively in studies of 
early development with cell lineage analysis available for numerous taxa. 
Phylogenetic comparisons of these data reveal strong evolutionary signals 
particularly in relation to early cell divisions. In contrast, although the description of 
post cell division developmental stages, including functional elements of 
development, in gastropods is extensive, interspecific comparisons are rare and tend 
to focus instead on developmental mode. However, a recent comparison of the 
sequence of functional and morphological events in a clade of Basommatophoran 
snails demonstrated several alterations in the timing of developmental events (i.e. 
heterochronies) across the phylogeny. Many gastropod groups may offer the 
potential to carry out similar investigations of the evolutionary importance of 
sequence heterochrony and to try to unravel the mechanistic basis for such patterns 
in developmental sequences. 
" .... Haeckel can be seen as the father of a sequence-based phylogenetic 
embryology" (Richardson & Keuck, 2002). 
Developmental sequences in biology 
Haeckel is perhaps best known for his Biogenetic Law, which, in its simplest 
interpretation, proposed that ontogeny is a brief and rapid re-run of phylogeny, 
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evolution occurring by terminal addition (Haeckel 1866). Much has been made of 
the rescinding of this law and Haeckel's reputation and work has to some extent 
been damaged by these discussions (Garstang, 1922; DeBeer, 1958; Gould, 1977; 
Richardson, 1995, 1998; Richardson and Jeffery, 2002; Richardson and Keuck, 
2002). However, it is frequently overlooked that, in the process of formulating his 
now discredited law, Haeckel made other valuable contributions to the field of 
evolutionary biology (Richardson and Keuck, 2002). Firstly, he flagged the 
importance of variation in embryonic development between species, the same 
variation that underpins much of the current emphasis in "Evo-Devo" research 
(Arthur, 2002; Raff, 2000). Secondly, he was first to champion the use of 
developmental sequences in cross-species comparisons (Richardson and Keuck, 
2002): his approach of using letters of the alphabet to represent the succession of 
developmental stages that could be lost or replaced through evolutionary time, 
provided a significant advance on other approaches that focused on the relative 
rates of development of different traits, (e.g. as emphasised by workers such as 
Wilhelm His) and is very similar to currently being advocated for analysing changes 
in developmental sequence between descendent and ancestral species (i.e. 
heterochronies - see below). 
Related to the use of developmental sequences, another of Haeckel's major 
contributions to biology was the coining of the term heterochrony, which he used to 
describe "anomalies" to his biogenetic law (Richardson and Keuck, 2002). Such 
anomalies were alterations to developmental sequences across species, whereby 
developmental events appeared either later or earlier in ontogeny (Haeckel also 
flagged heterotopes, which were alterations in the position of developmental events 
within the embryo). While Haeckel viewed heterochronies as exceptions to his 
Biogenic law, they appear to have assumed major importance in the investigation of 
evolution and have even been suggested by some to be one of the key drivers of 
evolutionary change (e.g. Gould, 1977; but see also Raff, 1996). Much of this 
emphasis of heterochrony as a major evolutionary shaping force has centred around 
shifts in the developmental timing of morphological traits and, in particular, body size 
(as a proxy for developmental time) in relation to reproductive maturation. This so-
called global heterochrony shifted the emphasis from sequences to one concerned 
mostly with size and shape (i.e. towards an allometric approach). 
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lt is only comparatively recently that those interested in heterochrony have re-
established the Haeckelian focus on using developmental sequences and the 
potential importance of comparing these sequences across taxa in order to elucidate 
patterns in the evolution of development (e.g. Bininda-Emonds et al. 2002, Smith 
2001 , 2003). This "new" emphasis has seen the development of sophisticated 
analytical procedures that allow the formal comparisons of changes in 
developmental sequence across species within an explicit phylogenetic context 
(sequence heterochronies) (Bininda-Emonds et al., 2002; Jeffery et a/, 2002a&b, 
2005; Mabee and Trendier, 1996; Richardson et al., 2001 ; Schulmeister and 
Wheeler, 2004; Smith, 1996, 1997, 2001 ). Given the great wealth of information that 
exists on gastropod development, stretching back over one hundred years, coupled 
with recent interest in a voluminous recent literature marrying molecular techniques 
with classical embryology, the question can be posed to what extent has the study of 
gastropod development figured in this renaissance? Here we address this question 
by reviewing briefly work that has aimed to compare developmental sequences in 
gastropods. We demonstrate that work on gastropods has been at the forefront of 
investigations assessing the evolutionary importance of very early developmental 
stages but that, paradoxically, despite a voluminous literature documenting patterns 
for individual species, cross species comparisons of events later in the 
developmental sequence appear to be rare. Finally, we present the findings of a 
recent study that begins, in a small way, to redress this imbalance. 
Developmental sequences in gastropods 
Cell lineage analysis 
There is a long and distinguished history of studying cell lineages in gastropods, 
initiated by workers such as Blochman (1882), Conklin (1897) and Delsman (1914) 
[see Raven (1958) & Fretter and Graham (1962) for summaries of this early work 
and Lindberg and Guralnick (2003) for a list of papers). However, it wasn't until 
Hyman (1951) that the information from these pioneering studies alongside that on 
cell lineages for other spiralian taxa were used to propose a link between 
development and evolution; this reluctance to link ontogeny with phylogeny was 
almost certainly a reaction to the controversy surrounding recapitulation (Lindberg 
and Guralnick, 2003). 
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In the past couple of decades, and with the advent of sophisticated approaches for 
exploring phylogenetic relationships, gastropods have again been at the centre of 
research linking early cell cleavage patterns with evolution, although it should be 
noted that many of these analyses draw on data from the studies at the turn of the 
nineteenth century (Ponder and Lindberg, 1997; Freeman and Lundelius, 1992; van 
den Biggelar, 1993; van den Biggelar and Hazsprunar, 1996). In particular, there has 
been a focus on the timing of the formation of the 4d mesentoblast (the precursor of 
the mesoderm), with the relation of this timing to the deavage of other cells being 
linked to the evolution of the major gastropod groups (van den Biggelar and 
Haszpruner, 1996; Lindberg and Guralnick, 2003). The main observation is that the 
onset of the 3d macromere division, which leads to the formation of the 4d 
mesentoblast, is accelerated through evolutionary time. Hence, in more derived 
gastropod groups such as the caenogastropods and heterobranchs it occurs at the 
24 cell stage compared with at the 63 cell stage in the stem gastropod taxa (e.g. 
Patellogastropoda and Vestigastropoda). In effect, these studies demonstrate a 
heterochrony in the sequence of very early development, with a shift in the timing of 
developmental events between ancestral and descendent taxa. 
A more recent analysis on more extensive cell lineage data for more taxa (Lindberg 
and Guralinick, 2003) confirmed that there was congruence between phylogenetic 
trees derived using cell lineages and those morphological and molecular 
approaches. This study also identified a long branch within the cell lineage 
phylogeny, indicating a large number of developmental event changes, between the 
PatellogastropodaNestigastropoda and Neritopsina/Apogastropoda clades. This 
evolutionary change again indicated an acceleration in development, a shortening of 
the trochophore stage, and an accompanying lengthening of the veliger stage. lt was 
proposed that this shift towards the earlier development of a longer planktotrophic 
stage may have been a response to increased levels of primary production in the 
oceans during the Silurian period. In effect this is a heterochronous change in the 
timing of developmental stage and it is clear that the investigation of cell lineages in 
relation to gastropod evolution has led us full circle in terms of the important link 
between ontogeny and phylogeny. 
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Sequences in later developmental events 
The evidence for an evolutionary role for development from extensive phylogenetic 
analysis of very early gastropod developmental events, has not been extended to 
any great degree to the later stages of development. This is somewhat surprising 
given the extent to which the developmental events of many gastropod species have 
been described in detail [for example see Raven (1958) and Fretter and Graham 
(1962)]. Indeed, the only substantial phylogenetic analysis on gastropod 
development has focused on an assessment of the evolution of developmental mode 
rather than developmental sequences per se. Collin (2004) mapped the 
developmental mode (of seventy-two calyptraeid gastropods) onto a phylogeny and 
found that there was no evidence that phylogenetic effects had constrained the 
evolution of this trait; species with either planktotrophic, lecithotrophic or direct 
development with nurse eggs all had the potential to evolve a different 
developmental mode. 
Other studies that focus more on developmental sequences are either qualitative or 
restricted in their comparative element. Page (1994), for example, provided an 
interesting qualitative comparison of the occurrence of eight developmental 
structures in opisthobranchs and prosobranchs. She concluded that young 
planktonic opisthobranch larvae represented a good approximation of an ancestral 
gastropod larva by not expressing many of the structures of the definitive body found 
early in prosobranch development (i.e. at the veliger stage) until late in the larval 
phase. Gibson (2003), in contrast, found that one family of opisthobranch, the 
Notospidea, possessed adult characters (notum differentiation, adult sell growth, lack 
of operculum) during the early larval stage. Collin and Wise (1997) included 
observations of early cell development in their investigation of development in the 
pyramidellid Odostomia columbiana Dall and Bartsch and concluded that larvae with 
unequal cleavage and early development of eyes and tentacles might represent the 
common ancestors of pyramellids and opisthobranchs. At the same time gastropods 
have been used by workers taking a functional approach to embryonic development, 
including studies of embryonic ionic balance (e.g. Taylor, 1977), calcification (e.g. 
Bielefeld and Seeker, 1991 ), respiration (e.g. Baldwin, 1934), and muscle and nerve 
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development (e.g. Croll and Voronezhskaya, 1996; Page, 1998; Yamanaka et al., 
2000). 
Clearly, there is a lot of information on the later developmental stages of gastropod 
species both in terms of morphological and functional traits, including some evidence 
for differences in developmental sequences of these traits between species. More 
extensive, formal analysis of these data could shed much light on the role that 
developmental sequences have played in gastropod evolution; indeed, gastropods 
might provide particularly good models for integrated approaches that focus on 
functional as well as morphological aspects of development. In the next section we 
describe a study that takes such a formal and integrative approach. 
Case study: a quantitative comparison of developmental sequences in 
basommatophoran gastropods 
So far, we have seen that there is an imbalance between cell lineage and later 
developmental characters when it comes to comparative approaches with 
developmental sequences in gastropods, with a lack of studies focusing on later 
development. In fact, the bulk of studies explicitly testing for differences in 
developmental sequences across phylogenies have been for mammals. In these 
examples there is clear evidence for heterochrony in terms of altered sequences of 
developmental events between ancestral and descendents. There are, for example, 
differences in the timing of the central nervous system and the craniofacial apparatus 
between eutherians and marsupials (Smith, 1997; Nunn and Smith, 1998). Jeffery et 
al. (2002a) also demonstrated that, within the amniotes, mammals were 
characterized by delayed development of the eyes and that there were several 
heterochronies involving shifts in cardiac events relative to non-cardiac events. 
However, a more recent study suggested that the role of sequence heterochrony in 
mammals may not be that extensive; Bininda-Emonds et al. (2004) hypothesized 
that a lack of heterochronies in mammals might be expected due to the time during 
which the organogenetic period occurs being spent in the protective environment of 
the amniotic egg. In many invertebrate groups, however, including many gastropods, 
embryonic development is external and, potentially, more open to evolutionary 
processes. Hence, we might predict that alterations to the developmental sequence 
might be more pronounced in such instances. 
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A recent study by Smirthwaite et al. (2007) took the first step towards exploring 
heterochrony in invertebrates, by comparing developmental sequences in three 
clades of basommatophoran snails. This work involved observing the precise timings 
of "traditional" morphological stages and functional/physiological traits in thirteen 
species, mapping these events on to developmental time lines and then making a 
formal comparison of the relative timing of these events between species. 
The morphological stages used were those that have been described previously by 
workers such as Raven (1958) and Cummin {1972) and included the trochophore, 
veliger and hippo stages {Fig. 1 a-c). lt is important to note that it was the onset of 
these stages that were used as events. The physiological and functional events used 
typically occurred after these morphological stages (but see below) and included the 
formation of eye spots, heart and radula, the onset of body flexing and contraction of 
mantle muscle and the time when the animal migrated from the egg capsule and, 
finally, the egg mass (see Figs 1 & 2). 
Once event timings had been determined timelines were constructed for each 
species, with that for Lymnaea stagna/is {L.) used as the "standard" {Fig. 2) and 
event-pair cracking {PARSIMOV approach - Jeffery et al. , 2005) was used to 
formally test for heterochronies. In essence, this technique involves comparing the 
timing of each pair of events by classifying each event depending on whether it 
occurred earlier, simultaneously or later than each other event in all other species. 
These scores are then mapped on to the phylogeny for the group. 
This analysis provided formal support for several heterochronies, some of which are 
illustrated in Fig. 2. The lines on the first panel of this figure {i.e. Fig 2a) illustrate 
three traits (hippo, eyespot formation and mantle muscle control) that do not change 
their timing relative to one another across species; hence, these traits are non-
heterochronous. In contrast, the second panel {Fig. 2b) illustrates three traits that are 
heterochronous. One of these heterochronies involves the early occurrence of the 
embryo attaching to the egg capsule wall in relation to eye spot formation and body 
flexing in the two Physa species compared with all other species. Eye spot formation 
and body flexing were also heterochronous; within the Planorbidae and the Physidea 
body flexing occurred before the eye was formed, whereas only two (Radix 
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auricularia (L.) and Omphiscola glabra (O.F. Muller)) of the six species in the family 
Lymnaeidae showed this timing pattern. Hence, it appears that, within this clade of 
gastropods, heterochronies are associated with speciation events and larger 
taxonomic divergences at family level. The number of events changing their position 
was also similar in relative terms to those identified for mammals (Bininda-Emonds 
et al. 2004). 
Where can the investigation of developmental sequences in gastropods take 
us? 
The study by Smirthwaite et al (2007) provides evidence that sequence heterochrony 
occurs in a clade of gastropods, which suggests that, potentially, heterochrony make 
have played a part in the evolution of this group. However, we must be wary of 
assuming that, because we have demonstrated heterochrony as essentially a pattern 
of evolutionary change, that the evolutionary mechanism must also involve 
heterochrony; there is no necessity for pattern and mechanism of evolutionary 
change to both be heterochronous (Spicer & Rundle, 2007). Indeed, we would 
suggest that one of the big challenges for research on developmental sequences will 
be to establish whether there is a link between heterochronic process and 
heterochrony as a pattern (Spicer and Rundle, 2007). Clearly this approach will need 
to be guided by comparative studies such as that by Smirthwaite et al. (2007) that 
flag functional heterochronies between extant species that may allow for 
investigations such as whether such alterations to developmental sequences 
between species can be replicated within species. Such intraspecific changes in 
developmental sequence have been termed heterokairies (Spicer and Burggren, 
2003; Spicer and Rundle, 2006, 2007) and their investigation should form a key 
strand to research on developmental sequences. 
So might gastropods provide be a good model for future studies on the role of 
developmental sequences in evolution? We feel that the answer to this question is 
yes, for several reasons. Firstly, the embryonic development of many gastropods is 
external and visible, which means that observations of early development and 
manipulations of the developmental environment are tractable. Secondly, 
phylogenies have been constructed for several groups and the relatedness of the 
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major gastropod clades has also been formulated allowing the explicit test of 
patterns in sequences within an evolutionary framework. Finally, the extensive 
information on cell lineages within the gastropods has meant that they have been 
one of the groups at the forefront of the development of techniques for generating 
cell fate maps such fluorescent stains for use with confocal microscopy. Such 
techniques have already allowed some workers to trace developmental pathways 
from cell cleavage through to structures such as nerves, muscles, the mantle and 
cilia within gastropod species (Render, 1997; Hejnol et al. , 2007; Wanninger et al. 
2008). The emphasis so far in this research has been directed to elucidating how 
major taxonomic divergences may be linked with different developmental pathways, 
yet it might be possible that species level divergence might also be driven by small 
scale variation in induction patterns during early cell divisions and that such variation 
might also be linked to later differences in the developmental sequence. Clearly, this 
is a highly speculative hypothesis but perhaps one that deserves consideration. At 
the same time, the ability to measure gene expression and upregulation in gastropod 
embryos (Lartillot et al. , 2002; Hinman et al. , 2003) will also enhance our 
understanding of the genetic basis of developmental sequence change; coupled with 
studies that assess fitness implications there is real potential to take a truly 
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Figure legends 
Fig. 1 - Developmental stages of Lymnaea stagna/is embryos: a) trochophore; b) 
veliger; c) early hippo; d) free swimming hippo; e) crawling hippo; f) juvenile snail 
migrating from egg mass. Arrows and letter for free swimming hippo indicate the 
location of the eye (e), body flexing (f), and mantle muscle contraction (m). 
Fig. 2 - Sequences of events mapped on a time line for twelve species of 
basommatophoran snail; the three main clades represent (from top to bottom) the 
Lymnaeidae, Planorbidae and Physidae. Event labelling (note: event timing was 
measured as the starting point for that event): 1 - laying; 2 - trochophore; 3 -
veliger; 4- hippo; 5- eye spot formed; 6- heart beat; 7- free swimming; 8- body 
flexing; 9 - mantle muscle contraction; 10 - attachment to egg; 11 - crawling; 12 -
radula; 13 - emergence from egg capsule; 14 - migration from the egg mass. a) 
Illustrates three non-heterochronous events, i.e. which do not change their relative 
sequence across species: hippo - dashed line; eyespot formation - solid line; mantle 
muscle control - dotted line. b) Illustrates sequence heterochronies among three 
events: in the two Physa species, attachment to the egg capsule (solid line) occurs 
earlier in development than body flexing (dotted line) and eye spot formation (dashed 
line) compared with in other species; Body flexing (dotted line) occurs earlier in the 
Physidae, Planorbidae and two species of Lymnaeidae (Radix balthica and 
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